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*PE« ÏA1, NOTICE». 
TRAVELER CIGARS WANTED. 
We will pay one dollar per 
thousand to any parties in Hie 
City that will loan us the Travel· 
er in full boxes |ΐ50) until arrival 
of fresh g (ids, several ship- 
ments of which arc now on the 
way. 
We will call for and return 
goods. 
M. A. JEWELL & CO. 
ap25 TELEPHONE JVo. SS. cn3t 
SPARKLING 
UNDERW000 
Spring Water. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co, 
585 AND 58T CONGRtSS STREET, 
aprl7 bb2w* 
oh. ε. β. 
Clairvoyant nuil Hotanic Pby*ic»an, medi- 
cal Booms 59ï£ CongresN î«it., Portland, i?le. 
Dr. Reed treatf all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all c^ees that are given up as incurable by 
the allopathic and homœpathic physicians. 1 will 
take their case t o treat and cure them. I find about 
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured. 
Examination at a distance by letter, with their 
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent 
itamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and 
•onsultation tree. 
Office honra 9 a. m. to 9 p. in. mar3sntf 
SMOKfc 
the tourist mm 
Positively the best FIVE CENT 
CIGAR on the market, made from 
•elected stock, with no flavoring 
except thu natnrai flavor imparted 
by the fine tobacco used in its 
manufacture. 
Sold by all Druggists and Retail 
Tlaalara ^AnAcallr and wlinl^aala 
bj 
Consens & Îomlmsou 
PORTLAND. 
mar30 enlm 
SPECIAL SALE 
Owing: to the dissolution of co- 
partnership of the largest Album 
Importing House in the United 
States, I have been enabled to se- 
cure a large stock at prices much 
below the cost of importation, 
and now offer the saine ai lower 
prices than ever before known, 
Ko old style or shop worn albums 
among the lot, but all choice new 
goods in origin»! packages and 
imported during the fail season 
of 1881. I quote a few prices as 
an example of the imporiauce of 
this sale: 
λ lot E'rench Morocco Bindiug, 
with fine quality paper inside, ar- 
ranged for cabinets and cards; 
price $1.80; usual price $3.50. 
1 lot full quarto Fieach Moroc- 
co Binding, fine quality paper, 
wiihbevelied edjse; openings for 
cabinets and cards; six patterns; 
$ii.<»0; usual price $4.00. 
1 lot Silk Flush, very fine quality 
of paper, with bevelled edge ; op- 
enings for cabinets and cairds; 
$3.00; usual price $6.00. 
FRAI ·§. mi, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap21 dlw 
«Ιυθ yom ordere early, *i we are «way· «nga^e 
iomo tlmo afcoad. 
CHARLES CûSIiS k GO, 
493 Congress 
ia«25 ; 4tf 
PAPER HANGiftCS. 
Onf Spring stock is now com- 
plete, and we are ready to offer !he 
most Artistic Designs at reasona- 
ble prices. Ceiling work a special- 
ty; estimates and plans famished, 
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, lias 
recently taken charge of this de· 
fiartment, and we can assure po- ke and respectful attention. 
Mr. T. W. Emerso??, the well 
known decorator, has charge of the 
mechanical department. VY € 
wonld urge all of those contem- 
plating the use of Wall Papers, tc 
examine our stock and make se- 
lections before the assortment is 
broken. 
LOBiNG, SHORT k HARMON. 
marl G OPP. PBBBI.Î !iOH«l!. d2m 
JOHN LOVEITT & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers In 
IBESH AND PICKLEO fISH AND LÛBSTE8S 
JBnô Commercial Wharf, 
JOHN LOVE8TT & CO 
will continue io till all orders in tbe 
Retail Department, 
given them at the Store 
Mo. 528 Congress St. 
until they get permanently located. 
Telephone No. 107. apr22d3t 
ΛΟΤΚΧ 
TV OTIf'E ia hereby given that ME. C. Κ. BA1 ΙλΙ KElt has this day retired from our ûrm ai 
MR. M. F HICKS has been admitted to membe 
'υ therein· GEO. W. TKUE & CO., v 180 Commercial St. 
'and, April 22, 1885. _ ap23d3t 
/eus' Mutual Relief Society. 
ί meeting for Ai ril, will be held at Ii 
«all next FKIDaY EVENING, at 
inst. The Directors meet half 
Per order, 
M. N. 1UCH, Secretary. 
AUCTION βΑί,Ββ 
Valuable Real Estate 
BY AUCTION. 
ON Tuesday, April 28th, at 3 p. m., we shall sell the valuable property No. 233 Oxford St., 
consisting of one-half of a 2V» story wooden block. Contains 8 rooms, good furnace, Sebago water, water closets, fcc. Lot 3(5x78 feet, with pafsage in rear this property. Centially located in good neighborhood aud is very desirable for occupancy or rental. Terms easy. 
F. O. BAILLV & CO., Auctioneers. apr22 dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Comm ssion Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BA1LEÏ, C. W. ALLEN 
marl 4 dtf 
Happiness 
results from that true contentment which 
Indicates perfect health of body and mind. 
Tou may possess it, if you will purify and 
invigorate your blood with Ayer's Sarsa- 
parilla. Ε. M. Howard, Newport, Ν. H., 
writes : " I suffered for years with Scrof- 
ulous humors. After using two bottles of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I 
Found 
great relief. It has entirely restored me to 
health." James French, Atchison, Ivans., 
writes : " To all persons suffering from 
Liver Complaint, I would etrongly recom- 
Tna«/1 A Cnnnnr>»w11n Τ <rrn« 
with a disease of the liver for nearly two 
years, when a friend advised me to take 
this mcdicine. It gave prompt relief, and 
has cured me," Mrs. H. M. Kidder, 41 
Dwight st., Boston, Mass., writes : " For 
several years I have used Ayer's Sarsa- 
parilla in my family. I never feel safe, 
even 
At Home 
without it. As a liver medicine and 
general purifier of the blood, it has no 
equal." Mrs. A. B. Allen, Wlnterpock, 
Va., writes: "My youngest child, two 
years of age, was taken with Bowel Com- 
plaint, which we could not cure. We tried 
many remedies, but he continued to grow 
worse, and finally became so reduced ic 
flesh that we could only move him upon 
a pillow. It was suggested by one of the 
doctors that Scrofula might be the cause 
of the trouble. Wo procured a bottle of 
AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
and commenced giving it to him. It surely 
worked wonders, for, in a short titne, he 
was completely cured." 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Price $1 ; Six bottles, $5. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, 
Mass., U. S. A. 
LATTSON'S PATENT GAME. 
BASE BALL 
WITH CARDS. 
THE GREATEST GAME IN THE WORLD! 
AROUND Table Game for old and young. A per- fect game of Base Ball with Cards, and the 
greatest invention of the,age, being the first Improve- 
ment in over 2000 years in playing cards. 
Price 60c. per Pack. 
Sample pack sent to any address, postpaid, on re- 
ceipt of the price. Manufactured by the 
LAWSON CARD CO., 
10 Bedford Street. BOSTON, MASS. 
For sale by all Stationers, Newsmen aud Fancy 
Goods Dealers. 
Portland, flic. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON .Congress St 
McIjELLAN, MOSHER & CO 37 Exchange St. 
BAILEY" & NO YES 56 Exchanee St. 
ap23 eod2wletp 
WE HAVE SOLD THE 
GENUINE 
Ilongoift loots 
For five years, and the constantly 
increasing demand tor these goods 
proves that their reputation for 
comfort and durability is well de- 
served. 
The Genuine goods have D0N- 
G0LA stamped on the lining. 
M. 6 PALMER, 
No. 541 Congress Stiw 
Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Spe c i a 1 summer 
course. Instructions 
day or evening, indi- 
vidually and in clasi. 
The Isaac Fit man 
phonography taught 
in the briefest time 
consistent with thor- 
oughness. Daily use 
of typewriters inclu- 
ded. Send for partie- 
lars. 
MV. E. Hickcax, 
2] 3 HIGH ST. 
apr23 dlw 
ac Γ'ΙλλΙτο ΡhîSf+C 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, Ma- 
rine and Tourists'Glasses, Lineu Testers, Reading 
and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc. 
Personal attention given to watch repairing, and 
a record kept of the running of all fine watches. 
IRA BERRY, JR., 48 Exchaoge St. 
inarlO eodGm 
RIEL'S REBELLION. 
General Middleton's Forces En- 
counter the Rebels. 
Winnipeg, April 24.—A messenger jast re- 
tamed from tbe north brings the following 
particulars of an engagement with rebels 
I which occurred at 9.15 a. m. fifteen miles 
south 
of Batoache. The insurgents have taken 
ground on the edge of a deep ravine, from 
which they poured a deadly fire into the ad- 
vancing eolumn. When tbe messenger left the 
■ fight was still raging. Three houses of tbe 
enemy had been shelled and many rebels 
dr ven from them to a refuge in the ravine. 
The Indian allies of Riel fought vigorously in 
Indian fashion. The whole number in the 
ravine was estimated at 300. Middleton's hat 
was shot through, bat he escaped uninjured. 
The ravine is entirely surrounded, and there ii 
, no possibility of escape for the rebels. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Twenty inches of enow fell In Denver, Col. 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
At Fort Edward, Ν. Y., yesterday, the Hudsor 
river was higher thau ii had been for flfteeeu years 
The most disastrous llood ever known in thai 
vieillit) visited (iaineevllle, Texas, Thursday. Mauj 
tbcueands of dollars damage was caused and Π it 
— feared eevoral lives were lost. 
Business failures during the last seven days imni 
8. bel lu the United States 217, and in Canada ϋ5, « 
a total of 242, against a total of 225 last week, 
η The charred remains of live additional victims o: 
the recent Are in Vicksbnrg, Miss., were found ii 
the Bloom building yesterday. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Pabliihod βτβτγ day (Snnd&ys excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Stebkt. Pobtland. Mx. 
AddresB all oommunlcatlone to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, April 25. 
The indications for New England are 
local rains, followed by colder, cleariDg 
weather; winds shifting to northerly, and 
higher barometer. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.00 P. M.] 
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MAINS. 
Daninged by Creahel·. 
Fort Faibfield, April 24.—Bridges across 
tho Aroostook at Caribou and across the St. 
Johns at Florencevile went oat with the ice 
today. Washouts are reported on the Now 
Brunswick railroad. There were no mails to- 
day. 
Nomination·· by the Gorernor. 
Augusta, April 24.—Governor Bobie has 
mads the following nominations: 
John F. Anderson of Portland, to be Rail- 
road Commissioner. 
J. M. Carpenter of Pittston, to be County 
Commissioner of Kennebec county. 
The Recent Hanging- 
Sheriff W. S. Irish of Knox county, master 
of ceremonies at the recent hanging, personal- 
ly made returns to the Secretary of State's 
office today. His remuneration will be $100. 
Case Settled. 
In a suit brought by the Maine Central Bail- 
road Company through their counsel, Messrs. 
Baker and Cornish of this city, against H. Z. 
Blake of Hallowell to test the right of a pas- 
senger to ride upon an expired limited ticket, 
the defendant has filed in court an offer to be 
defaulted for the amount of fare and all costs 
of the suit. Under these circumstances the 
company has been obliged to accept the offer, 
and therefore the legal questions involved can- 
not be tested in this case. 
State Roard of Health. 
Dr. J. O. Webster, of the Board of Health, 
has just returned from a visit to the secretarys 
of the New Hampshire and Massachusetts 
Boards of Health, where he went to gain in- 
formation relative to tbo manner in which 
these departments are conducted in those 
States. The agricultural room at the State 
House is being put in shape for the reception 
of the board. 
Λ Rogne (janght. 
Norilidgewock, April 24.—Yesterday, a fel- 
low named R. T. Hall, who has been taking 
subscriptions for several newspapers for the 
past sis months, was arrested at Oakland by 
Sheriff Baker and taken to Norridgewock for 
trial. He was committed in default of §500 
bail. 
Arrested for Vorgcry. 
Gabdinbk, April 24.—James L. Bobbin· of 
Chelsea, forged the naines of Wm. T. Scailes 
and Geo. W. Brown, both of Chelsea, upon a 
note for $250, and obtained the money from 
the Merchants' Bank Monday. The fergery 
was discovered Wednesday. Bobbins w.is Im- 
mediately arrested by Marebal Siphers, and 
waving examination was bound over to the 
September term of court. 
Suicide in Waldbooro. 
^iiiuaaiavv>xj.aj u..k. ~ aijin x*.Vi_u\jj υι 
Waldoboro, committed suicide Wednesday, by 
cuttiug bis throat. Hia application 1er a yun- 
siuii bad teen rejected recently, acid this is 
supposed to have been tù» cause for the rash 
act. He was about 55 years ot age and leaves 
a wife. 
ANDOVER. 
There is a lady in Andover who bas taken no 
soiid food for seven years. 3he lives od milk, 
coffss and α little tea. 
BANGOR. 
Tbe Penobscot lumbering season is over, and 
nearly every teaja is out of the woods. Con- 
tractors and operators are now iu Bangor pay- 
ing off their men, and Exchange street has as- 
sumed rather a busy appearance of 1» te. No 
driving crews have been hired as yet, but next 
week this will begin, and those who lately 
handled an axa.will take up the cant-dog and 
setting pole. 
Patrick Glynn, a labcrer, employed ou the 
"sewers, was in a ditch in » stooping position 
dipping up water, Wednesday, when a stone 
weighing about 200 pounds fell, striking him 
on the back and crushing him into tbe mud. 
It is thought his injuries, though very serious, 
will not prove fatal. 
BATH. 
In a fifty-mile ao-as-you-please race at Co- 
lumbian Hall, Bath, Thursday, John Hanri- 
han of Boston, won the first prize of $40 in 
6h. 50m. The second, third and foarth prizes 
of §25, $10 and $5 were won by Frank Gresu, 
Jesse Savage aui David Bright. Hanrihan 
made the last mile in 8m. 
BUCKfPOKT. 
The Ellsworth American says: The barn 
and carriage house of Howard Smith, of Cape 
Cod settlement, were burned recently, with a 
horse valued at §125, three cows, seventeen 
shnep and one shote. The cause of the fire is 
unknown; insurance Ç200. 
E. P. Adams, a native of Castine, and for 
the past thirty y6ars a resident of Honolulu, 
Sandwich Islande, is now at the Now Orleate 
Exposition. Mr. Adams will visit Maine after 
doing the Exposition. 
DAMABI5COTTA. 
Mr. Arthur C. Jackson, formerly of Damar- 
iscotta, announces a course of illustrated lec- 
tures to be given in London in June, aud in 
Boston in October. He is now in Cuba collect- 
ing views for his description of the queen of 
the Antilles. 
FARMINGTON. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
writes as follows: The death of Dr. John E. 
Eaton of Wilton leaves a vacancy on the 
,.f ri,,. η tr.j:.,. ri 
Examinera. Among the cames mentioned in 
connection with the vacancy are Dr. Partaonas 
Djer of FarmiDgton, Dr. H. E. Stinson of 
New Sharon, Dr. J. J. Linscott of Farruiugton 
Dr. Alfred Hitchcock of Strong, and Dx. F. H. 
Kusseil of Farmington. 
WATERVILLE. 
About fifty men are now constantly employ- 
ed by the Lr.ckwood mills in keeping the gate- 
was s clear from floating shavings and general 
debris, but it is impossible to keep them en- 
tirely clear. 
IN GENERAL. 
On many roada in the country snow still re- 
mains. Some of them are almost impassable 
on- account of snow and mad, and our country 
correspondents report business very dull. 
WASHINGTON. 
4'omnii»»i<>ii» Nigned. 
Washington, April 25 —The President has 
signed the commissions of all the collectors of 
internal revenue appointed since the adjourn- 
ment οί Congress, including that of Eben F. 
Pillsbury as collector for the Third District of 
Massachusetts, over which there was said to be 
a dispute. It is said at the Treasury Depart- 
ment that the case of Pilisbury is exactly the 
same as that- of those who have failed so far to 
file their bonds. 
Appointment* by the Pr»i<lrnl. 
The President today jappointed Henry P, 
Kernachan of Louisiana to be naval officer at 
New Orleans. 
GEN. GRANT. 
Able to Walk Out imd Greet Hi» Young 
Friends. 
New York, April 24 —At 1.15 p. m. Gen. 
Grant took his daily walk to Madison avenue 
stopping several times to shako the bauds ol 
littln children who pressed about him. 
At 10 p. m. Dr. Douglas?, after an examina- 
tion of the throat, and owing to his general 
condition, concluded to stay all night at 
the General is not feeliug well and is very 
restless. 
A Hot Wave. 
Plymouth, Ν. H., April 24.—F. L. Page cl 
Phillips, Mo., assumed the management of the 
Pemigewasset House today. The weathei 
here >.s very hot for April, the thermometei 
registering 85° in the shade. Bain is needed 
very much. 
MAINE METHODISTS. 
Their Sixty-first Annual Confer- 
ence at Biddeford. 
Reports of Thursday's aad Friday's 
Sessions—The Committees, etc. 
The Next Session to be Held in 
Bridgton. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Fini Bar. 
Biddkfokd, April 24.—The sixty-first ses- 
sion of the Maine Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church convened in the 
Methodist church in this city, Thursday, 
April 23d, at 8.30 a. m. 
An interesting social service was held the 
previous evening, conducted by G. F. Cobb. 
At 8.30 o'clock Thursday morning the con- 
ference assembled to listen to a Fast Day ser- 
mon by Rev. C. Munger. After singing by 
the congregation and Scripture readings by 
Kev. Ε. T. Adams, W. F. Partington of the 
Southern New England Conference offered 
fervent prayer. He was the first pastor of the 
Biddeford Methodist church, and his prayer 
greatly moved the congregation. 
Mr. Munger selected his text from Rev. il, 
10: "I know thy works, faith, patience, etc., 
notwithstanding I bave a few things ngliaet 
thee." After a brief historical introduction, 
the preacher introduced the theme to be dis- 
cussed—"The peril of the church and minis- 
try from the tolerance of anti-Christian 
heresy." This evil was shown to exist in the 
times of the Prophets, in the Jewish and early 
Christian church, and it exists now. The 
heresius in the church now are the barns as 
formerly. The doctrines of the Resurrection, 
Atonement, Deity of Christ, Eternal Panieh- 
ment, and Immortality of the Soul, are denied 
by these claiming to be Christians, and we 
Duuci luuai aiiu B»j) jljou vuoui aiuuD< juv 
was a timely admonition. 
At 9 o'clock Bishop W. L. Harris, D. D., 
LL.D., opened the conférence session by read- 
ing Lake xzii chapter, and hymn No. 834— 
"The King of Heaven His table spreads," etc. 
—after which he proceeded to the administra- 
tion of the Lord's Sapper, assisted by tbe 
elders of the conference; 191 ministers partici- 
pated in tbe service, which closed with singing 
"There is a fountain filled with blood " 
The conference roll was called by the Secre- 
tary of last year, to which 90 responded. 
When the names of Shaw, Linscott, Juques 
and Pease were called, a deep hash rested on 
the conference, for these men have "gone ap 
higher." 
Geo. C. Andrews was re-elected Secretary, 
and nominated as assistants J. M. Frost and 
Herbert E. Foss, who were elected. 
The nsaal standing committees were elected, 
on nomination by the Presiding Eider, with 
the following chairmen: 
Stewarde-S- F. Wetberbee. 
Education—E. 8. Stackpole. 
Temperance—K. Sanderson. 
Mari iage aud Divorce—J. W. Bash ford, 
Freedmen'e Aid—S. Hooper. 
Church Exteneion—W. S. Mclntlre. 
Conference Relations—G. I>. Lindsay. 
Memoirs—X. Luce. 
Bible Cause- L. H. Bean. 
Methodist Literature— C. Stone. 
Admit si»n to Conference—Κ. T. Adam·. 
Fraternal Keiatione-J. M. Williams. 
Sunday School aad Tracts—P. Chandler. 
Observance of Sabbath—W. F. Berry. 
Domestic Missions—J. A. Corey. 
Church Aid—C. E. Bisbee. 
Basis of Claims—S. F. Wetherbee. 
To publish Conference Minutes—Uco. C. Andrews. 
Wm. S. Jones was elected Statistical Secre- 
tary, with T. F. Jones and Wm. Marshall as 
assistants. F. C. Rogers was elected Financial 
Secretary. 
Voted, That each morning session commwce 
at 8 o'clock, with a preaching service of one 
hour, followed by a business session, clcsing at 
12 o'clock. 
The Bishop reported that the conference 
might draw on tbe Chartered Fund for $30, 
and on the Book Concern for $154. The draft 
was ordered- 
The committee on the Episcopal Fnod re- 
ported, aud the report was referred to the Pre- 
siding Elder to apportion the Bishop's claims 
on the several charges. The Episcopal claim on 
the conference for this year is 8872. 
Voted, That the reception of fraternal dele- 
gates be the order of the day for Ftiday at 10 
o'clock. 
Tho book committee reported and the report 
icon annr>ta<l 
J. M. Will'ams reported for the committee 
ou a plan for appointing trustees to the Maine 
Weilejan Seminary. The conference dissent- 
ed, and the report was re-committed with in- 
struction*. 
Took up question XX. "Have the charac- 
ters of the preachers been carefully exam- 
ined?" 
Portland District—The character of C. J. Clark, Presiding Elder, passed*and he report- 
the district in a prosperous condition. The 
names of all preachers were called and their 
characters and administration passed without 
challenge. 
Augusta District—The character of A. W. 
Pottle, Presiding Elder, passed as did the 
character of all the preachers as their names 
were called. The district is in a prosperous 
condition and Maine Wesleyan Seminary was 
never more prosperous than now, though 
needing of pecuniary aid at the present time. 
Each preacher reported the amount of his 
Foreign Missionary collection. 
Kev. Mr. Norris of the Ν. H. conference was 
introduced and Mr. Eldrich if the Ool. con- 
ference, also Messrs. Beal and Plummer from 
the East Maine Conference. 
Dr. Hartzell, corresponding secretary of the 
Froedmon's Aid Society was called to the plat, 
foiia and teok hie seat at the Bide of the Bish- 
op. 
Voted: That fixing the seat of the m»xt 
conference, be the order of the day, on Fri- 
day at 11 o'clock. 
The conference proceeded to fix the bar of 
tho conference. 
Calls of committees and notices followed by 
reciting the journal and singing the Doxology 
closed the joint session. 
At 2 o'clock Dr. Hartzell, corresponding 
secretary of tho Freedmen's Aid Society ad- 
dressed a large audience on the work among 
the Freedmen and the claims upon ns. The 
introductory service was conducted by Dr. 
Norris of the Ν. H. conference. Dr. Hartzell 
first (poke on the organization of the Woman's 
Home Missionary Society, as an address on 
that subject was expected, but the speaker had 
not arrived. He spoke of the need of this or- 
ganization to co-operate with our other agen- 
cies, especially in the South among the Freed- 
men. His remarks were intensely Interesting 
aud instructive. He passed, almost before 
any one noticed it, to the interests of the 
Freedmen, showing that all their organizations 
have one central idea, which is the education 
and redemption of the lost millions of an earth. 
At the close of the address he solicited sab 
scriptions ta furnish one room in the "Gilbert 
jciiyen οοαοοι" in JNew uneans, which would 
cost $100. Η. I?. Λ. Patterson led on with a 
giitol $10, and abcnt 57Θ were soon pledged, 
and a collection closed the service. 
Second l>ny. 
The anniversary οί the Conference Mission- 
ary Society was held last evening. The intrc- 
ductcry services were condncted by Rev. Β. T. 
Adams, Rev. E. S. Stacbpole, president of the 
sooiety, presiding. Rev. Dr. Butler, the cele- 
brated missionary, for many years in India, 
gave a thrilling account of hie work there and 
the wonders of that strange land, with its 
population five times greater than our own 
land, and the great progress the gospel is mak- 
ing among the people there. The field ia white 
for the harvest, and in trumpet tones he called 
for reapers. 
At 8 o'clock this morning a good congrega- 
tion assembled to the preaching service. This 
morning preaching, instead of a social service 
as formerly, brings out a much larger congre- 
: gatlon to the morning service. 
The introductory services were conducted by 
Rev. C. Bradley of Augusta. The sermon was 
by Rrv. C, L. Libby of North Augueta, who 
took his text from Romans xii 1, "I blessed 
you therefore by (!;<* mercies of God," etc. 
The preacher noticed the change of sacrifices in the new from the old Dispensation, and the 
change of motives from the rigid demands ol legality to the sweet pleadings of mercy. Tbe question discussed was—Why does God demand sacrifice of men in the work of re- 
demption? First, because the proclivity of out 
nature is downward, and a restraint must be 
laid upon it j therefore we are to "present 
our body a iiivng sacrifice." Second, because 
without sacrifice we cannot live 
in peace and harmony with otherBj 
becauso sacrifice increases our happiness. Οαι 
sweetest, noblest joy is in a consciousness ol 
doing good to others; and this joy is in propor· 
Lion to the sacrifice we have made. 4tb. Be· 
oanse tbie spirit of sacrifice is the power by 
which we overcome the world, as taught by 
Christ, who gave himsel! a sacrifice for the 
wor'd. 
At 9 o'clock Bishop Harris took the chafr, 
and after singing "I think Thon wounded 
Lamb of God," and prayer by Dr. Pierce, the 
order of business was taken up and the roll of 
absentees was called. Λ communication from 
the secretary of the American Bible Society 
was read and referred to the committee. Dr. 
Hartzell addressed the conference in behalf of 
our educational interests in the South. 
Dr. Β. K. Pierce, editor of Zion's Herald, 
laid before the conference the claim of this 
only organ of New England Methodism He 
spoke also of the New England Methodist His- 
torical Society, formed in Boston, and urged 
its claims on all Methodists, 
The order of tbe day w..a taken up and fra- 
ternal delegates were introduced. This was 
prefaced with reports from our delegates ap- 
pointed to visit other ecclesiastical bodies. 
Bevs. Ladd, Stackpole and Williams reported 
briefly. 
Bev. Messrs. Andrews, from the Congrega- 
tionaliats; Lord, from the Baptists, and Par- 
sons, from the Free Baptists, presented the 
fraternal greeting of their respectlvsc liurches 
to this conference. 
Bevs. D. B. Bandall and J. M. Williams, 
in a few well chosen words, responded to the 
greetings. 
Bishop Harris also made a few graceful re- 
marks, touching tbe growing spirit of fra- 
ternity among the different branches of the 
Christian church as a marked characteristic of 
this age. 
Dr. Beaoh, president of Wesleyan Univers- 
ity, Middletowo, Conn., was then introduced 
and addressed the conference, presenting a 
most powerful plea for higher graded institu- 
tions of learning as a need of our own and oth- 
er churches. 
Took up Question 30—Where shall our next 
conference De held? Invitations were pre- 
sented from Auburn, Bridgton and Chestuat 
street, Portland. The conference voted to hold 
the next annual session in Bridgton. 
The conference resumed Question 20 and 
Lewiston District was called. O. F. Alien, 
rtaaiuiug JUIUOî, roputlKU LUS UlBMTlUfa UN 1U ci 
very flourishing condition. The names of all 
the preachers were called and their cUaraclura 
passed iavorab'.y and without challenge. 
Notices were given and the conference nd- 
joarned with the doxolgy and benediction by 
Rev. John Allen. 
▲t 2.30 a large congregation assembled to 
listen to the annual missionary sermon by Dr. 
Bashford of Chestnut street, Portland. The 
services were opened by singing "From Green· 
land's icy mouutains"by the congregation.Rev. 
G. D. Lindsay read the 65th chapter of Isaiah, 
and prayer was offered by Mr. Mclntyre. After 
"The morning light is breaking," Dr. Bash- 
ford announced hie text was the last verses of 
the last chapter of Matthew, "All authority 
hath been given unto Me in heaven and on 
earth. Go ye therefore aud make disciples of 
all the nations, and lo I am with you alway 
even unto the end of the world." 
His theme was the Divine Factor in missions 
which he illustrated with a striking story of 
the early settlement of Oregon and the saving 
of that commonwealth to the United States 
chiefly through the efforts of missionaries. He 
showed how that political barriers had been 
broken down, physical difficulties overcome by 
steam and electricity, and that the nations of 
the world had been brought face to face today. 
Our various inventions which are the lruit of 
our Christian civilization, are an ocular dem- 
onstration to heathen nations of the superiority 
of our faith. They occupy the same place in 
modem evangelization which the miracles of 
Christ held in his early preaching. The 19th 
century is emphatically the missionary cen- 
tury. Contributions to missions have increased 
since 1800 32 fold; conversions, 33 fold; bibles, 
30 fold; schools, 180 fold; workers, 237 told. 
The service closed with singing "All hail the 
power of Jesus' name," aud the benediction by 
Dr. Prince. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine Confei' 
ence Homo Missionary Society Rev. E. 8, 
Stackpole was authorized to audit the account! 
of the treasurer for the last year. The follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensaing year: 
President-Rev. S. Allen, D. 1>. 
Vice Preeident—Kev. E. Martin. 
Secretary—Kev. R. S. Stackpole. 
Treasurer- J. B. Donnell. 
Board of Managers—Presiding elders. Revs. I. 
Luce, S. F. Wetherbee, Messrs. E. R. Drummond, 
Joseph A. Locke, James Novea, IS. M. Eastman. 
Auditor—Rev. M. C. Pendexter. 
At 7.30 p. m. the anniversary of the church 
extension society was observed, Rev. W. S. 
Melntire, chairman. There were addresses by 
Rev E. Tinker and Dr. Young. 
Following is the programme for 
SAXUBDAT. 
5.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting; led by Rev. S. Al- 
leu. 
8.00 a. m.—Chautauqua service; Rev. F. A. Brag- 
don, chairman. Adlresses by ltev. K. Saudersou, Rev. J. M. Williams and Rev. J. Collins. 
9.00 a. m.—Conference business. 
2.30 p. m.—Memorial services; Rev. I. Luce, 
cli airman. 
7.30 p. m.—Anniversary of Tomperanoe Society; Rev. R. Sanderson, chairman. Addresses by Revs. 
W. F. Berry, S. Collins, F. C. Rogers and J. R. Day, 
RISING RIVES. 
The St* Lairreace Canning Damage at 
Montreal—The Oranil Trunk » Luer. 
Montreal, April 24.—The water continues 
to rise in tho river here, but no farther damage 
is reported. At St. Lambert, both above and 
below the [bridge, the water is above 
the road, and the bridge and many 
houses on the bank are threatened by 
mountains of ice which line the banks and 
which a very slight rise of the water will carry 
crashing upoa them. For miiea back from 
St. Lambert much of the country is innuâatcd. 
At St. Gabriel and Point St. Charles much 
damage was doue to the shops of the Grand 
Trunk railway. The whole of St. Gabriel vil- 
lage was, at 3 p. m., a vast lake of water, and 
at many places averaging in depth from six to 
eight feet. Several sick persons had to be re- 
moved from the houses on rafts. It is not 
known that any lives have been lost. The 
Grand Trunk railway is a heavy loser. 
At 4 p. m. the water was still rising, and a 
flour shed on Hibronia street, containing 609 
barrels and 5000 bag? of flour, will probably be 
destroyed. In consequence of floods and wasU- 
onts on the south side of the river the trains 
from the Bonaventure street depot in that di- 
rection have been cancelled. 
WAR INEVITABLE 
Is the Feeling Manifested in Rus- 
sia. 
Russians Pushing Forward Their De- 
fences. 
France and Russia Concerting 
Against England. 
London, April 24.—The Daily News states 
that negotiations with Russia are not yet hope- 
less, though the only chance of settlement lies 
in Russia's acceptance of a frontier apparently 
inconsistent with her recent aggression. 
The Admiralty has ordered a number of gun 
boats of a new type to be built as rapidly ae 
possible. The vessels will be armed with light 
shell guna for the purpose of destroying torpe- 
do boats. They will be capable of steaming 
one thousand miles without recoaling. 
St. Petersburg, April 24.—Many English 
residents are preparing to leave; The Russian 
government has not yet replied to England's 
latest despatches, but will probably do so 
shortly and in such a manner as will force a de- 
cision either for peace or war. 
The painful suspense over the Afghan fron- 
tier dispute has paralyzed business at Odessa. 
Tho huge granaries are almost empty. The 
inhabitants are opposed to war, but iear that 
it is inevitable. 
Vienna, April 24.—A despatch from Odessa 
to the Correspondence Politique, says that 
22,000 troops will be immediately despatched 
ww iiiuiuivu uuu· U.VU1MUU· χuu uuayuvvu ni* 
so says that other levies are nsder orders, and 
that the Russian arm; in Turkestan nil! num- 
ber 60,000 men in a few weeks. 
Detachments of engineers are engaged in 
blasting a passage through the ice to allow the 
iron-clad Peter-the-Greal to go from Cronstadl 
to Svendborg. The Russian staff has appoint' 
ed a committee to supervise the transportation 
ot troops and stores. Three new men-oi-wai 
have been laanched on the Black Sea. 
The Russian port ol Vladivostock, on the 
sea ot Japan, has been closed by the sinkinj 
ol torpedoes in the ship channels. 
London, April 24.—A Suanghai despatel 
states that the Russians are pushing forwarc 
their defences on the Pacific coast. 
In the House of Commons this afternoon 
Mr. Gladstone announoed that the Frencl 
Consul General left Cairo today. This break 
ing off of the official relations between Franci 
and Egypt is entirely unexpected. 
Paris, April 24.—The Suez Canal commie 
son today agreed that no fortifications shall be 
erected along the canal. 
St. Pbtebsstoim}, April 21.—The naval an 
thorities are pt fevor heat over the reporte< 
presence of a British iron-clad at Vludivos 
tock, a Russian port on the sea of Japan. 
Cairo, April 24.—Diplomatic relations he 
t-»een Egypt and France have not been brokei 
The French charge d'affairs, however, ha 
been instructed to go to Alexandria tomorrow 
morning, and if Ezypt fails to make a satis 
factory reply ha will leave Alexandria tomor 
row evening. In the event of a final breakinj 
off of diplomatic relations the interests ο 
France will be confided to the Russian consnl 
ate. French transports, with 4,000 troops oi 
board, are now in the Suez canal, and havi 
been ordered to remain there for the present 
The opinion is expressed here that France am 
Rusai» are concerting against England. 
London, April 24.—Earl Granville has tele 
graphed instructions to Sir Evelyn Baring, tb 
British minister to Egypt, to support Nuba 
Pasha to the utmost extremity iu his refusa! t 
make apologies or reparation for the suppres 
sion of the "Le Bosphore-Egyptien." 
The Admiralty Office in London 
Wrecked by Dynamiters. 
Solicitor Swain son of the Admiralty 
Seriously Hurt. 
London, April 23.—At 10.50 o'clock this 
morning the city was startled bv a terrilic ex- 
plosion in the admiralty office. Tbe building 
was badly shaken, tbe windows shattered and 
some of the rooms totally wrecked. In the of- 
fice of Mr. Swainson, solictor of the admiralty, 
not a whole pane of glass remained. He and 
his clerks were dashed to the floor by the con- 
cussion. Mr. Swainson wits seriously bnrt. 
The others escaped with slight injuries. The 
police suspect that the explosion was the re- 
sult of malice against Swainaou, the asBi&tant 
secretary, by some of tbe employes. 
Λ STRANGE CAREER. 
How a Young Mail From Portlauil Be- 
came η Burglar and was finally 
Entrapped. 
The criminal career of George H. Proctor, 
who has been sentenced to solitary confine- 
ment for nine years and six months at the Eas- 
tern Penitentiary at Philadelphia, woe an m- 
tereeting and varied one, says the New York 
Tribune. The crime of which he was conviot- 
ed was the robbing of the safe of the United 
: States Express Company, Susquehanna,Penn., 
of 840,000 on the night of June 20, 1883. The 
! tho Erie Rsilread shops, and did not reach 
; Susquehanna until midnight. It was a sealed 
j poach, and when it arrived was placed in the 
express company's sate. Ια the morning the 
! money bad disappeared and a bae similar to 
the original one sent from the Marine Natiou- 
i al Bank o( New York was found to contain 
only packages of maaila paper cat into th· 
shape of bank notes and strapped together. 
The case was placed in the hands of Pinker- 
ton's detectives, and after a year and a half of 
constant watching suspicion fell upon Proctor, 
who was finally arrested by Detective Robert 
Pinkerton- His conviction probably end· his 
oareer, for other charges will be pressed at the 
expiration of his present sentence. 
Proctor was, in burglars' parlance, a fitter- 
one who secures impressions of keys to places 
which it is planned to rub. The principal ob- 
stacle to success is the difficulty in getting tho 
impressions. In the Susquehanna robbery 
Proctor, who was a skilled machinist, worked 
over a year in the Erie shops before he secured 
duplicates to the keys of the express compa- 
ny's sale. His share of the spoil amounted to 
$13,000, and when be received it he buried it 
in his garden, and for over a year afterward he 
remained steadily at work at his trado. He 
then dug np his money and removed to Buffalo 
where he opened accounts in three different 
banks. He began speculating in oil through 
various brokers at Buffalo. He soon formed 
an extensive acquaintance and in a short time 
was made a member of the City Clab, one of 
the prominent clnbs of the city. His family 
remained at Susquehanna and Proctor visited 
visited them every Saturday. He pretended 
that he had a friend in the management of the 
Standard Oil Company who gave him inside 
information as to the movements of the oil 
markets. He induced several Susquehanna 
persons to join him in his speculations. Ko 
suspicion that he was connected with the ex- 
press robbery had fallen oa him at this 
time. 
Pinkerton's detectives, who bad not relaxed 
their watchfulness,heard of these speculation. 
Λ detective was set to watch him at Buffalo 
and it was soon discovered that he was iu con- 
nection with men in Canada, who were known 
to ba professional thieves. About the same 
time his speculations proved un- 
lucky, and his ill-gotten wealth was swept 
away. He wai about putting into operation 
plans for robbing the safes of some of hia Buff- 
alo friends, which he had bean concocting all 
the time, when he was arrested by Mr. Pink- 
erton. To secure his two accomplices, who 
woiu luou iu veuauiit a (jiuii wao siraugeu uy 
which Proctor was to decoy them across tho 
border. Proctor broke faith, however, aud 
joined his friends in Canada. Sooa after- 
ward Mr. Pinkertou discovered that Proctor 
had been concerned in a robbery near Quebec, 
and by patting a detective on bis track uu 
this accoant he so frightened his fugitive 
prisoner that he attempted to escape to Europe 
by steamship from Portland. He bad scarce- 
ly crossod the line when Detective Pinkertou 
again arrested him at Island Pond, while 
asleep in a car on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
In tracing Proctor af 1er suspicion fell on him, 
the;detectives discovered that he was not a 
simple mechanic, but for years a successful 
burglar who was unknown to the police. 
Proctor was born in this city, and, after a 
good education, he learned the machinist's 
trade under his father, and in 1873 he had 
been promoted to be foreman in the Portland 
Machine Works. He became addicted to 
gambling, aud in a short time lost his position. 
He had meanwhile formed the acquaintance 
ol several Eastern burglars, who easily per- 
suaded him to join them. He was successful 
In his new trade until in the act of robbing a 
safe at Lowell, Mass., for which he was sen- 
tenced in February, 1877, to Jour years in the 
Massachusetts State Prison at Charlestown. 
Well educated, an accomplished musician and 
of pleasant address, he soon was a general fav- 
orite with the prison officers. Ho was made 
organist and finally was allowed unusual free- 
dom. It was not long before he had secured 
duplicate keyt to the prison doors, and on the 
night of September 30, 1878, ho walked out 
with lour friends whom he first met la the 
prison. From his escape to his latest arrest by Detective Pinkertou bis career was a continu- 
ous succession of burglaries in the United 
States aud Canada. 
Faut Da;. 
Fast Day w&3 bright bat the wind was 
strong from the south and took a great dea 
from the warmth of the sunbeams. People en- 
joyed the day going into the country, attend- 
ing the base ball and polo games, the theatre 
and otber amusements. 
At the union service in Plymouth Church, 
the Rev. Mr. Hallock of Williston Church 
preached from Deut. v:29—"Oh that there 
were such a heart in them, that they would 
tear me and keep all my commandments al- 
ways, that it might be well with them and 
with their children forever." The problem of 
a nation's career, the preacher said, has two 
elements—opportunity and character. Tbe 
geographical situation of the American people 
and the tirxe in which we live offer a magnifi- 
cent opportunity. The freedom of our political 
institutions may be a blessing or a caret*. A 
strong moral character is required to deal with 
the vices which tend to impedé or ruin our 
career. And a State can be Christian only so 
far »s its citizens are Christians. The man is 
the unit. Personal character is the basis of 
national virtue. Every man rules one citizen 
and is answerable for hint. Every home icon- 
tains the elements of the nation that is to be. 
Multiply single specimens of pure manhood 
and womauhoud aud the people's .government 
must çrow pure. 
At the First Parish Charch, Rev. Dr. Hill 
prefrclied on the ethics oi baying and selling, 
from the text, "A faithful man stall abound 
with blessings, but he that maketh haste to 
be rich shall cot be innocent—Prov. xxviii:20." 
The Dootor summed up as follows: The indl- 
vidual freedom which résista all good influ- 
ences and persists in selfishness, lolly and 
crime, is an essential element of manhood. 
Without that freedom man loses his capacity 
for virtue and for happiness; but with it he 
muet have power to sin, aud therefore be liable 
to suffer punishmeut. The counterpoise to 
this centrifugal freedom of the individual is 
not wholly contained in the attraction toward 
society. Our course of duty to the community, 
and to the race, is not always strong enough 
to overcome the selfishness of the heart. There 
is a centre of greater power, whose attraction 
manifests itself in the sense of the omnis- 
cience and justice of God. Never,in the history 
of the human race, have simply ethical teach- 
ings been effective in a reform of public mor- 
als. The most effective agent, in the reforma- 
tion of manners, has always been the revival 
of a simpler, purer, more spiritual and more 
religious faith. The history of the Grecian 
and Koman civiiizatiou shows thit culture 
and refinement will not prevent crime. The 
same lesson bas been repeated for us, more 
than once, in the history of modern Europeau 
states. When religion degenerates into the 
profession of a creed, or the performance 
of rites, or into indifference aud doubt, then 
morals rapidly sink into selflshuess and sensu- 
ality. The first duty which a lover of his 
country owes to her, is to ba faithful to his 
highest duties to God, and to the Christian 
church. The saving efficacy of Christian faith 
lies not in the light which it pours either upon 
theology, or upou ethical doctrine, but in its 
making real to ne the preeence of an ail-seeing 
witness and judge; who is indeed all-loving, 
but who is also just and holy. No man is safe 
from the power of temptation except the man 
who has been led into a filial intercourse with 
God. It is not ethical light which is needed, 
so much as it ia ethical feeling; motives to 
stimulate men into following the light. The 
only enduring and permanent motive, which 
oan lead to steadfast, persistent aotion, is love: 
aud in general, love toward persons. Paul 
aays it was the love of Christ which con- 
strained him and led him to his gigantic and 
fruitful labors; John sets forth the love of 
God in much the same manner; and, from the 
days of those great Apostles, to the present 
hour, it is these strong roligious affections 
which alone lead a man to seen, and to obtaiu 
the omnipotent aid of the Spirit of God in his 
endeavor to hold fast his integrity. 
The Revenue Appointments. 
More Comment* of tin Uncomplimentary 
Character. 
CKsw York Tribune.) 
Boston bas many Democrats of capacity, and I 
had man; so called Independents who were, at 
all events, very noisy, whether very sincere or 
not. But not one ot all these, it seems, was 
deemed by President Cleveland sufficiently 
viie in Copperhfadism, or innred to politic» 1 
dirty work, to lie collector ot internal ruveime. 
So he chosa Ebon F. Pillsbnry ot Maine, long 
the chairman of the Democratic State Com- 
mittee, whose marvelous ingenuity in concoct- 
ing new schemes of political rascality, and 
new slanders for his opponents, is well known 
to the people of Maine. For collector in 
Maine, the President at. the same time appoint- 
ed Charles H. Chase. These two men, Pilis- 
bary and Chaae, were more responsible than 
any others livinz for the infamous attempt to 
steal the State in 1880, a performance so out- 
rageons and shameful that it disgusted many 
Democratic voters, and insured the victory of 
Republicans in later elections. But a "re- 
form" President picks out those doers of dirty 
work for peculiar honor and trust. Oh yea! 
this is a reform administration, delightful to 
the sonls of tho pure-minded Pharisees who 
turned traitors last fall because they wanted 
spotless virtue and non-partisan integrity in 
public office. Pillsbnry and Purity should be 
the motto of Mr. Curtis's next oration. 
(Boston Transcript.) 
None of these seleotions were worthy of the 
appointing power, and taken together they 
will excite the disgust of all independent citi- 
zens. They conspicuously illustrate the hatred 
of civil service reform entertained by a "prac- 
tical politician" of the Btsmp of Secretary 
Manning. President Cleveland himself will 
suffer in prestige throughout New England 
by snob unpopular and oufi' assignments 'to 
important Federal positions. 
/tTao Va.1, Tin..» 
The President made two very bad appoint- 
ments on Tuesday. Charles H. Chase, who 
was named for colieotor of internal revenue at I 
Portland, and Eben F. Fillsbary, chosen for 
the same office in Boston, are unecrupu'oue 
Democratic politicians, and they have a bad 
record of disloyalty in sentiment daring tho 
war. 
(New York Post.) 
On tho theory tbat diligent partisan service 
deserves reward, his ί Pi'ι-bury's j appointment 
to a lncrative office is easily explicable, bat as 
a means of applying business principles to a 
branch of the government so purely business- 
like and non-political in its nature as the col- 
lection of internal revenue it is a failure. 
(Boston Herald.) 
The most we know about Chase is that he 
was active in tho same attempt to reverse the 
will of the people. The President has made a 
bad mistake, being badly advised by peonle to 
whom be had a right to look for good counsel. 
RAIL·WAV MATTERS, 
OGDENSBUBG & LAKE CTIAMPCAtN. 
The annual statement of the Ogdensburg ft Lake 
Champlain to the Kailroad Commissioner· of New 
York for the year 1884 compares as follow» with 
tlio same period of 1883 : 
1884. 
Total earnings $ 695,320 
Expenses 383,118 
Net 212,202 
Interest 204,472 
Surplus 7,730 
Capital stock 3,077,600 
Funded debt 3,684,000 
Unfunded debt 850,777 
Total *7,019,117 
BOSTON &■ MAINE, 
It is rumored that there Is to be a reduction of 
wages in some departments of the Boston & Maine 
railroad, Including a reduction of 10 cents per day 
from present wages of engineers upon the Eastern 
Division, to equalize them with the rate paid upon 
other divisions. The Boston ft Malno will increase 
its facilities for summer travel to tho mountains 
and seashore this Beasun, and maka various im- 
provements in its train arrangements. The 
baiaucs due the Eastern railroad for the year end- 
ed Sept. 30, under the lease arrangement was 
$245,000, whioh has just been paid over by the Boston & Maine. It wilt be remembered that the 
lease dated back to Oct. 1,1883, although not rati- fied until last fall. Of the amount paid over, 8100,- 000 gees into the sinking fund for the redemption of tne bonded debt. The stuck gets nothing until tho bonded debt is reduced to 910,000,000. 
Ml no a NOTES. 
Mr. Warren Wight, baggage master on the Gardi- 
ner and Augusta accommodation train, lias held that position since tho dummy" was hrst placed ou the road, a period of 21 years. 
The Maine Central Kailroad Company have is- sued a neat pamphlet entitled "The State of Maine 
and its Summer Keeorts." giving in a readable form 
particulars ol' the principal places along the line of that road, and that embraces about all the popular 
places iu the State. It gives directions how to 
reach them, and other matters of interest. The bcok is embellished with illustrations of Mt. Desert, Mt. Kineo, showing '.he old and the new houses, Bar liarbor and the Green Mountain railway. 
BAIM! BALL. 
OPENING OF 1ΉΕ SEASON IN THIS CITY—A GOOD 
GAME AND AN IMMENSE AUDIENCE. 
An assemblage of 3000 oeoDle eatbered at the 
1883.1 
$ 038.277 
432,222 
200,055 
189,503 
16^402 
3,077,500 
3,493, UOO 
913,211 
97,484,011 
Portland grooiujft Thateday afternoon to witness 
the opening game of the season. As has been the 
custom for years, the Bosrdoin Collage eiub were 
oppouents of the Portland», and their Une playing— 
tiioy being touch superior to the last year's team 
both in batting sud lieldieg—elicited warm praise 
from the audience. The Bowdoins opened the game 
at the bat, and were quickly retired, only four men 
Stepping up to the plate, three of them striking oui, 
».fKCi°k getUBB a ■""<> Wt· The Portlands opened 
a hit ^ *h« w U'° bat' *η<1 he Iad 011 w':th *» ciean us has been seen on the grounds, followed br Oxley out at tirst, Anula with a Drettv wt aid 
«%»tlV?Uli Clark's life waiyieiiim'ona v-iiow, and Loog hit liard for two ciark 
"«out at Lome andended thei^ng, 
batted Kulfiiîî®!110 the?r credic· Bewdoius ÏÎ.V ίί> tii * during the remainder of the game and obtained rune in tlie third tlfth sixth ami 
fhlv11^ in^u8e· whiie the Port !aida hie Cookie tîîf^ ^ au(£score(^ iQ every inning except tlia f antJ seventh, not playing the ninth. in the lii.Î «ïi!'gΛε® mAde a brlliiaut catcil of » hot liner, while raibot, the left deld of the Bowdolne 
and Pushor, flrst na-e, played Uneiy. Cook's uiLnh' 
ing would have beeu more effective had he had 
good support behind the bat. Fi»h Ba.aee and 
l)earih proved themaelveg the hitters' the"· doinar 
*£**; v. "*l«y won a lio'st uf irfeuda »le*dy work behind the bat, and Ciark and Long played a strong game.The rest of the men play ed weli, considering the bad coadition of th« 
ground» and the cold wind. It wa. a" ery iusDieioS! 
opening both in regard to weathlr LdT^n l- 
tion if β W. ο:β was a ""«factory exhibi- ti  of the national game. The eoore is ai follows : 
POBTLAKDS. 
_ 
Ai». K. la. TB. PO. A. E. 
&t=i ! ΠΤΠ Pope, 2b 0 2 1 à } S £ 
ciark,s».8 3 f ? ο I 
i*"g, 3b 4 1 2 2 2 α ί 
Ά"*:.'*::: î l ·ϊ 2 ° ° ο. Moai&nhy, ii>".4 1 ι a 12 *1 2 
39 13 16 IS 27 22 14 
BOW.DOIN8. 
Β. IB. ΤΒ. ΡΟ. Α. Β. 
Dearth, 2b 5 4 3 4 î 2 1 
Cook, p. 4 Ο 1 ιΐ ο 
PuBbor, lb û Ο 1 1 11 ο π 
^,lf 5 0 0 0 5 0 2 
Larra^'ri.4 10 0 1 J Xi 
B. Bartlett, 3b 4 1 1 2 1 2 8 
BkvisBirtlett,cf 1 ?> £ 0 0 0 1 ■uav.s, sa 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 
39 β Ô S 24 19 19 
INKING 8. 
123456789 
Portlands 3 1 0 4 1 3 0 1 x-13 
Bowdoins 0 0 ] 0 1 a 1 Ο 1— 6 
Parsed balls—Oxley*l, Martin C. 
Wild pitches—Fish 1, Cook 1. 
andWB^et?.ite_i^nii· ^ McGlinoh7· De"-1' 
Struck out—Portlands 4, Bowdoins 8. 
Lett on bases—Portlands δ, Bowdoins 3. 
Bases on balls—Portlands 1, Bowdoins 1. 
riret b.DsA on flrropi—PrtrflanHe ±. R/"»wrirv?na «7 
Time of game—2 boars. j Umpire-C. A. Flaherty. 
THURSDAY'S GAMES. 
At Meriden—Bostons 3, Merldens 0. 
At Providence- Providences 14, Boston Union· 1. 
At Baltimore—Bal timorés β, Metropolitans 4. 
At St. Louis St. Louis Browns 2, Cincinnatis 1; St. Louis League 13, Milwaukees 0. 
At Washington-Nationals 8. New Yorks 6. 
At Gloucester— Ktuas 11, Atlantic» 9. 
At New York-Jersey Citye 4, Jaspers 1. 
At Philadelphia—Brooklyns », Athletics 3. 
YESTERDAY'S games 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis 6, Pittsfcurgs 7—16 innings. 
At Washington—Nationals 2, New Yorks 0. 
At New York—Metropolitans 8, Athletics 13. 
At Brooklyn—Baltimore» 0. Brooklyn» 6. At Philadelphia—Pliiladelphias 11» Newarks 6. At Hartford—Bostons 7, Hartford 1. 
At Providence—Providences 1C, Brown Unlver- 
sitys O. 
At St. Louis-St. Louis 12, Louis villes 2. 
COLBY'S VS. PORTLANDS TODAY, 
Today the Portlands will play their second game of the season, their opponents being the Colby». The 
grounds are in a much better condition than on 
Thursday and an interesting game is expected. The 
Colbys will havo a chance to show what they can do as compared with the Bowdoir.s, and the Portlands will work hard to increase the good impressUm tney made on Thursday. Watsou and Wheelock will be the battery for the Portlands. 
BASE ΗΓΓβ. 
The Bowdoin College nino will go to Boston noxt week, playing Tuft» Collego on Monday, Harvard on Tuesday and the Institute of Technology on Wednesday, A picked nine beat the Weber club nine Fast Day 10 to 7. 
Two team9 from the bake shops of West & Calder- wood and L. A. Goudy's played a game of ballon the horso car grounds Jfast day, which resulted in a victory for the latter by a score of 7 to 4. A tine dinner was served by Mr. T. P. Buck. The regular nine of the P. H. S. association de- 
feated a picked nine from that sohool Fast Day by 
a «core of 15 to 8. 
The Athletics of this city went to 8aocaranpa Fast Day and boat the Ktnas of that plac· by ft score 
of 22 to 10. 
The Belfast base ball club his reorganized for the 
y oar. There is but one change, Mr. Austin McKoan 
will net play on the nine this year, Mr. Frank 
Woodcock taking hie place. Ther· will bo some I 
change iu position.which it i» thought will strength- 1 
en the team. M. X. Marshall i» manager and Au- 
gustus Colburn captain. 
Δη Instructive Conversation. 
(SuatoD Journal.) 
Something like the following conversation la 
reported to have occurred between an Honeat 
Inquirer and a Mugwump Apologist. 
H I.—Is it true that this Ebon X'. Pillsbory 
whom the President has commissioned as In- 
terna! Kevtnue Collector is tha same Pillsbory 
wbosH copperhead speeches were followed by 
draft riot* at KingSeld, Me., and who remark- 
ed daring the war that the name of Lincoln 
"would shine and stink In history Ike a rotten 
mackerel in the moonlight?" 
M A.—I understand that be is the tame; 
bat did you read that magnificsnt letter ct the 
President in which ho laid down the moral 
law to a country postmaster in New York, 
whose clerk had mixed up his stamp accoonU? 
Η. I.—And is this the same Pillsbory who 
was the chief conspirator in the plot for over- 
throwing popalar government in Maine, and 
for seating candidates who had been defeated 
at the polls? 
Μ. Α.—Now that yoa speak of It, I recall 
something of the kind; bnt did yon see that 
splendid picture in the New York World,shew- 
ing the President sitting at his desk in bis 
shirt sleeves at S o'clock Sunday morning? 
W hat a blessed thing it is to have a President 
who rises early? 
H. I.—And this man Chase, who has been 
appointed Internal Revenue Collector for 
Maiue, is it the ume man who, because of his 
skill ia plating tricks with tbe returns, in or- 
der to ssat defeated candidates, came to be 
known as Tabulator Chase?" 
M. A.—I fear be is the very same; but wasn't 
the retention of Postmaster Pearson a glorious 
victory for civil service reform? 
H. I.—By the way, is it true that this man 
Troup, appointed Collector of Internal Rave- 
no· in Connecticut, represents the lower type 
of Democratic politician, and is a peculiarly 
M. À.—I have heard somethlag to that ef- 
fect; bat did you notice that Secretary Lamar 
rude to a Cabinet meeting the other day in a 
25 cant cab? These, I tell yoa, are the day· of 
Democratic simplicity and economy. 
Η. I.—I· it trae that Union veterans bare 
been displaced to make room for ex-Confeder- 
ates, and that Commissioner Black undertook 
to remove a soldier's daughter from office in 
order to promote the aspirations of Carter 
Harrisoa? 
M. A.—Palatal ramori to that effect have 
reached no y ears; bat wasn't that a master 
stroke on tho part cl the administration, the 
selling at auctioa of as many as (oar or five 
iiorsee which had been used by tho depart- ments? 
>i. I.—Is It trae that the Administration se- 
lected for American representatives at impor- 
tant foreign capitals two unreconstructed ax- 
Una («derates, who bad not enoagh regard for 
the Uaion to even ask the restoration of their 
rights as citizens? 
Μ. Α.—I believe there waa a little blander 
of that kind; bat allow me to again remind 
you what a splendid letter the President wrote 
to that country postmaster. 
At this point the cjlloquy ceased. The 
Honest Inquirer moved away, his face expres- 
sive of surprise and disgust; while the counte- 
nanco of the Mugwump Apologist waa that of 
a man who had been through a very harassing 
experience, but who had done his best with 
the extremely slender resources at his oom- 
mand. 
NATIONAL KNCAIOPJieNT. 
Veteran· from DlickliM-llc·· from Ik· 
Cirand Army Ileatlqunrtcra. 
Department Commander Chas. D. Lory and 
Assistant Adjutant General Lockbead have 
established Michigan headquarters at the Fal- 
mouth. Their Governor, E. A. Alger, with 
staff and ladies, together with Invited guests 
will be located at the Fiske House, Old Or- 
chard, where they have taken au entire floor. 
They will be accompanied by the following: 
Geo. L. Fisher, senior vice com mander; H. F. 
Hlggins, junior rloe com mander) Norman Johnson, 
inemoal director; IS. P. Ulbb*,ohap:»i,i,lra H.Wili- 
er, distant quartermaster general; C.G. Hampton, Inspector; Daniel Griffith, jndge advocate; Win. G. 
Gage, chief mastering officer. 
Council of Administration—James N. Bomeyer, Cuorge E. Atkers, Ο. O. Jennlsou, Albert Dunham, J. D. Konon. 
Delegates—I». W. Hitchcock, Modland; F rent McEiroy, Lapeer; H. S. Deas. Ann Arbor ; Ε. 1*. Glbbs, Grand Haven; A. M. Hall, Detroit; B. F. Graves, Adrian; W. W. Van Antwerp, Jacksen; 
Robert HiU, Kalamazoo; Geo. Cook, Grand Rapide; Geo. P. Saulotd, Lansing; J. S. Farrar, Mt. Clem- 
ous; John Northwood, Saginaw;C. A. Mann, Big Eapids; H. Tupper, Bay Gity; Loren Roberts, Trav- 
erse City; A. B. Darrsgh, St. Louis, T, S. Clark, Lansiug; H. Hitchcock, Lyons; A. T. Bliss, Sagi- 
naw City; A. Goebel, Detroit; S. M. Hamilton, Ad- rian; J. S. Holmes, Grand Ledge: L. M. A'aril, Benton Harbor; 8. S. Hideout, Spring Lake; 8. B. 
Label;, St. Jonha; L. W. Human, Lapeer; John A. Harris, Mt. Pleasant; Chas. H. Hodskla, Manistee; W. A. Miller, Harbor Springs; Hiram Spioer, Frankfort. 
The above gentlemen will be accompanied 
oy weir lauies. 
11088 C. Duffy, peat vice department com- 
mander and P. Lanergan, commander Poet 
No. 7 of Nashoa, are in town arranging for a 
battalion of between two aud three hundred. 
Departm&ita cf Tennessee and Georgia, through W. J. Watson of Nashville, Tenu., hare written for accommodations for a party 
of fifty. 
General Lander Post, No. 5, of Lynn, Maai., hare chartered the magnificent eteamer Em- 
Dire State to bring them and their friends to 
the encampment. They will board and lodge 
on the steamer while hero. 
L. M. Bideont, commander of Post No. 75, Garland, Me., baa requested camp quarters. 
Pbilip H. Sheridan Post, No. of Salem, Mass desire camp quarters tor one hundred 
men. 
J. S. Roster, commander of Post No. 38S of 
Port Leyden, Ν. Y., bag written for accommo- 
dations. 
Jamee Davidson, department commander of 
Wisconsin, is in town to secure accommoda- 
tions for bis party of one hundred. 
Boaa 0. Duffy, P. Lauergau, T. B. Crowley, A. S. Saton, o( Nashua, Ν. H., and Jamee 
Davidson, registered at the headquarters yes- 
terday. 
O!* THE ROLLBBR. 
THE FEXALJS POLOVT3. 
The two female polo teams from Beaton played a* 
the Bijou, Faat Day, before two large andieneea 
in the evening especially there was an Immense 
crowd, one of the largest the Bijou erer saw and equal to die one that greeted the Portlands and Alamedaa on Fast Day one year ago. The players were neatly attired In blaok jersey·, and the New- 
perts wore dresses of pink and the Nantasketa blue. They played a very pretty game and there 
was no roughness to it whatever. They seemed to understand the game, but wero rather careful in their movements. The Newporta won both game·— in the afternoon by a score of 3 to I, and In the 
evening 3 tu 2. Last night's game reenlted in favor of the Nantasketa, 3toi; it was a very pretty game, too. 
KOTK8. 
The W. H. T.'s defeated the Calais team at Calais Wednesday evening, 3 to 1. 
The Wal<hams defeated the Alamedaa, 3 to 2, at WaUham Wednesday night, and at Chelsea Thsrs- day night the Bay States defeated the Bath boy» by three straight goals. A collection of fine portraits of Keisey and Orne, as they appear in their exblbltlou of acrobatic and fancy skating, may be seen in Quppy & Co.'s win- dow. 
The Newport* and Nantaaketa will play in Bath to-night. 
The Falmouths defeated the C. & T.'s at Fal- mouth rink Thursday afternoon by three straight goals In 4% minutes. 
The Fairilelils and Granite City* will scon play a tie game for the medals in the Kennebec and An- 
droscoggin league. 
The Fairflelus and Granite Citys played at Augus- ta Fait night, and after the (Iranito Citys had woa two goals Til fifteen minutes play, a dispute arose in regard to one of the Fairfield*' knocking Ale An. drew»' hockey out of his band, aud the Fairfield* left the 11 oar. The game was oomnjenoed with six 
meu on the Fairfield* to seven on the Granite Citys, but the seventh man was soon addod to the Fair- fields. McAndrews of this city played with the Hallowell boys and did some flue work. The game was a good one and quite free from slugging. 
eg «. mum complimentary party at the Bijou tonight. At Hock land Wednesday afternoon as the Do Coma brothers wore giving an exhibition in Spring street rink, performing foats on a bicycle on a wire rope 17 feet from the tioor, the «tapie to wbich the rope was attached polled ont, and the bicycle, with three men on it, fell. I. U. San Tee, who was in the saddle, escaped uninjured. J. P. DeComa re- ceived a severe scalp weuud on the back of the head. J. G. DeComa was badly bruised, the bicyele falling on his back, and for a time he was thought to be seriously injured. Tho alarming symptoms ioon passed away, however and tbe men are tow quite comfortable and will probably be back to their perlions basiness in a few days. Arrangements are being made to play the fifth and tie game of polo between the Coliseum (of Belfast) and Rockland clubs for a purse of $100. Tbe game is to be played in some neutral rink. ïlu» Fairtields defeated the J. D. R.'s at Augusta Fast l>ay afternoon by three straight goals in one hour. The game was closely contested a»i some hue playing was done by both teams. Notwithstand- ing the report that the Fairfielde were "sluggers," thev played a good, fair game and did themselve· credit. 
The 24-hour roller skating contest in Bangor closed Thursday night, the following being winners: J. W. Snowden, Boston, Mass., 232 miles, $75; John A. Sullivan, Bangor. 223 mile·, $40; E. L. Maldocts. Bangor. *13, $25; Wm. A. Hnrd. Dex- ter, 206, $15; Sockis Nelson, Oldtown, 107, $5. 
«VBUBBAN ΝΟΤϋΜ. 
tfcarboro. 
Fast night was observed by Stephen Sew all 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., by a very pleasing public enter- 
tainment. The hall was quite well filled by appre- ciative listeners. The exercises consisted of read- ings, waging and tableaux, which were well execut- ed. The quartette, "Bright Sparkle· in the Churchyard," by the Snow sisters and Messrs. Grailam and Banks, was well rendered. Mrs. and Mrs. McLaughlin's "Scene from Macbeth" was per formed in excellent style. Another quartette, "Mother's Dear Old Song," by Misse* Eva U. Graf- fain and Ktta Banks and MeesrH. W. H. GraiTam 
and Lewis Banks was tlncly rendered. A duet, *'Jotham aud Huldah," greatly pleased the audi- 
ence. Miss Nellie G. Snow rea.1 a pleasing paper, emtaing local items. On the whole, the entertain- 
ment was a succès.·, and gave great credit to the members of the lodge. 
The east side of the Sterling colliery at Shamo- kin, Pa., caved in yesterday, imprisoning 25 min- 
ers wbo, finding egress hopeless by the out off. re- treated to an abandoned chamber and cut their 
way into the Bnrnsido colliery adjoining and all 
eccaped without injury. 
L'JHE PBES8. 
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 23. 
The steps taken for the arrest of Maxwell 
the supposed St. Louie murderer who Is now 
on tho Pacific, shows that there is hardly a 
corner of the earth where the criminal's 
flight may not be anticipated. 
The hopes of the druggists and the bill- 
board owners have been blasted. Gen Grant 
failed to take any of the Brazilian herb of 
which such interesting accounts have been 
furnished by telegraph. 
The lamest excuse for the appointment of 
Chase is that there was no other candidate. 
But the office was not vacant. Indeed it 
was filled by au honorable and efficient 
man who bad not even made himself an 
"offensive partisan." 
The British war ships are no doubt on a 
vigilant outlook for any vessels carrying the 
flag of the Czar. Λ Russian corvette had 
hardly cast anchor in the harbor of Nor- 
folk, Ya., before an English cruiser sailed up 
and anchored within a few hundred yards of 
her rival. England will not be canght nap- 
ping on the sea. 
The attempt of Massachusetts papers to 
saddle the infamy of Eben P. Pilisburv'a an- 
pomtmeut upon Maine il brazen impudence. 
This State expelled the common nuisance 
from its soil five years age, and has been 
healthier and happier ever since. Pillsbury 
belongs to Massachusetts and Maatachus- 
ette must skin her own skunks. 
It isn't fair for the Rational Administra- 
tion to reward Pillsbury and Chase and 
ignore Garcelon. Garcelon did what he 
could to help along the State steal, and If it 
was not as much as Pillsbury and Chase did 
it was simply because he did not possess 
■o great stealing capacity. He ought to 
have something, and so had Fogg and Foster, 
and "Sime" Brown. The President ought to 
▼indicate them all. 
The Medical Record, edited by Sr. Shradv 
'n this week's issue says that «one of the 
doctors acquainted with Gen Grant'· case 
have Been any reasen to change their opinion 
that Gen Grant's disease is epithelioma. It 
further says that only once has the General 
been in danger of immediate death, and that 
vas not from the local disease, but from 
exhaustion and failnre of the heart's action. 
He has never been in danger f rem choking or 
fr«m hemorrhage. 
The excusers of the President's thorough- 
ly bad Hew England revenue appointments 
say that he was Imposed upon and that the 
records of Chase and Pillsbury were not 
made known to him. Whether there is any- 
thing in this excuse remains to be teen.. If 
the President, now that he knows the facts, 
promptly recalls these nominations it will 
raise a strong presumption that he was Im- 
posed upon. If on the other hand he allows 
Chase and Pillsbury to receive their com- 
missions it will be of no avail for his ad- 
mirers to urge in his behalf that he was de- 
ceived. 
Mr. A. Keiley, the new minister to Italy, 
has undertaken to explain his assault on 
King Victor Emanuel and the Italian gov- 
ernment in 1870. In a speech at a banquet 
on Monday he said : 
I refer, of course, to the clamor which the cham- 
pions of free speech and a free press, forsooth, have 
raised over the position I assumed and avowed some 
14 or 15 years ago en the public question of the ex- 
clusion of the pope of Rome, of which he was the 
sovereign. That position was simply a fundamental 
axiom of public laws, and that the invasion ef the 
territory of a peaceful neighbor and the subversion 
•f hii authority constitute a violation of the right" 
•f that sovereign and a blow at the freedom and 
•quality of the state, which by the cemmon law of nations, are the essential, fundamental and unlver. 
Ml attributes of all governments, irrespective of age 
or size, or power. In regard to that poeltlon I have 
no qualilicatioa to make. Ko honor could compen- 
sate me for the abandonment; it Is true and right 
now and always. But another proposition of pnbll0 
law is equally fundamental, that the acquiescent 
•f the people of an Invalid state in the change ef 
sovereigns is, so far as the world is concerned, the 
conclusion of the public question, and must deter- 
mine thereupon the judgment of all people. I am 
to-day.as are millions of my countrymen, reoogniz- 
ing with fullest loyalty the authority of a govern- 
ment over my own state, founded on what I consid- 
ered a gross and bloody violation of public rights 
committed against myself and them, but an author- 
ity fixed and made unalterably secure In the ao. 
quiesoence which conoludes the public judgment of 
the whole world. 
It would have been altogether better for Mr. 
Jteiley if he had made no explanation. The 
only objection urged against him up to the 
time of this speech was that he was 
distasteful to the court to which he had 
been accredited and therefore could cot 
promote American interests as well as some 
other. From this speech, however, it ap- 
pears that Mr. Keiley's loyalty to his own 
country is of a very questionable kind. He 
submits to the government because he has 
to, but he still believes the war to put down 
the rebellion "was a gross and bloody vlo- 
'ation of public rights." Λ man who pub- 
licly proclaims that the existence of hie gov- 
ernment Is due to a "gross and bloody vio- 
lation of public rights," ought certainly not 
to be sent abroad to represent It. 
The Business Man's Friend- 
One of the arguments most assiduously 
urged in favor of the election of tbe Hon. 
John W. Deering to the mayoralty was his 
alleged acquaintance with, and deference to, 
the interests of the business men of Portland. 
His supporters never tired of iterating this 
argument. But Mr. Deering pleadio g for votes 
Is one person ; Mr. Deering in possession of 
the mayor's chair and having no immédiate 
need of votes Is another and quite a different 
person. 
Under a statute of the State it is the duty 
of the mayor with the advice and consent 
of the aldermen to appoint before May of 
each year an inspector of oil. The duty of 
this officer Is simply to test tbe oil sold by 
Portland merchants and to amirove or con- 
demn according as it stands the test or fail·. 
His work is one which for Its successful per- 
formance requires knowledge and care. 
Mayor Llbby appointed to this office Mr. F. 
H. Cloyes and up to this year Mr. Cloyes 
has performed its duties. Mr. Cloyes had 
made himself proficient in the business by 
careful examination and study of the 
methods of Mr. Means, the Boston inspector 
of oils, who is recognized as one of the most 
competent and thorough inspectors in the 
country. He had been satisfactory to the 
dealers here and both they and their custom- 
ers had always found his inspection thor- 
oughly trustworthy. 
Immediately after his election this Spring 
Mayor Deering sent in to the aldermen the 
name of Capt. George W. Parker to be in- 
spector of oils in place of Mr. Cloyes. 
The merchants had expected the reap- 
pointment of Mr. Cloyes inasmuch as he 
was thoroughly satisfactory to them and the 
mayor had professed that he should 
be guided in such matters by their 
wishes. There was, therefore, at the 
time no protest made against Mr. Cloyes's 
removal because it was not suspected that it 
was to be made. 
As soon, however, as it was publicly an- 
nounced that Capt. Parker had been sub- 
stituted for Mr. Cloyes, the merchants took 
active measures to inform Mayor Deering 
that he had done an act of which they dis- 
approved, thinking that if opportunity 
offered to rectify it, be would promptly do 
so. The Grocers' Association adopted a 
resolution without a dissenting voice, repre- 
senting it to be the wish of its members that 
Mr. Cloyes be retained and a petition was 
circulated for signatures asking the Mayor if 
opportunity offered to reinstate him. Among 
the signers to this petition were such well 
known firms as Twitchell, Cbamplin & Co. ; 
Consens & Tomlinson ; Woodbury & Lath- 
am; Shaw, Hammond & Carney; Fletch- 
er & Co. ; Conant, Patrick & Co. ; Shaw, 
Son & Hawkes ; H. S. Melcher & Co. ; E. 
M. Steadman & Co. ; W. & C. K. Milliken; 
Williams, Skiilings & Co. ; J. W. Perkins 
& Co. ; Burgess, Fobes & Co. ; Perley, Iius- 
eell & Co. ; John Conley & Co. The Grocers' 
Association as a body also signed the peti- 
tion. Indeed, the request was substantially 
unanimous on the part of the dealers in 
oil. The petition was addressed to th· Mayor 
and Board of Aldermen, and was presented 
to the Mayor by Mr. Woodbnry, the Presi- 
dent of the Grocers' Association, and Mr. 
Cbase, the Secretary. The Mayor was in- 
formed that Capt. Parker would probably 
not accept the office, and in case he declined 
was asked to reinstate Mr. Cloyes. Capt. 
Parker did decline as predicted. What did 
the Mayor do? Did he pay any attention to 
this request of the merchants, for whose 
wishes he had professed so much 
respect when he was begging for votes? Not 
a bit of it. At the very next meeting of the 
city council alter Capt. Parker declined he 
appointed Capt. C. C. Chase to the office, 
and the merchants' petition, notwithstanding 
the fact that it was addressed to the Board 
of Aldermen as well as to himself he pigeon- 
holed, or stuck into his pocket, or tore up, 
nobody but the mayor himself knows whicb. 
He never presented it to the Board of Al- 
dermen. To gratify same personal spite he 
had against Mr. Cloyes he slapped the mer- 
their reasonable and proper request with 
contempt. And this is the man whose elec- 
tion the Argus informed us day after day for 
several weeks, was demanded by the busi- 
ness interests of Portland. 
New Publications. 
Autobiography of Henry Taylor. 1SQ0- 
75. Two volumes. (New York: Harper & 
Biothers; Portland:Hoyt, Fogg Λ Donham). 
The reputation oi Henry Taylor rests 
chiefly on Philip Van Artevalde, a dramatic 
poem which made its author suddenly fa- 
mous. It was introduced by a striking essay 
in which Mr. Taylor challenged many cur- 
rent opinions and popular tastes. Philip 
Tan Artevalde was followed by several other· 
similar In style, bat of unequal merit. To 
this day, Henry Taylor's poetry Is affected 
only by scholars, or people of cultivated 
minds. Within a limited circle, Its author Is 
preferred to Tenu y sen, or any other poet of 
the day. 
Taylor was a practical business man, hav- 
ing a place in the Colonial office for forty- 
eight years. He was offered higher posi- 
tions, but resolutely declined them, that he 
might have more leisure for the society of 
the muses. His autobiography was begun 
in 1865, after his retirement from office, and 
sketches his career from his birth in the 
year 1800, to 1875. The tone of his narra- 
tive is candid, and the author is evidently 
an amiable man and well read. His knowl- 
edge et English officials enables him to tell 
many interesting anecdotes, and reveal much 
of the inuer springs of public life. His own 
home life presents an agreeable picture of 
domestic nappmess, which cannot fall of a 
good influence on the mind· of readers. 
One curiens fact crops ont in connection 
With Mr. Taylor's official consciousness 
which is of more interest to ns Americans, 
than most of his English experiences. He 
belonged, as we have saii, to the Colonial 
office, where he had an inside view of gov- 
ernment policy and its bearing on Colonial 
Interests, their integrity and anion with 
England. The particular peint to which we 
refer, relates to the sensitive state of the 
Eoglish, more especially English efficialt, as 
to our intentions towards England and 
Canada directly after the rebellion collapsed. 
Mr. Taylor evinces serious fears, in this 
autobiography, that we were ready to seize 
and forcibly annex Canada, a proceeding 
which, he says, tbe Canadians will resist 
with all their might. He goes on to say, 
that after annexing Canada, the branches of 
our national tree will probably prove too 
heavy to be borne up by tbe trunk, and the 
entire tree will fall to the ground. But 
whence these fears, unlees cousin John had 
connived at, aided the rebellion by cruisers 
built and fitted out in England. Uinc 
illœ lachrymal. Mr. Taylor still lives, and 
is now eighty-five years old, but he will 
never witness a forcible attempt to annex 
Canada. He says our public debt is a suffi- 
cient reason wby Canada should refuse all 
overtures of that sort. This was at the 
close of the war. Now the tables are turned 
The public debt of the Dominion would now 
be a serious objection on our part, more 
especially as tbelr debt increases In about 
the same ratio as ours diminishes. 
BAD BLOOD 
SCROFULOUS 
INHERITED 
CONTAGIOUS 
BAD BLOOD, SCROFULOUS, Inherited and Contagious Humors, with Lose ell]air. Gland- 
ular Swelliugs, Ulcérons Patches in the Throat and 
Mouth, Abscesses, Tumors, Carbuncles, Blotches, Sores, Scurry, Wasting of the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Enssmla, Debility, Chronle Rheu- 
matism, Constipation and Piles, and most diseases 
arising from an Impnre or Impoverished Condition 
of the Blood, are speedily cured by the CtmcusA 
Resolvent, the new Blood PuriBer, Internally, as- 
sisted by Ccticcba, the great Skin Cure, and Cu- 
ticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin Keautifler, exter- 
nally. 
ALMOST INCREDIBLE. 
Emma Boyoton, 867 Washington Street, Boston, 
say»: I have been afflicted for one year and nine 
months with what the doctors called rupla. I was 
taken with dreadful pains in the head and body, 
my feet became so swollen that I was perfectly helpless, sores broke ont on my body and face, my 
appetite left me, I could not sleep nights, I lost flesh, and soon became so wretched that I longed to die. Physiaiane failed to help me. My disease dai- 
ly grew worse, my sufferings became terrible. The 
eruption increased to great burrowing, fool-smell- 
ing sores, from whioh a reddish matter constantly poured, forming crusts of great thickness. Other 
sores appeared on various parts of my body, and I became so weak that I could not leave my bed. In 
this condition and by advice of a well-known physi- cien, I began to use the Cuticuba Remedies, and in twelve weeks was perfectly cured. 
STILL nORE SO. 
JAHES E. Richabmok, Custom House, New Or- 
leans, on oath, says: In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers 
broke out on my body until I was amass of corrup- tion. Everything known to the medioal faculty was 
tried in valu. I became a mere wreck. At times 
could not lift my hands to my head. could not turn 
in bed; was in oonstant pain, and looked upon life 
as a curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In 1880 
I heard of the Cuticuba Remedies, used them, and was perfectly cared. 
Sworn to belore U. S. Com. J. D. Cbawfobd. 
Sold by all druggists. Price: Cuticuba, 60c; Re- 
solvent, (1.00; Soap, 26c. Prepared by the Pot- 
tkb Dkco and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Head for "Bow to Cure Ski· Diaeaseh,> 
IIT.ACIi HEADS, Pimples,Rough Tan- 
ned and Oily Skin, nee Cuticb- 
KA Soap. aj.rl6WS&w2w 
Bare you got one of the 
beautiful Panel Pictures 
that are glyen away with 
"Welcome Soap 2" They 
are going Tery fast, and 
the Soap is always wel- 
come in every family. 
apl4 TTSlmnnn2<Ip 
ROWLETT'S 
STAR 
ROLLER 
SKATE 
WARRANTED 
AHEAD OF AIL! 
QWLETT'S STftP Λ3- the BEST SKATERS USE J 
nrn IICCItia Lightest andmart Durable. 
DtLHUdt Itiatii· Easieet rnnning, and gira 
Createst Speed. 
The Tension con be Regulated Instantly, 
without removing the Skate from the foot. 
It baa Babbitt metal bearings to all wheel», thus 
avoiding friction. 
It tame oil all four wheels In S3 In. olrole. 
Our ClUI SKATE has ankle supporting hoel «traps. 
Write for oircnlar. prices and full particular* to 
NOEXBWKKTKKN HARUWARÏ CO., 
l'llLLAVLLl'LilA, PA. 
apr22 ii6t 
■ieCBIiLAHBOTS. 
THE ROYAL AN 
imiiiual· U Weight Biking toiler 
VIEWS OF THE STATE CHEMIST OF MAINE. 
I have procured in our open market and analyzed samples of 
CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER, and the 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER. 
CLEVELAND'S POWDER I And to be composed of good, pure, 
wholesome materials properly combined for producing the maxi- 
mum of gas, AND IT IS IN EVERY RESPECT A HEALTHFUL 
AND DESIRABLE ARTICLE. 
The ROYAL BAKING POWDER I find to be more complicated 
in composition, and while the material it is made from is fairly 
good, it contains one ingredient that should not enter into the 
composition of any baking powder, namely : CARBONATE OF 
AMMONIA. This is a strong alkali, UNFIT FOR HUMAN 
CONSUMPTION, and I am surprised that this chemical should 
be used when it is so well known to be INJURIOUS TO HEALTH 
IN ANYTHING USED FOR FOOD. In comparison there should 
ne no nesitation in choosing Cleveland's Hatting Powder for 
purity and wholesomeness. 
Cleveland's Powder gives off its gas slowly and evenly, while 
the Royal passes Ôff much quicker. It is perhaps needless to say 
that in this respect the Cleveland Powder has the advantage. 
The samples of the Royal Powder, which I have carefully 
weighed, are almost invariably short weight, from 1-8 to 1-2 ok., 
while the Cleveland Powder holds fall weight. 
Portland, Me., Aug. 11, 1884. 
FRANK L. BARTLETT, 
Haine (Metβ Asasyer. 
FINE SUITINGS 
FOR. 
Meo, Youths, Boys and Children. 
ALSO A NICE UNE OF 
Spring Oversacks, 
AND A FULL LINE OF 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS, 
AT 
Fred R. Farrington's, 
THE CLOTHIER ADD FURNISHER, 
at nrraw store?, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
»pr7 eodtf 
CREAT REDUCTION 
for a abort time only in the price of 
Cabinet# and Panel Photographs. 
To moot tie demand* of the times, we hare de- termined, for a short season, to give the publie toe advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class 
Photographs at Popniar priées, and therefore 
FI1ÎELT FINISHED CABINETS 
Now at 94.60 per dor., former price $7 per des. 
Now at |5 per dox., former prioe J9 per dos. 
MONEY REFUNDED. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
614 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
qaote 
PANELS, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
-OR- 
marSB dtf 
OPENING 
OF 
l oung Men's Stylish Spring Suite. 
Our present exhibition in our large Clothing Window is made up of 
Young Men's Stylish Four Button Cutaway Suits in Fancy Checks, Brown Whipcord Diagonals, etc. 
Young Men's Sack Suits in modest 
Checks and striking Plaids. Of these 
goods purchased In the New York 
market during the past thirty days, 
to meet the requirements of the Fine 
Clothing trade we pronounce the 
cloth fine in quality, the garments elegant in fit, and the workmanship 
most thorough. An inspection is so- 
licited, and a glance at our window 
display invited. 
Allen & Company, 
NEGOTIATED. 
PERSONS holding paid up Life or Endowment Policies with the old Mutual Life or other relia- ble comp&niee who may wlfh to diipote of tune or 
negotiate loans thereon, ma; do ioon application t 
W. T>. LITTLE, 
aprl 31 IXCHMCII BT. dtf 
€. H. LAMSO», 
Dealer ln and Agent for 
and all the Leading American and Eng- lish Bicycles and Tricycles. 
▲ few good Second Hand Machine· ln itock, Alio 
Bicycle Sundries, &e. 
901 Middle 81., Portland, He. ap3 daw3m 
mieCELLANBOVS. 
GLOVES, IMEWEUR Al HOSIERY. 
We have received full lines of Spring and Summer Gloves, Under- 
wear and Hosiery, and are prepared to offer Special Bargains to all who may call. 
We offer SO dozen Fine Lisle Thread Gtoves, iu modes and Black, all eizrs in medium and long wrists at SSc per pnir. 20 dozen Ladies' Silk Gloves, all sizes and all colors, at 50c a pair. Also, full lines of Children's Medium and Fine Gloves at from 10c 
to 25c a pair. 
50 dozen Ladies' Merino Underwear, iu medium and light weight, at 25c, 38c and 50c each. 
ΊΟ dozen Men's merino Tests and Pants,'in Bine mixed, White and Balbriggan, sizes 34 to 44, at 25c, 38c and 50c each. 
Also, full lines of misses' and Boys' Vests atSOc to 40c each. HOSIf:itV. Everybody surprised and delighted when they see the Splendid Hosiery we are selling at 25c a pair, 
A. B. BUTLER, 
3Vo. 247 Middle Street. *p2ï atf 
Ε. N. PERRY 
has just received the latest New York styles in soft and stiff liats in black, blue, brown, wine and brown mixed. 
The latest styles in Derby for young men are the best 
ever seen in Portland, and by calling and examining for yourself you will be convinced. Young men's silk 
hat, nobby Spring style now ready. Old silk hats made 
over, and a perfect fit warranted, 
Ε. Ν. PEKRY, 
w 
Μβ MIDDLE STREET. 
We Have Placed On Our Counters 
AM UNUSUALLY FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
SUITINGS 
FOR THE SPRING TRADE! 
In Yoang Men's Styles we have a large variety and yen can be sure 
of getting suited if you will but make an examination and we warrant 
to fit equal to the best custom work and at a much less price. 
In the line of 
BOYS' SUITS, 
14 to 17 years, we bave a very fine assortment at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00. The nobbiest styles in the market. 
OUR BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS. 
4 to 14 years, we take the lead. We bave several lines of exclusive 
styles that are very desirable and cheap. A strong durable suit for 
$2.00; better ones at $2.50, 3.00 and 4.00; extra line ones for $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 and 9.00. 
A large variety of BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS from 25 cents to $1.00. 
Extraordinary Bargains. 
BOYS' KNEE PANTS 50c, 75c, 100, 1.25 and 1.50. 
BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS and NORFOLK BLOUSES for Gentlemen. We have an extra fine stock of SPRING OVERSACKS and invite yonr inspection. 
Casco Clothing Co., 
COR. MIDDLE AND TEMPLE STS., 
Opp. Falmouth Hotel, - - Portland, Me. apll eodtf 
i ane & m, 
Sacce»«or« la 
Woodmansee &Garside. 
The justly celebrated shoes manufactured by the 
late firm of 
WOODOTAMSEE & GARSIDE, 
are now made ezeloiiTely by their successor», each 
pair bearing the came of 
A. GARSIDE & SOS 
iVe a guarantee. 
A CÂRSIDE & SON 
manufacture a full line Ladles' Mieees' and 
Children's Fine Hand, Machine and Goodyear's Welt Shoes in all the prevailing styles. 
Mr. A. Garside being an originator of styles will 
continue to cater to the public taste for something 
now. 
Τ H Ε 
A. GARSIDE & SON 
Pine Shoes 
ARE THE BEST. 
Theee Shoes are on sale in Portland at the 
store of 
mm j. brows, 
Dealer in Fine 
Boots and Shoes. 
(SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.) 
421 Con&ress Street. 
eodt 
FAC-SIMILE OP LABEL. 
Removes Stomach and Seat worms from adult or 
child, and as a care for 
Costireness, Biliousness, Indigestion, 
Soar or Weak Stomach, 
they are unexcelled, removing all imparities from 
the stomach and keeping the Dowels regular. 
Sold by Druggists and Country Storekeepers gen- erally. 
C.H.Guppy&Co., 
GEN'L AGENTS, 
PORTLAND. ap21 dtf 
CKATEFDL-COIlFOttTINCi. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST. 
"By a thorongh knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition and by a careful application of the fine prop· 
ertlos of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
oar breakfast tablée with a delicately flavored bev- 
erage wbioti may save us many heavy doctor's bills. 
It is by tin judloioue use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until 
strong enoseh to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies art- floating arouud us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak poiot. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortifled with pure blood and a properly nour- 
ished frame."- Civil Service Oazette." 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus: 
11ΙΙΓΟ CUUO 9. Pfl Homoeopathic Chemists, Jnmtu LllO u uUi. L»d*u, Knglnnd, 
mar7 STuSwly 
Bowker's Lawn Dressing 
produces a Insurant growth of grass of rich green 
oolor. Fut up in 10,25 and CO pound bags. 
For Sale by W. C. SAWYER Λ υ» 5 
ap21 treble Street. di'w 
! THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $1 
Bï Jl.VlIi POSTPAID. 
A Great Medical Work On Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debill 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A hook for every man, young, middle- 
aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all 
acute and chronic diseases, each one.of which is in- vaJuable. So found by the Author, whose experi- 
ence for 23 years is such as probablv never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense— mechanical, literary and professional—than any other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the 
money will be refunded in every instance. Price 
only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample 6 oents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au- 
thor by the National Medical Association, to the President of which, the Horn P. A. P.issell, and as- sociate officers of the Board, the reader is respect- fully referred. 
The Science of Life should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
There is no member ot societv to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par- ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut. Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Chronic and obstinate disease* that have baffled the skill of all |I 1? 4 Τ o»her physicians a specialty. Such trea-*l--"-cLJU ted successfully without any in-riVDirttlVT XP stance of failure. Mention this lfllOli JU JC 
paper. tunSleod&wly 
We guarantee the W. B. to be the 
finest line of Corsets ever imported. 
Δ full assortment of styles and 
colors kept constantly on hand. 
L. A GOULD. 
apr2Seod2m POBTLANB BE. 
Tbe^subt Department, ) Office of Oomptrolleb of the Ctekency, } Washington Marcli 24, 1885. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to au 
pear that "The Mordhants National Bank of Port- 
land," In the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, has complied with 
all the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National Banking Associations to extend their cor- 
porate existence and for other purposes," approved 
July 12, 1882. * 
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Comptroll- 
er of the Currency, do herobv certify that" "The Merchants National Bank of Portland." in the City 
of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and 
State of Maine, la anthorized to ba've succession for 
the period specified in ite amended articles of asso- 
ciation, namely, until close of business, March, 28. 
1905. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of 
office this 24th day of March, 1885. 
( » H. W. CANNON, J seal > {Comptroller of the Currency. 
mar27dlm 
CHAS. S. CHASE, 
«accessor to C, A. KB. mORSE & CO·, 
— WTWI/ESAIiE DIALER IX — 
LINE, CEMENT, PIASTER, 
Plastering Hair, & Drain Pipe, 
NO. 5 COMMERCIAL. WHAHF, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
B5P"The only place in Portland to buy the Cele 
brated "COBB" Lime. 
mar31 d2m 
ENGLISH LAWN. FERTILIZER. 
Now Is the time to apply it. Pitt up in Bags of 
10, as and 50 pounds. For Bale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
»t\J3 d2w 
FINANCIAL, 
BONDS. 
Rook land Os & 48. Bath Gs & 4a 
Ko. PaciMc Gold.Us Maine Central..7s & 5s 
Anson 4s P. & O. R. Κ tie 
ARETAS SÏÏÏIRTLEFF, 
NO. 194 niDDt.E NTBGET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. janldtf 
OC'MINE»» «ABO». 
J. H. WHIDDEN, M. D., Successor to DK. C. II· BtTKR, 
Portland., Me. 
OFFICE ASD KES1DEXCE: 
633 Congress Street. 
TELEPHONE 4 51. 
ap7 dim* 
~s71>. KKioiiT, 
PAPER RULER. 
Account Books Itulcd to Order, 
45 EXClIANttE ST, POUTLAXJ), ME. 
BOOH OS 3.1 FLOOR. 
mar2 d3m 
CI TV Λ II» V Ε RTieCITlKIf Τβ· 
< i(y of Portland. 
Cits· Clerk's Office, April 20tb, 188D. 
UPON the petition of Amos L. Millett Λ Co. for permiêaion to erect and maintain a stationary eteara engine at No. 691 Congreee Street, of tw# 
horse power, (Baxter Engine.) 
Notice is hereby given that the Board of M*rnr 
ana Aiuermeu will give a hearing to all partie» in- 
terested, on Monday, May 4th, 1885, at 7.30 P. M., 
at their room, City Building. Per order, 
apr21ecd3t GEO. C. BUKGESS, City Clerk. 
TAXES," 
NOTICE is hereby given to parties owning real estate on which the taxes for the year 1S83 
remain unpaid, that the time required by the Stat- 
ute pfevious to the advertisement for sale, having expired, such estates will be advertised for sale, it 
Buch taxée are not paid on or before April 25th. 
H. W. HKKSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
Treasurer's Office, April 2Uth, 1885. 
ap21 dt26tli 
CITY or PORT LA D. 
ProponalN for Removal of IIounc Offal. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received for the removal of house offal, ai the City Clerk's 
office, where specifications of the contract may be 
seen, until Wednesday, April 29th, 1885, at live o'clock P. M.. A bond will be required. The city reserves the ri*ht to reject any and all bids. Per order of the Board on Health, 
J. W. DEE KING, Chairman. 
April 21st, 1885. apr2ldtd 
city or pobtlandT 
ΒΟΛΒΟ Ο* HEALTH. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be recoiled at the City Clerk's ofHoe, until Wednesday, April 
29th, 1885, at 5 o'clock P. M., for the exclusive 
privilege to open, clean out, and remove the con- 
tents of privv vaults in the City of Portland, for the 
present municipal year, in accordance with the 
method pursued in the City of Providence, Κ. I., or 
most approved sanitary methods. 
The city reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 
By order of the Board of Health, 
J. W. DKIiBLNO, Mayor. 
April 22d, 1885. apr23dlw 
CIT1" OF PORTLAND. 
To Inhnolder* and Victim 1er* in llie City 
of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Licensing Board of the City of Portland, will meet at the Aldermen's Koom, on MONDAY, the fourth day of May next, at 7.30 o'clock ρ m., for the purpose of granting licenses to Innholders and Victualers 
who may the* and there a[ ply therefor. A bona In the sum of three hundred dollars, is required in all cases. 
Given under our hands, this twenty-second day of 
April, Δ. D.. 1885. 
J. W. OEERING, Mayor, 
DAVID BJRKIE, 1 
JOHN A. GALLAGHER, | 
AUGUSTUS H. PRINCE, I .JOHNS. RUSSELL. I·Aldermen. 
WHITMAN SAWYER, I 
ELIAS Β. DENISON, I 
EDWARD A. NOYES, I HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer. 
GEO. C, BURGESS, City Clerk. Licensing Board of the City of Portland. 
apr23 dtd 
BEST IS THE WORLD. 5? 
tw STRONGEST 100-ijd. Silk 
in the Market. 
Every spool warranted lull measure. 
Above out represents our improved method 0 
putting up Ε Η Β KOI»*: ft Y Ml I.Ki. Mer- 
chants will lind this a great improvement over the 
old fashioned skein embroidery, it being much more | convenient to handle. These Quills contain about | three yards each, or a trifle more tliau the ordiuary skein. g^*Send 45 cents for sample box of fifty Quills. 
Waste Embr'j-, proz. 40c. Waste Silk 25c 
60-page book, containing rules and designs for 
knitting silk goods of every description, sent to any address for six cents in stamps. 
THE BRAINEKD & ARMSTRONG CO., marl2eodoui 35 Kingston Street, Boston. 
MUSIC BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS, 
Cnnn M/nrchin A New Sunday School Song OUny VVUlbllip. Book of marked merit, ad- 
vanced m π Mo and words, and wilh the qualities 
most esteemed at Chautauqua and other similar 
places of resort by prominent Sunday School Work- 
era. Truly a tirst class collection oi excellent new hymns and music. 
By L. O. EMERSON and W. P. SHERWIN. 
Price, 3G cts., SoU per hundred. 
Singing on the Way.ST aK!-j": Holbrook. A truly worthy and good book for Sun- day School or Prayer Meeting, with 175 Hymns and Tunes of the best character. 
Price, 35 cts., $3.00per dozen. 
Croeh £lnu/ore A Song Book for the In- ΓI Coll Γ luf¥Gio« fakt Classes of Sunday Schools. One may search long before linding so thoroughly pretty, and engaging a collection of 
true CHIIiDJitEN'e HYMNS ΑΤ»γ> ΤΠΡΠΓ-S not babvish 
but sweet, reverent and simple. 
and adorned with pictures. 
By EMMA PITT. 
Price 25 cts., $2.40 per dozen. 
Other very successful Sunday School Song Books are 
JLilflik and S.ifc, (35c.) Κ. M. Mcintosh. 
Beacou (30c.) Teuaey and Hoffman. 
JKauuer of Victory, (35c.) Abbey and Muuger, 
While Robe*. <30c) 
Good New», (35c.) R. M. Mcintosh. 
Any Book Mailed for Retail Price. 
OLIYEB DITSUN it CO., Boston. 
»pr9 T8T&W2W 
Apples, Applet Apples 
CHAS. DONALD & CO., 
79 Queen Street 
LONDON E. C„ ENGLAND, 
Will be glad to receive consignments of 
Apples for sale in England. 
Cash advances made if required. 
Write for Catalogues and market re 
ports. 
mch!7 d2m 
MOTHERS £ 
I.OOK INTO THE .11 Kit ITS OF THE 
SOLAR TIP 
SHOES! 
\ FOR YOITtt BOYS. They I will be A ii Κ EAT SAVING flIn MONEY, and your toy» J] will be pleased. None genuine Jf without tra<W:-iuark and Joun Raw Mcndell & Co." on each pair. ·* Beware of imitations with 
names sounding einiilar to Solar Tip. TIIRKKlsNO 
m 
!> J S APPOINTAI ENT with THESE SHOES,tor they are η» good niTwS 
represent them· and jrour dealer will bay so too. 
SAFE] BOND! '7/Lj_ and ; lECURITIES MORTGAGE! 
KBOOTXATKO BY TUB 
I
AND
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
Inter** paid at your oim hone in N. }'. Kxchovat. 
SWTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
In loaning for Pnvate InvoPtorq aud Trust undB. 
•'JiOTHOW MÙCII, BUT HOW U I 1,1/ 
is our Motto In LonninK. Send for circular 
Bivingr full iMurtieularH as to loans, reference*, etc; 
CsUS.O.NORTOÏl.CaA'r. LKW E.DABBOW,PreBt So" * Co' B»ui»r», S. \.Ot\f. n«uvr w j MjucKAjm' iUxm>»AL· Β abb, Chicago. 
TTSly 
LAWi\ OR ASS SEED. 
A mixture of the linest and most suitable Grasses 
for City Lawns, Grass Plots anil Cemetery Lots, at wholesale and retail by 
KGND1LL & WHITNEY. 
ap!3 d2w 
Boarding, Livery aud Hack Stable. 
HAVING enlarged my stablo at ΙΟΙ Clark St., I wish to call the attention of geutlemeu in that vicinity to my superior accommodations for 
Boarding Horses. My Carriage House being de- tached from the stable, reuders it impossible for any scent or steam, from the stable to reach the Carriag- 
es, a fact worth the consideration oi those having nice carriages. 
ap3dOd3m JOHN H. LEE. 
ΒΝΤΕΚΤΑΙ!»1ΤΙΚΛΤβ. 
CITY II ALL, 
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 
April 24,85, 27 and 28, 
will be produced under the .auspices of 
Bos worth Post, No. 2, G· A. R., 
the original prize drama founded upon events in 
the Revolutionary war, entitled 
THE YANKEE ARTILLERIST, 
OU SPIKIT OF '76. 
F. H. IIARTMIIOKX, late of ltoston Theatre 
Co., as IIΛ IS H V KNOX. 
CHARLIE COLLI!\N, with 110059, in (he ■Much part. 
TO.TI RIBBEK,a» the Rarkcy. 
The play bas been cast with the best amateur tal- 
lent of tbe city. Spleudid costumes. Seenery paint- 
ed expressly for this piece. Beautiful Tableaux, 
and Chandler's Orchestra. 
Admission 25 cents. Tickets for sale at the usual 
places and by the comrades. Reserved seats 35 cte. 
For sale at StockbriUge'a. tiplHdt28 
PORTLAND ΤΗΕΑΤΚΕΓ 
Frl<layand Saturday, April «4 and 
S3, and Saturday ilalinec. 
Denman Thompson 
-I3ST- 
JOSHUA 
WHITCOMB! 
— SUPPORTED BY HIS — 
QRiGiNAL COMPANYAND ORCHESTBA! 
Evening ticket» $1.00, 76e and ΓΌο; Gallery 35«; Matinee tickets 7ϋο, 50 and 3ôo. Sale of seats com- 
mences Wednesday, April 2a. ap20dlw 
BASE BALL 
COLBYS 
PORTLANDS, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25th. 
Ouc Fare oil All llailroads. 
Game called at 2.30. Admission 25 cent». 
ap20 dlw 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
(Merer Bros.' Block, .lliddle Ml. 
OPEN BYBBY EVENING. 
ÏSEÎVT8. AnMIQCinM 15 CENTS. t.adiem, AUnlloolUn loi^rs, 
ΜΚΛΤΕ CHECKN, 10 CENTS. 
F. S. Tlie management reeerro the right to re- fuse all objectionable partie,. 
decïlldtf C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
GRAS» CONCERT, 
TOWN HALL, BRUNSWICK, 
Tuesday Eve., April 38tli, 
GRIMMER'S ORCHESTRA 
of PORTLAND, assisted by 
MISS BELLE BABTLEIT m .... Soprano MI>S ANNE L. DAVIS Violinist 
MR. WILL H. SIOCKBKIJGE Tenor 
MR. HERMAN KOIZsOHMAB Pianist 
MB. W. F. TODD Ciarionetlst 
Popular prices to suit tbe tines. Admission 25 
cts. Reserved seats 35 cts. apr21dlw 
ΊΠΌΟΟ/δΓ 
LECTURES. 
Closing Lecture at % 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, April 39tb. 
THE — 
CASTLE BORDERED RHINE. 
Λ Sail along the River of Song and Story; Roman- tic Ruins; Lovely Villages; Historic Sites; The Stiver lllu*irnted from ili Source to the 
Sea. 
MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Tickets including reserved seats 
SO CENTS 
Now on sale at Stockbridpo's Music Store. Con- 
8.15 
■ ujuiva ο uiuucBiiH. ueciuro Ht 
ap25d4t 
THE FOUHTH ANNUAL FAIR 
— OF THE — 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
—OP THE— 
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH, 
Wednesday and Thursday next, April 
29th and 30th, 
in the Vestry, Corner Congress and India S te. 
Articles useful and faney for sale eai-li afternoon 
and evening. Hot dinners and suppers for 25 eta., and refreshments and ice cream when called for on both days. 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, Japanese Wed- ding in pure oriental style in vestry. Admission 15 
and 10 cts. Thursday evening, ye oldc tyme con- cert, In audience room. Admission 25 ami 15 cts. 
apr25 dot 25-29-30 
Philosophy and Art of taic, 
DP. 6ASHF08D «ΑΤΕ STREET CHOIR, 
Under Direction of Mr. Kotzschmar, 
at Chestnut Street Chore h, Thursday 
Evening, ipril 30th. 
Admission, 25 cents; reserved seats, 35 cents. Sale of reserved seats will commence at Stock bridge's, Monday morning, April 20th. Doors open at 7. entertainment at 7.45. 
The »im of this lecture and concert ie to give as far 'is the present state of musical science and the limited time permit the true theory of music as re- 
vealed by the history of music and illustrated by the great, masters so that music may become more intelligible to the masses and approach its true po- sition as the universal art. apl7td 
Bôsïïfflif Corps, NU 
PORTLAND, MS. 
CARNIVAL 
— AT — 
CITY SAXjL·, 
May Day Afternoon and Evening 
tflaiincc—Adults 15 cents; Children 10 cents; no 
reserved seats. 
Evening—Adults 25 cents; Children 15 cents; re- served seats 35 cents. 
For sale at Ira C. Stock bridge's. No. 156 Exchange street, and at the door. 
Doors open at 1.30 and 7.00. Performance com- 
mences at 2.15 and 7.45, 
Frank JL. Collins, Musieal Directos. OTi»» IHoI- 
lie L. IngailM, Pianist. 
ITIU8IC BY illA;iUI.£K M BAND. 
an V Κ 
FALMOUTH SKATING ltlNK, 
Cor. May and Danforth Sts., 
Open Every Afternoon and Evoning. The best of mnsin ttKvava In 
ADMISSION": 
Afternoons: Gents 10 et»; Ladles Froo. Evenings: Gents 15 cts; Ladies 10 cts. Skat* Checks 1U cts. The management reserves the right of admission to all objectionable parties. « ap20dtf W. DeWOLFE, Manager. 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR, 
Federal Mtr««)t,opp. the Park. 
Open every Afternoon ami Evening, 71 usic Ev- 
ery Eveniia^ Wednesday antlSaturday Af- tea-noouN. 
KUVi?~r ADMISSION 
The management reserve the right to refuse admis* lion or skates to objectionable parties. marltdtf BEBT C. WHITTIER. Manager. 
F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S 
— 
II THEIR 80. 
PEEI01UTT 
.CONCEDED 
— — Β* Ρ It ACT!· 1 Μ I a IT1 A OALPAINT- J* i M 1 % erswhek- Η Β F® 9 ^ siv eu used « * ■ ■ ■ ■ I rbeeo Paint» are composed of tL· bert Zinc and Load pigment·, frround in Punt Lin. ttcd Oil to thcnon&uteney to uaeunder the bruah. Their gnat Jlnetws and V torm· a firm glossy auxt'ace, more inrabl· und permanent in eolo* than ana In pro· fcwed by any prooeaa of hand mixing. Every package is sold under our pnaitM jeanrii- ee or r\wity, ana to repaint any job upon which it lus been useu and failed to do good uervice· If not for sale in yoar town send to ou*· wholesale gants. H. II. HAV S «UN, inar'J4eod3n; jP„ rtlun<l,.tle. 
Pure Apple Jelly! 
*50 pails (5 :m«l If) lbs.) PI"' 
:u»i;k JCLLY received fro 
Viiporntor in the couitir- 
ale low by 
F, A. SMITH' 
26,128,130 & 132 ( Itjlft 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORXING. APRIL 25. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Husband (at the breakfast table)—I think 
It's disgusting, the amount of space the news- 
papers devote to this prize fighter Sullivan. 
His every mevement is given to the last de- 
tail. This paper has a column article con- 
cerning him. 
Wife—Is that so? Let me sae the paper. 
Husband—Well, wait a minute; I haven't 
finished the article myself yet. 
The AppAtLiNd AN a alabming prevalence 
of nervous diseases at the present time, has led 
cerve specialist* to give this subject more than 
ordinary attention. The "Science of Life" deals 
with the matter in a concise, logical and en- 
tertaining manner, and can easily be compre- 
hended by any of its readers. Read its pages 
now, and learn its truths. It is advertised in 
another column of this paper. 
iicYti Dj^cnik υι c* jivkw — p> 
might euspect that you doubted the honejty of 
his sugar. 
A llan'· 'f'lmuks. 
Λ well known business man of Wilmington, 
N. C., writes to express his thanks for the 
benefit which his wife has derived from tke 
nse of Mrs. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound. 
"It is with pleasure," he says, "that I write to 
express to you my gratitude for the relief and 
benefit jour Vegetable Compound has been to 
my Wiff, wJ.o bas been troubled with ul- 
ceration and a tumor weighing 21-2 lb.i., 
so the doctor said. She has bc-.iu un- 
der (he treatment of tbe doctor for 
six y tors. Finally he said Le could 
do nothing more for her, tb.'it she would die in 
24 houra. Then I commenced using your Com- 
pound ; as soon as she commenced to take it 
•he commenced getting better, and now she 
can attend to her domsetic affairs as well as 
she ever could." 
The patient is the physician's conundrum. 
The doctor guwes until he is at his wits' ei.d, 
and then gives it up. 
The host obstinate cases of Catarrh are 
curjd by the use oi Ely's Cream Balm, theoniy 
agreeable remedy It is not a liquid or snuff, 
end is tAsiJy applied. For cold in the head it 
is magical. It gives relief at once. All drug- 
gists sell it. Price 00 cents. 
I have be«n a cofferer two ytars from ca- 
tarrh or ccid m the head, having dislreôaing 
paiu over my eyes. Gradually the diseu&u 
worked down upon my lungs, my left e»r was 
tvi ■>· ιιι-.ίηο CfOO f'-Ulirlli ITIfc Τ ΠΓ f>- 
caret! cine boule ui Ely's Cream Balsa and 
within live days my heating was reator&d, 
and the pi! η eeised over my eyes aud I 
am now o,joying good heiilth. I rucuimiitud- 
ed it to Home oi my friends. One ο! tbem sent 
lor a bottle. He tald me that half of it cnrr-d 
him. My advice is to tnose suffering with ca- 
tarrh or cold iu the head not to delay bat try 
Ely'» Cream Balm, as it is a positive care.— 
John H. Vausant, Sandy Hook, E'iiott Co., 
Ky. 
"A five-barred gait," irenurkfed iho sports- 
man setiicj.uonsly, in reference to the uincer- 
tain steps t the iuebriated hostler. 
Scorr's Emulsion of Puee Cod Liveb 
Oil with Hypofhosphitis.—Iq General 
Debility aud Emaciation.—Τ* a most valuable 
food and mi tieoiue. It tends to creak' at) appe- 
tite fur food.—It strengthens the nervous sys- 
tem, and uuilJs np the body. 
"Your conduct surprises me!" exclaimed the 
good old faruii-r when he caught a neighbor'* 
boy robbiii,: liia apple orchard. "No m te than 
your f-ppxarnuc? surprises me," replitd the in- 
corrigible youth as he hastily departed. 
No adal'eration in the Congress Yeast Pow- 
der, it is a perfectly pure Cream Tartar bak- 
ing powder It was never known to spoil a, 
batch of floor. 
F2fëÀ&CIÂL AfcD 
Sf &rlltiiij* Wfjeiewai.w '&.M-TÎ. r.r* 
eos.TLLirD April 24. 
Flour is very firm with millers generally holding 
for higher price?; demand improving. The market 
for Grain is strong with an upward tendency, Pork 
quiet and unchanged. Lard is fiiin. Seeds steady 
aud firmly held. Sugar is firmer under the influ- 
ence of an increased export demand. New York 
closed higher to-day cn Sugar. Cheese quiet and 
rather easy 
Xiao toUuwing aro to-day's eloaing quotations of 
Flour. Grain. Provisions, &o.: 
«rienr. 
i &na 
law-grades- 3 25^3 50 
Σ Spring !Ui«j 
.Sortnc Γ» 00# S 25 
?ate$t Spring 
Wheais t> OOfa.6 75 
ftliotiigas Win- 
ter ?«mghisé 7r>iïçô 00 
ί)ο tôlier. ...h 60&5 75 
St. Louia Win- 
ter «irAiubv 5 25@5 50 
iio roii«r. ..b 75gG 00 
Wilitrii' tfTheaC 
ate»Uî«.. c.6 00^6 50 
i:r««!ufe, 
Oraabernee— 
Cape Co l 15 00g17 00 
Plaine.. 12 00@18 00 ! 
Pc! Beac* 1 7δ fi l 85 j 
i-ja: UCà-f.. t. 11'5^1 76 
Gonoaii 1 40 J 5; 
YôlloT* D 00 
Br Juï.jr.7: t) bx (#2 75 
lrurii Potatoes 05;g65s 
i>' -iot ... 14vl5c 
Turkey* la y/iO 
Geoeo, 15 £17 
Cliiokens. !. -s gy:2 0 
10.^1 Kc 
tïé*Ur-Î. 
Or6o.^.«r» ..23225 
ttUi tSiîae V */.... fc3*:2f5o 
Oboa-ï 20,^22c 
...i'· :atte 
6t'>iv Htyi'.ûr 
'^ÎJ.T.Wfclï, 10 tfgJ.3 
Κ V ..il3 
ftesw· 
ferftuuJate. ^ lfc —6% 
fî*tr*tî 5V« 
€·"·;**. 
Oxl. 0·;? 'it'.. 
ù'jçe Slii.u-ts...3 25c£3 50 
ti'ac ν^ϋΐν,ι» -- λ' 2 50 ci. 3 00 
>!aai! ...ϋ 2<>:'v2 75 
Ku^lisL 'Jod, t· 60%6 OC 
Poiioo* 1 75&3 OC 
H.*<Uv>ck 1 7o r;22 ε 
Ην A 5·42 2ί 
Hei*riu« 
hiCKî j? 
*0. 1 j«£lî 
tookerti, frbbi. 
Bay &o. L.18 00«·20 0< 
*5»y ο. 2.10 00®) 1 fc( 
î;or* ■ 1.18 00:a21 0( 
No. * .... 10 00@ 1.1 &< 
L.&î^«s S.... H 00@ i) 5( 
%fediuiii ... 3 OOto 4 0( 
*iaal! ... 2 6O&8 50 
oralis 
High Mxd Cora 60&61 
No2 <io, ·νν ·· ·■>. 68.λ69 
ΟΟΓΤ·» bAy !·««·, *>2ά63 
làtn .'·*« :···».:. 43 4.4 
*.♦&£*>, b'-ft »r»î* 44^4.5 
Mûfeî 6· ία ri 1 
ûoîtoasitHîil.oar Urt» >'© "J 
CottoaSo^V^Ji k*ei3ft fX) 
--.fir i<yw 
21 ou 22 oo 
ÙOl·^:. ; V3 ·-'· 
Mîu-.î'F* it>ïé. ;. 2-v '4 
!<· *>&;: ί.»χ& S8'.<$$£5 UC> 
ν*? !*:«&·?< 
Por#- 
uj^P -1* '.Οαΐβ 50 
vl&ivr 3 o 00 ■!. 15 60 
lte.-v î3 Γν.ϊ Π* 00 
Maes ;>·. li 1, 00 
S* M ..11 Cl fc2( «. 
!>)VvC .13 0 .iiS 50 
Γ; :>ln ·.,. !4 0-^14 5o 
Κ.·:;:* Au'y&l i.r 
HociiB,i*ciT<e*r&« 18 ν-ί·'-4 ο 
LurO-- 
;♦ :r 7%& « 
f'j.·· 7*54 8 
Hli s. 8 VJ 
YUH. 
AiCtfl l'o>·. iil2a,22& 
Tiiaî lh*. î 7 
î;:o"5.·: îviVa^ilc 
«tût «S*· 
"►ν,»,..«Λο! 75 3 2ô 
Î.faa' v. I j.·.;.· U 76ic 15 
t>î>flurt ÎOjgi 3 
Vftico.ci* ... eV2®/10% 
Ϋκ«»»ΐι-:1Η β 6ϋία7 OU 
M IL· λ tar a c?" 00.a 7 i>0 
Florida.· 4 '.0;i>,f> «ai 
3 i* ν 3 fv! 
5'alw'MiC· 3 'c-3 25 
κ, 
l\{4 3 h ·;-»„·4 00 
Psviorrû·;· ,3 00i&3 6«. 
·''* pj?IC« 
|Gr$eu, V i»bi 2 600,3 OC 
:i' TA»kv/nl-Hi f> tï: b££ l] 
i'.-ίΛΐ. ,* t .... 4 &t 
siwd '·" ... 4 Va ,tt ί 
OU. 
iL· 
Ί Fort, iiaî.i i.r &HM 
»! Water iVkit» ν *4 
*>evoetfriil*t. &12W 
I Pratt' Astral, &12M 
| Ligonla ϋ*/ 
(Stiver W'ôÎ^ vu 9 
Cen ténia 1 9*50 
f misu jCixpoi't*.. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Montreal—51,743 bosl 
wheat 8101 do corn 4000 υ ο oats 702,000 lbs ba 
con 316,420 do cheese 2,000 do tobacco 25,000 f 
maple 84,817 do boards 398 bbls apples J 27 d 
potash 12 1 bigs asbest s 4 es bocks 4 do leather : 
do lacrose s. 
WESTPOKT.N. S. Sob David iipragao—3 bbl 
pork 00 galls oil. 
Fer?i«n Import, 
TRA PAN1. Bark Elgin—775 tons salt to Emer 
& Furbish. 
λ·:.'*iAwtf.it grt.,.,. 
^outlanl, April. 24. 
îjy Maine Cenu-ai Railroad, fan Ponlan 
25 oars miscellaneous merchandise: ior^onn.-cifciHj 
foadt>, 108 <·»&* mi;well*neoua meruhastfiiw. 
The f'-llowtaa are Portland cuotatione or. Bide 
*s«1 Tallow; 
Ox and h*caor riidae 90 lbs weight an«i ox'er OVactH 
Ox and Ste&r '.iidmi under 90tts. —f; e** j 
Cow tildes, Ail weights « 0 ·.·>} 
Bull and Stag Hidos, all w ghti .... -.4 c# 1 
Oali âKiiJ» « 10 e φ ! 
Sheep Skill» .. '··* .-· 75c^j/ oac 
Laajb Skins.., 5<»« tac 
Light and I >eattt*& Skins..... »·'■ to 35<·. eac 
Rendered fallow Oop \ 
'•îi«u;te tffcnrltei. 
t./ilowing <\Hfjdationâ of r/M'&k* r^f.iye 
daily by telegraph: 
Maine Central Pailroad ... 07 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Λ.;, 703, 
8oafr>r. & -vtadte. — 
#liiit & i:->r* tfurquetw preieir» .- 
do common 3 3 
iu. Κ. & Ft Smith .. 35 
Wew Fork A Now Eng .. y^ 
Mexican fîeatrftl 7g...· 7*j 
jsaiv soi» *· f«u;a \ 
Muaoiir ;v».. ... .'.,43 
Ν VïvïZtj .... 4 0 
Ο»·. .·. .ν ... 201 
«. Mec κ uaul yioziey .*'■ 
(Hy Tetagnt* .'» 
,:.;NkîV Υοκ,κ. April 22 —Money on call cent-inn 
ea*y at l&i per cent. closing at 1: prime inerea: 
tile paper Kt 4 α5. Foreign .^xehaiijctf quiet ar 
steady at 4 80 and 4 8·'. (Jovei'iiinentK quiet hj 
strong. Statu bonds steady. Κ ail road bonds act ή 
and prices shade iower. he stock mar: et has be<; 
quieiall day with a slight rally alter I o'clock. Tl 
market closed steady. 
The transactions at tlie Stock Exchange aggrega 
©d l^y-'-Oy shades. 
:u& are (.o-a&y s closing ^uomcks-h 
Govcrnniont isocuriUeo: 
Pu'u*' esta.*.* -Omis. .ν i« 2 
ίο Jo '-to *^se, reg.... .112' 
do do do 4V2s,oonp.... ... 1 ! 2J 
do GO dtC. -i.\ rug. .·, 
il n iio 4Sfooup 22: 
Ρ-v.; ""■* <·* ·. 'W •'27 
.-.'iitf λ I'iiTSiy#.; ΛΓ«ΐ #Άβ CiOiiiri#· t£U<>'-î»îJ« riW'ûkSt 
iîfacago éï Al'COC.* ...... S;.... .. -36' 
fWoiHT' Alton ^.ror 
... 150 
i>n>r Λ t^Plncy... 21·' 
'.Γ*1 ... 1g3 
^rie ...... -i. 22 
:':îiOl? Uent**.-,·. .»··.— .-·· 120 
i-aue Siiore .. 08' 
*:/ltahtgaii Centrai.,.,#»..·· .... 55 
■x··-J» οuïsoy.Côûtral.... .. 351 
.& or m western « y4^ 
Korthwestern prel 129 
Jïew York Central ·*»*·> 
Book Island *2?^ St. Paul ; 70% 
8t. Paul pref MS ϊί Union Pacific Stock. f JJVe Western Union Tel. » ...... f-8Va 
Adams icz. uo 1 
American Ex. Co ^2 V2 
Alton <fc Terre Hante 17 
do preferred 
Boston Air Line 89% 
Bur. <fe Cedar Rapids — 63 
Uauaoa Southern 29% 
C -trai Pacific.. ·. ....♦ 31% 
ïiei.fô Hudson Canal Go.. ....... 81Vit 
Dal. & Lackawanna ,104fy* 
D3nverAK.G 
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga 3Va 
Κ. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref 5 Va 
Kansas & Texas » 18% 
Houston & Texas 15 
Hannibal & St. 38 
αυ preferred. 88 
Hartford & Erie 78. ÎIV2 
i<ake Erie & West 8V2 
inouïs «S Nash.... 30% 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 8 4 Va 
New Vork ITliuiu^ .Stocke. 
New Yohk,April 24.—The following are the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal 10.12 
Homes take ! 10.75 
Ontario. 19.00 
Quicksilver 4,00 
do prêt .....26.00 
Silver King 3.25 
Horn Silver 2.10 
Eureka 5 62 
California mining «locks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
gAHf Faancibco, April 24.—The following are i-he 
•losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Bodie .. 1β/β 
Chollar 1% 
Yellow Jacket 2Vfe 
Gould & Curry 1V4 
Hale & Norcross 4% 
Crown Point — 1 Vi 
Utali. 1 
Best & Belcher 1% 
marker 
BoefWi April 24. -The following were to-Uky'S 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &e: 
Pork—Long outs, 14 50@15 00; short cuts 15 00 
@15 50. backs $15 00®15 50; light backs 14 00ft 
% 14 50: lean ends 14. 50@fl.6J00; prime mess 15 00 
@$15 50; extra prime 12 00@12 50; mess $14 00; 
pork tongues atl 4 00@16 00; WeBtern prime mess 
pork $13@13 50. 
Lard ai: 7%@7%c ψ ife for tierces; 8@8V&c for 10-pails; b%&8Bko for 5-îb pails; 8V&@9ts 
Freeh Beef— Fair steers 8*4@8%ô^lb; lteht steers 
at TV* @8V4c; choice 8Va@8%o; choice heavy hinds 
ll@llV2c; good do 10Va@llo; light 10@lOVic; 
good heavy fores 6ï4@6*»fec;seeondÎquality at 5Mjfft 6c; rattles at 4Vb@o1^tc; ribs at @7c; rumps at 13 @14o; rounds 7 VSs@Sc: rump loins at ll@16c;loins 
at 10@18o. 
/jeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 50(2 1 60 bush; chcice New York email hand-picked 
do-at i 60@1 65; small hand-picked pea. Vermont, tt 1 70(3:1 80; common to good at $1 40@1 46; ghoice screened do 1 40; hand-picked medium at wl 60, and choicescreened do at 1 3lHf£l 40, com- 
mon do 1 10@1 20; choice improved yellow-eye*, at 2 00@2 06;old-fashioned yellow-eyes at 1 90&1 95; red kidneys 1 90^1 95. 
Apples—We quote Baldwins at 2 50@3 00; Rus- 
sets 2 26@2 50. Evaporated Apples at 6iai7Yac 
Hay—Choice prime nay quoted $I8@19 00$> «.on fair to good $ @$18 00; choice Eastern fine 16 00 
@$18 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@ 
$11. Kye straw, chcice, $22 00ό®$24 00; oat straw 
$10@$11 ψ ton. 
AiUGter— Choice Northern creamery old 16(0,18^; Now York and Vermont fall dairy at 13®15o; 
new dairy at 20@22c; long dairies at 12@14; extra 
Western fresh-made creamery at 25@26c: choice 
@'4c; common at 18@23c; June creameries at 19 
@l»c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 16@17c;i}ladle 
packed at 14©16c; do tail' to good! 10@12o; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at 16@)7c. Jobbing prices 
range higher than these Quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at lie; lower grades ac- 
cording to quality; West 10c. 
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock lô^c; Western loc; 
South 14@15c, 
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 60@63c; Eastern do 
60®63c; Houlton at 65@ c ^ bush at the roads: 
Prolific» 6f)@63c. 
(JlouceNter Fish Market. 
FOR Τ BEE WEEK EKDING April 24. 
Codfish—We quote new Georges at $4 ψ qti; old 
Georges at $2 50@$3 ^ qtl; medium and small 
Georges at $2 75 ^ qtl.; Bank at $2Vi ψ Qti for 
large and $2 for medium; dry do at §2 75; Shores 
$3 »7Vz and $3 ^ qtl for large and medium Cusk 
at Φ qtl; Haddock at $2Va ; Hake $2;Pollock at 
1% ; slacK salted do $2^ ψ qtl. 
Boneless and prepared fish 3 to 4Vfcc ψ ft for 
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4(^7 Y^c for Codfish 
as to style and quality. Smoked Halibut 8@9ya0 ψ 
!b; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 14c 
Φ box; No 1 and tucks at 10c. Bloaters 40c; new Smoked Mackerel 8c ψ lb. 
Mackerel—We quote jobbers' quotations at 3 00@ S4 25 ψ bbl for Shore ôs, $6 60@7 00 for Bay 3s, $5@$9 for Shore 2s, $10@$12 for Bay 2s,513ife/$18 for Is, $20ci$25 for extra mess; §30@$36for 
bloater mess. 
Fresh Halibut—To-day's quotations at 7 and 6c 
ψ ft> ior white and grey. 
J±< rriug—We quote Nova Scotia large split atgS4 ©•bbl; medium do at §3 ; Labrador at §5; round 
Shore $2 50; splints J?3. 
Trout at $H ^ bbl ; Pickled Codfish $4 V2 ; Had- dock at 84 25. Halibut Heads $3, Tongues at $8; Sounds at $13, Tongues and Sounds at $10, Ale- wives at Ç4; Salmon at $ @$14; Fins at $12 00; Fins and Napes $6; No 1 Shad $10; Swordfish at 
§10 50. 
Pure. Medicine Oil at 85c gal, crude do at 55c 
Blaoktish Oil 50c; Cod do 35c; Porgie do $30c. 
Porgie scrap at$12 ψ1 ton;Fish do #9;Liver do $8. Fresh livers 60c ^ bucket. 
Fish Waste $2 ψ ton. 
Fresh Livers 50c bucket. 
O&ieftg© 5usve<Si»«Sai tffasr.&ei 
(I>y i elcgrisph.» 
..Kioaoo, April 24.—Cattle—Receipts 8000 hean; 
stiipuienta 2800 head: 10c lower; steers 4 50@5 00 butchers' common to good at 2 50@4 60. stockers' 
and feeders' at 3 40.0/4 70; Texaus at 3 ι.'0άΛ 90. 
iiv>4«>—Receipts 19,000 kead; shipments £000 hd 10c lower; rough packing 4 2όα>4 45; packing an i 
shipping 4 45.^4 70 ; liglit 4 30@4 60; skips 3,50@ 4 25. 
Shoop—receipts 4000 head; shipments 700 head; 
weak; shorn Texans 2 00®2 30; natives inferior to 
choice 3 00@4= 60. 
5>or£>efttie lttarke». 
iBy Telegraph.) 
«■w April 23.—flour market—receipts 17,387 bblp; exports 6678 bbls: dull, heavy and 5 
@15c ^ bbl lower; salea 12,760 bble. 
»' lour, JSo 2 at 2 50;nc3 60; Sup. Wee tern «,n<î State 
at, 3 40@3 80; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 60@4 25; good to choice do at 4 30§6 00; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
5 (»0§5 50; i'ancy do 5 60@6 00; common to good 
eatraOhio at 3 6o@t> 00; wjumo:. to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 50.·α6 00: Patent Minnesota extrA 
«oodto prime 5 25@5 75: choiee to double ezvrs 
do at 5 80®6 15, including 800 bbls City Mill 
β*. A tïnttc; X.1.1 a- « 
bbls Supertine'at 3 40®3 fcO; 1400 bbls extra Ko 2 
at 3β0@4 25: 360ο bbls Winter Wheat extra at 
3 65@4 25; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 60@ 6 15. Southern Hour easier. Rye Hour is steady. Μirr<»*— receipts 45,675 bush; exports 49,01«> bu. 
Vsê'^4 c lower with more doing for export closing steadier; saies 380,000 bush on epot>;No 2 Spring at 99c; No 1 Northern 1 09Ma: No 2 Red at 1 OOVc in 
elev; No 1 Red State at 1 07; No 1 White 1 0 !. Bar- 
ley steady, «.'«»*« opened heavy and lower, afterwards stronger and advanced (g 1*4c.clos i ng 'steady; speculation moderate; export demand fair; 
receipts (2,000 bush; exports 32.928 bush. ς a leg 
270,0: 0 bush on the spot; No S at 55^@55%ο in elev; No 2 at 55^4(S56c elev; Yellow 56Vac. Oat* 
Ve@%0 higher antf fairly active, receipt·» .'59,350 bush; exports — bush. Hales 140,000 bush on spot; 
No 3 rit 39V20; do White at 42Vac; No 2 at 40Mjc 
elev; No 2 White 43H@43»/ic elev; Mixed Western 
40 ya I'-. 44; do White 42@50c; White State at 42@ 47c. coffee dull. Sng&r firm and in fair demand; reiined firm, Ο 4^6; Extra C 4%@5c;White do 5Vs. Yellow 4 ; l-16c^4%c; off Δ CHfe6%c; Mould A 
at 0; utandard'A by,ae; Confectioners Δ at 5 13-16 
@5%c powdered at 6Vec; granulated 6^6 1-lOc, CaWv.6%5> cut loaf and crushed at 6Yac. 
fietï:m—united at 78%e. Pork continue; mess spot 3 3 00; family mess 13 2o. Beef quiet, kttivti 3f6i 4 points lower and dull; Western steam spot quoted at 7 15>V&; refined 7 45 for continent; S. A. 7 80. Battel steady; Western 10· 27c; .State at 14&23c. Cheese firm for choice; Eastern e^l^c. ""•otsfcte to Liverpool steady ; Wheat steam43?4d 
vmïOAOO, April 23 —flour quiet; Winter Wheat 4 50@5 20 for Southern· 4 20i«/5 00 for Wisconsin and 4 25iajb 00 for Michigan. soft Spring Wheat at 3 cOa4 ûô Mina Bakers 3 50&4 60. Patents 4 76 
feo 70. Wheat lower; April at 86Mt@$7%c: .No 2 Spring at 87Cài&7V±ct No 2 Red 94e; No 3 at bie C<»rn lower at 4C-Va(g46% c. Oats lower at 33% ft 34c. lise steady; No 2 at 66M1C. Barley nominal. Pork lower at li 60@11 *55. Lard at 6 87V(a6 90 
Boxed M eat·* easier; shoulders at 4 3δ@4 40; eborl ri;) 5 87Va@5 90; short clear 6 25@6 30. ttcv .vp"'»-Fiour 26,000 bbls, wheat 66,000 jash 
i'-r 75.000 bush. J w· 75.000 bash, rye 3,0O( 
en, u»:- *y 23,000 bush. 
.inipj —Fiour 32.000 bbip.wneat 117 OOO a 
3 'Γ·, 29,000 bush, oats 83,000 bash, rve 3,000 b 
; 6,000 bush. 
J Sr. LOUIS, April 23.—Fiour dull. Wheat lower 
No 2 R d at 1 00*4 @1 01. Corn lower;No 2 Mixec 
at43*4@44%c. Oats higher at H7Vac. Larda 5 6 7ô@6 ti). 
receipts—Flour 5,00 bbls, wheat 14,000 taeie 
corn 49,000 bush, oata 10,000 bush, barley 0 001 
bosh, ry^J?,000 bush. 
.Sh piots-te—Flour 7.060 bbls,wheat 20,000 bt'Bh 
vjorn 23.000 bush, oats 8,000 bush, rye 2,000 bosh 
barley 0.000 
JDKTBOir April 24. —Wheat dulljNo 1 White 1 03 
Is ο 2 Red at J 00; No 3 Red 49c. 
Receipts—8500 bush. 
Wheat—Receipt» 810 bti; shipments OOOOObi sb 
Ν<tvV OûLKA2S8, April 24.—Cotton is easy; Mid 
diing a· la&de 10%c, 
Mobile, April 24.—Cotton is quiet; middling sj 
linos 101/4'·. 
Sat Aara ant April 24 —Cotton is quiet; Middlin 
s apl&wdr· lOVse. 
Ch λ wlestox, April 24—-Cotton nominal ; Middlin 
) u. i«mdb lOYae. 
April 24 ~ Oott'jii dull; Middling uj 
^ iarid# 108/ec. 
J fcr^r^Kati Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Losijo». April 24 —(;onsolBi9ô"Vs. 
j London,April 24.—U. S. 4yas, 114% ; 4s,124% 
LIVERPOOL, April 24—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton mars» 
quiet; uplands'at 5%d; Orleans 6 15-16d; sales 7 
yy .-i) baivi, speculation and export 1000 bales, 
k LiVKitPoor,, April 24 -Winter wheat7s 1 Od i 8*1 c 
spring wheat at 7s 6d@7s Hd; California average s 
Τ, 5d.fi.7e 7d; club at 7s 8d@7s lOd; Corn 5s %( 
j as at 6s 3d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 62s 6d; bae'j 
33s for short clear and 32s 3d lone clear; lan 
β prime Western 86β Odjcheeee at 60 «ft1. '^*S< 
4irlû«rv« "Λ** OP Μ-Ι'ΚΛΑΚΜΧΚΙΡ». 
ϋ FROM FOB 
-•«cunein New York. .Liverpool... .Apl 2 
1 Ei<3er New York .Bremen.... ..Apl 13 
Normandie New York. .Havre Ayl 2 
Baltic New York..Liverpool....Apl 3 
.Sardinian Portland ..Liverpool Apl 3 
t î u u Α.ΙΛίΑ8Αΰ APRIL 2δ. 
* ! Hun lise» 4.39 j ... » .. J8.00 A! 
! S>'.« .. ... 6.37 I K1<^ wster f 8.32 PI 
2 ! ^2SSÎ 
■>J dK-LN Κ JN JS\VS 
PO HT OF POKTJLAIVS»· 
THURSDAY, April 23. 
Arrived* 
Steamer New BruuswicK, Colby, Boston ft 
Eaptport and St John. Ν Β. 
Barque Elgin, (Br) Robinson, Trapani—salt 
Emery & Furbish. Vessel to Ryan & Releey. 
Sen Ralph Siunett, Pinkham, Philadelphia-eoi 
to Maine Cent RK. 
Sch Corvo, Averill, Rondout—cement to C W Be 
kap & Son. 
Sell Romp, French, Cutler. 
Soh Magnet, Beals, JoneBport. 
Sch Kienzi, Ctiatto, Sargentville. 
Sch Mindora, Brown, Sullivan for Boston. 
Cleared· 
Steamship Montreal, (Br) Bouchette, Livorpool 
D Torrance & Co. 
Barque Ethel, Thompson, Bath, to load ice for 
New Orléans—Hall & Haskell. 
FRIDAY, Aaril 24. 
Arrived· 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) Walls, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to 1) Torrance & Co. 
Steamship Kleanora, Brajjg, New York—mdee to 
J Β Coyle, Jr. 
Steamer State of Maine, Larcom, St John, NB, 
via East port for Boeton. 
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohii. Portsmouth. 
Seh Marcin Bailey, Waes, Addison. 
Sch Anna & Lilla, Fernald, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Reaper. Simmons, Kockport—lime to L G 
Cumminga & Co. 
Sch Gamecock, Robinson, Calais for Lynn. 
Sch J Β Stinson, Stinson, Deer Isle for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sch David Sprague, (Br) Titus, Westport-master 
Sch Blanche, (Br) Wagle, Luenburg, NS—Ryan& 
Kelsey. 
Sch A W Ellis, Ferguson, Belfast—J Nickerson 
& Son. 
Sch Mary Ε Oliver, Hinklcy, Kockport, to load 
for New York. 
Sch A Τ Kowland, Sherman, Somes' Sound, to 
load for New York-J Β Dodge. 
Sch Blaok Warrior, Babbidge, Deer Isle—Ν Blake 
Sell J ivano, Geyer. New Harbor—Ν Blake. 
Sch Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (Boothbay)— 
Ν Blake. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D 
Ohoate. 
Sch Noble, Simmons, Bremen—D Choate. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, April 22—Sid, sch Cook of Walk. 
Lewis, Portland. 
April 24—Ar, sch Niger. Adams. Boston. 
Sid, ecbs Haiti© M Crowell, Chase, Charleston: 
Exchange. Tibhetts, Boeton. 
ROUKTORT, April 23—Ar, schs Win Κ Drury, 
Bond, Boston; Lizzie Clark, Wall, Boston. 
PROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 
Ar aj Buenos Ayres April 21, barque Ρ C Merri- 
man, Howes, Portland. 
Passed Kinyale 23d, steamer Toronto, Portland 
for Liverpool. 
Arat tjardiff April 21, ship Palmyra, Minott, 
Wost Hartlepool. 
Sid tm Meibeurne Mcb 2, barque J as G Pendle- 
ton, Colcord, Newcastle, NSW. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Apl 22, barque S D Carlton, 
Freeman, Boston. 
Cld at Caibarien 16th inst, brig A J Pettengill, 
Berry, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas prev to 22, sch Hope Haynes, Otis 
Jacksonville. 
Ar at M atau z.ts 23d inst, brig John H Cran don, 
Pierce. New York. 
Bid 13th, ech Falmouth, Clark, Delaware Break- 
water. 
Sid fm Roeario FeD 6th, barque Henry L Gregg, 
Carter, Philadelphia. 
Arat Greenock April 22d, ship Orient, White, 
Mobile. 
ITieiTiOBAIVDA. 
Barque Addie Ε Sieopor, from Barbadoes for An- 
tigua, to load for New York, was ashore at Antigua 
22d and weuld be a total wrcek. She was built at 
Rockland iu 1874, where she was owned.* 
Barque G Reusens, from New York Mch 8 for 
Malaga, has put into Fayal leaking badiy. Part of 
cargo jettisoned. 
Sch Challenge, of aud from St George, Me, for 
St Jonn. NB, went ashore on Coon Leage, near 
Jmesport, 21st, and probably will be a total wreck. 
Crew safe. The Challenge registered 116 tons and 
was built in 1844 at St George, where she was 
owned. 
Scb A F Crockett, before reported ashore near 
Ocraeoke, NC, was hauled off night of 21et and 
towed to Norfolk, where she will De repaired. All 
three her masts are gone. 
Sch Mary IS Amsden, Ashford, from Apalaehicola 
for Newport, was olï Charleston Bar 23d with loss 
of foretopmast and jibboom, and leaky. She had 
four feet water in her hold. A tug went to her as- 
sistance. 
The divers have been unsuccessful in finding the 
leak in schr Palestihe at Vineyard-Haven and the 
ve^el will take a steam pump aud proceed. 
Seh Ulrica R Smith, from Machias tor Apple 
River, NS. put into St Johu, NB, 17th, and reports 
the ice so heavy could not proceed and returned. 
Belfast, 22 Suip Elwell, Barstow, from San 
Francisco for Cardiff, which grounded at this port, 
has been floated and sailed 22d for Cardiff. 
FISHŒRJUJBN. 
Ar at New York 23d, sch John M Plummer. with 
140 bble mackerel; Catalina, Portland, seining. 
Sch Nellie Ν Iiowe, Lewis, arrived at New York 
21st with 250 bbls mackerel, stocking $2040. 
This is lier third trip and the total stock $4240. 
S)0?1£.STIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO- Sid loth, ship Commodore 
Τ Η Allen, Merriaan, Liverpool. 
PCRT TOWNSEND—Ar 14th, ships Peru, Larra- 
bee, and El Dorado, Humphrey, San Francisco. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, sch S G Hart, Pearson 
Philadelphia. 
AFALACHICOLA—Cld 22d, brig Carrie Ε Pick- 
ering. Marshall, Boston. 
SÂTILLA—Ar lUtb, sch H J Cottrell, Haekell, 
Savannah. 
Ar 20th. sch Satilla, Haskell, Saicm. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 22d, sch Emma F Hart, Keen, 
R ockport. 
BUCRSYXLLE-Ar 19th, ech Nellie V Rokei, 
Thompson, Wilmington, NC. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, sch Mary Ε Webber, 
Hodgdon, Port Antonio. 
WILMINGTON, NC — Ar 22d, brig Eattie, 
Coouibs, Boston, to load for Windward Islands. 
RICHMOND—Sid 22d, schs Clytie, Laughton, for 
Matansas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, schs Annie S Conant, 
Baker. Portland; Florence J Allen, Soule, Provi- 
dence; Walker Armingtou, Drinkwater, Hoboken, 
Cld 21st, sch Louis R ltabol, Mnrphy, Matanxas; 
Elliott Β Church. Kelley, Boston. 
Sid 2lst. barque Clara Eaton: ecb Ε Β Church. 
Cld 22d, schs Waiker Arrntngton, Drinkwater, 
Hobokeu; Blanche Hopkins, Tunnell, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d brig Kodiak, Gilkey, 
Mayaguez; schs Jas Roth well, Lombord, Boston; 
Annie Τ Bai'.ey. Mareon, Bridgeport. 
Cld 22d, barque Elveua. Curtis, Laguua; sch Jed 
Frye, Langley, Noraich; Wm Τ Donnell, Basseit, 
Baih. 
Ar 23d, brig J Η Lane, Gilkey, Sagua; schs Eva 
L Leonard, Boston; Chromo, Bunker, Sulliyau. 
Cid 23d, ba-que Au Sablo, Audrews.t'or Cardenas; 
brig Ε 11 Williams, Gould, Havana; sch C ttanra- 
han, Cookson. do. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwator 22d, sch L A Hodg 
don, Hodgaon, (from Hayti* for New York. 
NEW ÏORtv—Ar 2zd, schs Rockie Ε Yates, Har- 
ris, stDamiogo, <*eo Walker, Wright, Cay Francis 
15 days; Lamartine, Smith, Deer Isle; Wreath, 
Fomroy, Franklin; Mattie J Allés,Crocke t, FranK- 
fr»Tt.· Ann Kli.Jμ,πιαμομ and Nnttlfl P.iifihin? linl— 
ineon, Kocklanu; Alma, Johnson, St John. NB: 
Stephen J Watts, Watte, Machiae; Magnet, Fletch- 
er, do. 
Old 22d, barque Tremont·, Linncll, Montevideo 
and Iiosario; Antonio fcala, Berry, Havana; Cyclone 
Merriman, Savannah; brigs Atalaya, Eve, Cienfue- 
gos; Jennie Hnlbert, Handy, New Orioane; ech Jas 
Ρ Morse, Wildes. Hath. 
Ar 23d, sens Perseverance, Willard, Carver's 
Harbor; A Peters a Brown, Calais; Cayenne, Simp- 
eon, Eaatport. 
Ar 24th, echs Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Portland; 
Andrew Peters, Calais; Abbie Bursley, Hamilton, 
Deer Isle; Cbas Η Haskell, Silaby, Newport News; 
S J Uilinore, dockland ; Lewie A Hodgdon, from 
Portau Prince. 
Old 23d, scbe Annie Ε Rickerson, Dyer. Jackson- 
ville; Mauna Loa, Thompson, Ponce; Reuben S 
Hunt, Bernard, Demarara. 
Sid 22d. ship W R Giace, for San Francisco: brig 
Atalaga, for Cienfuegos. 
Passed the Gate 22d, ech Leonesea, from Ν Fork 
for Cantine; Manitou, from Elizabetbport for Bath; 
Alpha, do for Portsmouth; Geo Bird, and Lexing- 
ton, do for Salem. 
Passed the Gate 23d, scba Lizzie Wilson, from 
New York for Boston; Ε J Simmons, Hoboken for 
do; Ira D Sturgis, Weehawken for Dover; Susie J 
Sawyer, Amboy for Newburyport. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sch Lizzie Heyer, Har 
ring ton, Pensacola. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 22d, sch Augustus Hunt, 
Baker. Baltimore. 
Sid 22d, sch Ellen Perkinf, Kendall, New York. 
Ar 23d, sch D Κ Arey, Tainter, New York. 
Sid 22d, echs Albert W Smith, Berry, Norfolk; 
American Chief, Snow, New York. 
T1NEVARD HAVEN-Ar 22d. seh Ά A Power, 
Watte, Cardenas for Boston; Robie Godfrey, Fitz- 
gerald, Barbadoes for Portland; Telumah, Sproul, 
New York for do. 
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sob Sarah Potter, Turner, 
Bruuswick. 
Old 22d, ache Β F Neally, Handy, and S Morgan, 
Mehaily, Kennebec: Μ Β Oakes, Ingalls. Machiae. 
Ar 23d, echs Minnie Davis, Davis, Barrington,N8; 
Diadem, Thorndike, Amboy; Granville, Cole, Rock- 
land; Mary Hawee, Cooper, Rockport. 
Cld 24th. brigs L ihaina, Allen, Cardenas; Moran- 
cy. Wass, Rockport; sch Lewis King, bunker, for 
Lamoine. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 21st, ech Edw A Stevens, 
Kendall. Hoboken. 
PORTSMOtJTΗ—Sid 22d. scbs Mary Willey, Wil- 
liams, Bangor; Corvo, Averill, Rockland. 
BANGOR—Ar 22d, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, 
Philadelphia via Buckspori. 
BATH—Ar 22d, barque Ethel, Thompson, Port- 
land. to load ice^ for New Orleans; Congress, Wil- 
'ard, New York. 
fokkmTn ports. 
At Sourabaya about Mch II, barqae Chas G Rice, 
Bailey, une. 
Sid fm Callao Feb 28, barque Olive Thurlow, Cor- 
bctt, lquique. 
Sid fm rernambuco March 23, barque Addie Ε 
Sleeper, Sleeper, West Indies. 
Cld at Rio Grande March 4, ech Ethel M Davie, 
Johns. Penedo, 
Ar at Cienfuegos 14th, barque Nellie Smith, Fos- 
ter, Barbadoes- 
Sid fm Sagua 15th, sch Jos M Hayes, Laneil, for 
| Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cardenas 17th inBt, barque Jessie Macgre- 
gor, McFadden, New York. 
Sid 17tb, schs Bertha Warner, Laithwaite, New 
York; Mary O'Neil. Hart, do; A II Weekt>, Henley, 
Delaware Breakwater. 
• Sid fm Havana 18th, ech Melissa Traak, Traek, 
Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Matanzas 17ih, barque J R Stanhope, De 
Winter, Portland. 
Sid 17tn, ecbs Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Delaware 
Breakwater, Grace Bradley, Mclntyre, Cardenas; 
3 8tb, Mary L Allen. Butler, do. 
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, 2Uth, ech Abbio Ingalls, In· 
galle;, Maehiae. 
5 Cld 18th. sch Winner. Frye, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 21st, sch Sarah Hunter, Mow- 
l ry. New YorH via Portland. 
Cld 2let, echs Northern Light, Harper, Philadel- 
phia; Trenton, Sranley, and John Soinoe, Bobbins, 
New York; Weetfield. Perry, and G G Kiuji.Spring- 
er »nnl/la»rl- 9.R.1 Mnrrill Mart War* 
ton; Clara Ε Rogers, Watts, and Sabao, Fly un, Now 
York; Ada S Allen, Dudley, do; Ulrica B Smith, 
Kichardaon, Vineyard-Haven. 
8POR£N. 
April 1, lat 30 30 N, lou 44 W, brig St Francois, 
from Portland for Buenos Ayres. 
April 22, seven miles off Five Fathom Bank light 
brig Starlight, from Porto Kieo lor New York. 
I am «η old man. For 28 years I suffered wltt 
ulcars on my light leg as tbo aesult of typhoid fever 
Amputation was suggested as the only moans <>] 
preserving life. The doctors conld do nothing foi 
me, and thought I must die. For tbîeo yeais ] 
never had a shoe on. Swift's Specitic has made £ 
permanent cure and added ten years to m ν life. 
Wm. K. Keeo, Hall Co., Ga. 
I have taken Swift's Speeiiic for blood poison con 
tracted at a medical college at a dissection. while ] 
was a medical student. 1 am grateful to say tbat il 
gave me a speedy and thorough cure after ray jiar 
ênts had ppent hundreds of dollars for treatment. 
Augustus Wekdel, M. D., Newark, N. J. 
JVîy wife from early girlhood lias been suffering 
from rheumatism. She has tried many remedies 
and ί must frankly say has derived more benefit 
from Swift's Specific than from all the others, aftei 
long and faithiul trial. 
Kev. J as. L. Pierce, Oxford, Ga. 
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise οι 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer Ci, Atlanta 
Ga., or 15i> W. 23d St., Ν. Y. jauld&wlynrm 
COlSûMPTÏÔE 
I bavo a positive remedy lor the above dinease ; by its taeci 
thoasnnds of cases of the worse kind and of long standing 
liave beencured. Indeed, ho strong In my faith In Hsomcacj 
that I will fl«ndTWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VAL· 
ÏJ ΑΒΙΈ TB 1JATISE on thiedlBeaae.to any sufferer. Give ex- 
proati & l\O. mJOwse. 1>.U, T. A. SL0CUM.181 1'eurl St K. ¥ 
HOT20 TX^ftWly 
RtMCELLANBeVH 
POWDER 
ÂbsoSuteSy Pur·'·, 
This Powder never ranee. A marvel of purity 
steagth aud wholesome ness. More economical than 
tso ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test., short weigh al- 
um or phosphate powders. 8old only in cant. 
1).ΛΤΤ 1 -r D ,r 1-/1 in 1 >,· nr„i! Of XT V 
mar 7 Ήγτ 
WOMEN 
Needing renewed strength, or who auffer from 
infirmities peculiar to their ici, should try 
This medicine combines Iron with pure vegetable 
tonics, and is "invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary 'ives. It Έ11- 
riclies and Purifies the Blood, Stimulates the Appetite, strengthens the Musclée and 
Nerves—in fact, thoroughly Invigorates. 
Clears the complexion, and makes the ekin smooth. 
It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or produce constipation—all other Iron medicine* do. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Band, 74 Farwel) Ave., Milwau- kee, Wis., says, under date of Dec. 28th. 1884: "I have used Brown's Iron Bitters, and it has been 
more than a doctor to me. having cured me of the 
weakness ladies have in life. Also cured me of Liv- 
er Complaint, and now my complexion is clear and 
good. Has been beneficial to my children." 
Genuine has above trade mark and crossed red linee 
on wrapper. Take no other. Mado only by 
BROWS CHEMICAL CO..BALTIMOKK, MD. 
Ladies* Hand Book—useful and attractive, con- 
taining list of prizes for recipes, information about coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, or mailed to any address ou receipt Qf So. stamp. 
EXZE1A OR SILT RHEUM. 
Aiiorher Clesii and Positive Recovery—An 
Elderly JLuily's Lelier. 
Among the numerous letters received by Dr. Ken 
nedy testifying to notable Salt Rheum cure?, the 
following will be found of interest to our readers, 
who may accept our assurance of its perfect authen- 
ticity and truthfulness: » 
Worcester. Mass., March 23,1884. 
Dr. D. Kennedy. JRondout, ΛΓ. Y. 
Dear Sir: Until recently I have been for three 
years a sufferer from Salt Klieum. It followed 
upon an attack of Erysipelas, for which I was for a 
long time under medical treatment. I placed my- 
self again in the hands of the physicians who did, I 
have no doubt, all that could be done. One thing is 
sure, however, I was none the better for all the 
1 medioine they gave me. The painful and unsightly 
disease made continual progress, until I began to 
fear I should never get rid of it. 
By means of one of those accidents that often re- 
sult io so much blessing I had my attention called 
to your FAVORITE REMEDY, which I was told 
would surely do me good. I used it, and within a 
much shorter time than I would have believed pos- 
sible, I received a permanent cure. I am row per- 
fectly free from Salt Rheum. What a comfort this 
is, and how it places your wonderful medicine in my 
nninîrtn τηιι ιη,ιν criips4 «♦ t»nt·. noiror l/nnnr Τ kaan 
1 it now constantly in the liôus© as a family medicine. 
Yrjire truly, MRS. DINAH PHA1R. 
Mrs. Pnair sometime since, when on a yieit to 
Kansas, found a case of Salt Rheum, could not get FAVORITE REMEDY, sent to New York City for 
it, and cured the case. 
For all diseases of the Blood, Liver. Kidneys, 
Bladder and Digestive Organ?. I>r. David Kennedy's 
FAVOKITE REMEDY, Rondout, Ν. Y. 
MALARIA. 
A3 an anti-malarial medicine 
BR. DAVID KILN.NEDÏ'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It expels ma- larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney and Liver complaints, Constipation ana all disorders 
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women who surfer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex Favorite Remedy is constantly Droving itself an un- 
failing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie- tor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. §1 bottle, b for $5, by all druggists. 
apl4 TuTh&Slmnrm 
FOR SALE. 
Montreal, Portland and Boston 
Kailroad of Canada. 
Γ11ΗΕ following property is offered for sale: The 
X interest of the Vermont National Bank of St. 
Albans, in aud to the Montreal, Portland and Bos- 
ton Railroad and its appurteuances. located in Can- 
ada, running from St. l^imbert. opposite the City 
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnham about 
thirty-two miles, and from that point southerly to 
Vermont State Jine about twenty-five miles; alsc 
two branches aggregating about thirteen miles, 
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first 
mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $100C 
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of $100C 
each; also all said Bank's interest in 160 other of 
the first mortgage bonds of $1000 each of said Rail- 
road Company, the same having been pledged tc 
other parties for the sum of about $88,000; also IOC 
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company oi 
$1000 each and being the entire issue of Seconc 
mortgage bonds; also 7924 shares of the Capita] 
Stock iesuea by said Railroad Company of the pai 
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued 
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judg- ment in favor of the Hochelaga Lank of Canada, of 
about $0000 and accrued Interest against saic 
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Compani 
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, anc 
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 rnlies of said Road front 
St. Lambert to West Farnham form a connectioi 
on a direct route from Montreal to Boston, and is f 
portion of what is known as the "Air Line" betweei 
those Cities, and is at present used by the Canada 
Pacific R. R. Company, as ite Eastern outlet. 
The whole Roa<t of about 70 miles is well wort! 
$800,000; the 3'J rnildl is laid with steel rails, ii 
in excellent condition, and the depots and othei 
appurtenances belonging to the Road are first-class 
The undersigned receiver of said \ermont Nation 
al Bank, has up to this time been kept out of pr.s- 
session of the rond by legal proceedings in Canadi 
which have been altogether based on technicalities 
The cases are now pending; as soen as a decision or 
the merits is arrived at, the controlling in ter es: 
now in the receiver's hands, and hereby offered foi 
sale, must obtain the road and property. 
Full particulars may be obtained Dy applying t< 
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Al 
bans. Vermont. 
The Property,Bonds, Stocks and Judgment afore 
said will bo sold together, and tor the same sealet 
bids are asked for and will be received by the un 
dersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, np to the 6th da; 
of May, 1885, on which day thj same will be op 
ened, examined and the sale determined. Bid 
should be oxplicit in terms and amount, and th 
undereigued reserves the right to reject any and al 
bids that may bo made. 
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit 
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid as 
voucher for their responsibilty, the same to bo re 
Bide with bond or check should be sealed and ei 
closed in another envelope and directed to the ur 
dersigned at St. Albane, Vermont. 
This pale is made under an order of the Unitei 
States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont. 
GEORGE W. HEN DEE, 
Receiver Vermont National Bank of St. Albans. 
St. Albans, Fob. 26th, 1885. 
mar 7 S&Mtmay6&w9t-10 
FOR SALE. 
A DESIRABLE property, located at Dunstan' Corner, West Scarboro, i) miles from Saco, 
miles from Pine Point Beach, J mile from depo 
consisting of 2-story house, ell and stable, and stor 
with post office in store, and 20 acres of excellei 
tillage land; will be sold together or separatelj 
would be a desirable summer residence, withoi 
store. Apply to 
ft'. S. GARDINER, 
No. 40 Exchange Street, Pcrtlnm 
or W. F. DRESSER 
(OWNJEK) 
"VÇ7"oj&î Scartooro aplO dtf 
$2,500—FARM FOR 8ΑΙ£-$2,δΟ 
IN THE TOWN OF DENMARK, 1% miles froi Ease Denmark, 1 mile from Per ley's Mills, c 
B. & b. R. It. R. Said farm contains 140 acres < 
land, we 1 divided into tillage and pasturage. Ci 
last year over 40 tons of hay, most of which can I 
cut with machine. Plenty of wood and a lar^ 
amount of growing pine. Large orchard in goo bearing condition. Water in house aud barnyan 
The buildings consist of a large two-story heus 
with ell aud wood shed, barn 40*68, manure shed 
workshop, etc., all in good repair. A good place fc 
summer boarders. Terms easy. A part can reniai 
on mortgage If desired. For terms and particular 
apply to ISAAC H. BERRY, 
apr21dlw* Denmark, Me. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAIJTIFUL Summer Residence situated on tl shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Foreeide, 
nnles from Portland, with 20 acres of land and i 
laud oppjsite belonging to the estate. Nice ore. 
ard, good well of mineral water, tine privilege f< 
boating, fishing and bathing. For further partie lare enquire at premises or address. 
MRS. R. JOHNSON, 
marSeodtf East Peering. Maine. 
PiiOF. DAVIS, 
boing now at the United Slates Hotèl, wishes 
handle any horses that are addicted to bad habit 
kicking, biting, stubborn or run away, the first 
which he will handle free of charge. Call early, 
leave orders with the proprietor at the hotel. 
apr21 dlw* 
BUSINESS CHANCBS. 
WOR SAISIS—$700, reduced from $1200; liq- 
J «or 8aloon near depots, with 12 rooms con- 
nected; fine opening for small hotel; saloon always 
licensed, good increasing trade, good fixtures; loca- 
tion iio belter in Boston; splendid opening for a m η 
with limited means. G Us BEAUÛREAÛ & (JO., 
187 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 26-1 
FOR HA L·JE—Fancy goods store on great thor- oughfare in Boston, large stock of fresh goods 
in great variety οί all kinds «suallv kept in such 
stores, large conveniently arranged store with nice 
fixtures, everything tasty and neat as wax, fine win- 
dows for displaying goods, price $1700, grand 
chance for soilo one to get a pleasant and good pay- 
ing business. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington 
St., Boston. 25-1 
TjMIR SAIiK.—Elegantly furnished lodging A house on one of the best streets in Boston, 17 
rooms, black walnut furniture, tapestry carpels, 
rooms let readily at good prices, furniture is worth 
$1700 but owner is obliged to leave city on busi- 
ness and will sacrifiée considerable. G. L. POND 
fc CO., 178 Washington St., Boston. 25-1 
IfXOK H A I.E.—Bar and Pool room on one of the best corners in Boston, near theatre, unus- 
ual chance, nice bar and all iixlures, everything in 
good condition, one good pool tib!e and room for 
another, seldom a saloon is ottered lor sale in Βοε- 
ton close to theatre, price §1100 on easy terms. 
G. L. POND <£ CO., 178 Waehiugton St., Boston. 25-1 
1Γ1 OR SAI*IS—About 98000; grocery store in Somerville, 3 miles out, with good horse and 
wagon, doing large business; splendid stand; estab- 
lished 10 jcars; all the business you can do. J01ÎN 
W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington 6T., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 22-1 
FOR SALE—The furniture and good will of elegant lodging house on Columbus .Ave., nicest 
street in the city; cost $2ô0« to furnish 6 months 
ago; all walnut and cherry furniture; we want an 
offer at once; must be sold on account of death. 
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington 
St., Boston, Mass. 22-1 
FOR SAÏL.K Only $200; small grocery and confectionery store at South End; tenement 
connected; rent only $1G month; nice little business 
for small capital; chance for a good easy living. 
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO., 277 Washington 
St.. Boston. Mimw. 22-1 
FOB ΗΑΙ,Ε-Οηΐν $1000; Part cash, nice lodg- ing house, furnished complete and full of per- 
manent lodgers the year round; 16 rooms, a nice 
home and nice income combined; must be sold on 
account of sickness. JOHN W. S. KAYMOJSD & 
CO., *77 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 22 1 
F Ο it «Al. Ε—Lodging house 19 rooms, on Shawmut Avenue, near Hanson St.; B. W. and 
Oak furniture, tapestry carpets, good large dining 
room und kitchen, large bay window, nice parlor 
set; very central location; house in best of repair; 
no trouble to keep rooms let jear round; owner leav- 
ing state obliged to sell at once. HILL & CO.. 178 
"Washington St., Boston. 22-1 
FOR N.iliK—Lodging house, 14 rooms; very central location for boarders and lodgers; 
black walnut and bard wood furniture, good oar- 
pets; nice dining room and kitchen: rooms all let; 
low rent; making $60 be aide the reut every month; 
sicknesH the only reason for sale; sold at a aacritice. 
HJLLL & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston 
FOR SAI.E—Dining saleon on one of the best thoroughfares in Boston; big transient trade, 
feeding 2Γ>0 daily now; neat pretty place, estab- 
lished years; this place has always male money; 
grand chance for some one to step right into a good 
business, with small capital; will bear investigation; 
price $460. HILL & CO., 178 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. 18-1 
FOU NAJLE—-$225, Stock and Fixtures of Con- fectionery and Toy store; low rent; present 
owner 16 years; tenement if desired, also small 1 
stock of Dry and Fancy Goods if wanted. JOHN 
SMITH & CO., 242 Washington St., Boeton, Mass. 
22-1 
i^OR SALS!—Baking business with splendid route and three nice stores connected; busi- 
ness $600 to $900 weekly; cheap rent and long 
leases: business run ten years; tine teams, splendid 
customers; fixtures, oven and everything very beet; 
owner has a fortune left him and leaves the country 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO.,242 Washington St. Bos 
ton, Muss. 20-1 
FOR si AIjK—-$500. Dry and fancy gcods, small wares, ladies' and gents' furnishing goods, store 
and business run 15 years with splendid success; 
£.ood fixtures, show cases, etc., complete for success; 
one room for house-keeping: will invoice $700; rare 
chance for a person of small means. JOHN SMITH 
JR. & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 18-1 
FOR iSAl.E—§3000; stock and fixtures of cash and family grocery and provision store; busi- 
ness $450 rv ν eck; tenement connected; gooS stable; 
located within 5 miles Boston; years establishedi 
low rent, good lease. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 2£ 
Treraont Row, Boston. 25-1 
FOR SAXjK-9200, sold solely on account of ill health, a stone mason's business, located in 
town of Norwood. 6 mile out of Boston; no competi- 
tion; plenty of work on hand; a great bargain for 
somebody. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont j 
Row, Boston. 25-1 
FOR Ν At* IS .—$450 buys an old established 1st class employment office business, run by 
Êresent owner 3 years, located on Washington St., ioston, with room? connected, doing a spendid bus- 
iness. W. F. OARRUTHKRS, 24 Tremont Row, 
Boston. 2υ-1 
FOR MALE—$1300, Terms easy, buys fixtures and furniture of 1st class restaurant, with line 
bar connected, good lease, low rent, well estab 
lished, located in business centre Boeton; restaur- 
ant seats 30; splendid business; licensed. W. F. 
OARRUTciKRS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 20-1 
FOR Pt Α β. E—$2000 purchases a finely fitted bar and pool room near Washington St., in 
cluse vicinity to the 3 principal theatres: easy terms 
years established; can't be beat for the money in 
Bouton; a bonanza for somebody. W. F. CAR- 
RUTHERS, 24 tremont Row, Boston. 2Q.-1 
fj^tfR MALE—$760 bups fixtures and stock of ; cash and family grocery and provision store, 
located in East Cambridge; business $200 per week; 
somebody. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremout 
How, Boston. 20-1 
ÏflÔ ft SAL·IS —Ac appraisal, the stock and fix- tures of lst-claes family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams, 
doing a business of §1200 per week, good lease, low 
reot. one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within three miles of the State House, stock clean, 
best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Bow, Boston. 20-1 
IjSÔK. SÂIîK—$650 buys one of the best bar ? rooms in Boston, well stocked, good fixtures, 
pool table, line business; located near Revere House; 
low rent; licensed; muse be sold immediately; â 
great bargain at the pi ice. W. F. OAKRUXHERS, 
24 Tremont Row, Boston. 22-1 
FOR «AL· If—Manufacturing business in live town near Boston, making a staple article sold 
everywhere, making goods worn by everybody; pres- 
ent owner will remain in the business, and will sell 
half interest; more capital is needed; goods are sell- 
ing from Maine to Georgia,.and from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific Slope; 2000 dollars invested will more 
than return itself every year in clear profits. SAM- 
UEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston. 22-1 
FOR SALE-Grocery and provision business; location the best; no better in Boston; Trade 
strictly cash, eight years established; sales actual in 
1884, §48,000, selling now one thousand dol- 
lars every week; 3000 dollars invested here will re- 
turn more than this amount iu net profits every 
year. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston. 
20-1 
F Ο Κ Λ Α L· Ε—In Boston, commission businean, provisions, produce, fruits; years established, 
near big markets; business $4u000 a year; owner is 
chaeging his business is the cause ot sale ; fifteen 
hundred dollars invested here will pay a yearly net 
profit of twenty-five hundred dollars above all ex- 
penses. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston. 
20-1 
FOR S A ÎLE.—Lodging house 25 rooms, no better location in Boston, rent of Uouse $100 
a month, rooms are all rented for more thau $200 
per month; can be bought on easy terms. S AM- 
UEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston. 20-1 
FOB «AILIf. 
Biiei advertisements are inserted under 
thi» head one week for 25 cent*», paid in 
advance. 
FOR SAL·®—50 cottage lots. $30 will buy a cottage lot 40x70 (2800 square feet.,) at Rock 
Bound Paru ; a choice of lots can be had within a 
certain limit, on high, dry land, back from the 
shore; most of these lots are in sight of Portland 
and the ocean;300 cottage lots for sale and to lease, 
price according ιο locality. Apply to MRS. MAY 
CHAPMAN, Rock Bound Park, Peak's Island. Port 
land Harbor. 28-1 
Ij^OR SALE—Small Farm of acres of good land suitable for market garden, with good lot 
of builaing?; situated in Cape Elizabeth, 2% miles 
from Portland bridge. On easy terms of payment. 
N. S. GARDINER. No. 40Exchaoge_St. 23-l__ 
FOR S A luE—Summer cottage on Echo Point. Great Diamond Islandfbest location in Casco 
Bay. Apply to CAPP. WM. W. SNOWMAN, 
Steamer John Brooks. 23-4 
FOR SA1*E—a large peddler's cart suitable for dry goods or tin ware, in excellent condition. 
Apply to P. O. BOX 443, Saecarappa, Me. 23-1 
FOR SAI/E-Eggs for Hatching from the great egg producers "White Leghorns" J. Board- 
man Smith strain at $1 per 13, also a limited 
L number of Plymouth Kock Eggi at .Ç1 per 13 for 
sale by C. TC. HA WES, Buzzell Hill, Cape, or 177 
Middle St?, Portland. 22 1 
FOR SAiLe—Â large variety of new and second hand Braas Band instruments for sale 
at bargains by C. Κ. H AWES, 177 Middle : treet, 
Portland. 22-1 
"gTIOR 8AI ιÊ—Nice little farm or market gardea » .F for sale cheap; about 20 acres; good house, 
warn, irua irees, tan.·, ο unies irom city; terms easy. 
F. Ο. Β A ILE Y & CO., Ko. 18 Exchange St. 22-1 
ipOK M ΑΙ.. JE- Cottage and garden lot 50x100 leet, eleven nice rooms newly papered and 
painted, situated at Woodfords Corner, on Wood- 
lords St, two minutée walk to the steam or horse 
cars; near the salt water. Inquire on the premises 
of MRS. ALLEN. 21-1 
ITIOR W A I, E.—Second-hand Bicycles, one 64 inch Standard Col umbia with ball bearings 
$05.00, one 50 inch ditto with ball bearings good 
as new $30.00, one 52 inch Harvard with double 
ball bearings §60.00. C. II, LAMSON, 201 Middle 
St. 21-1 
I7HOR SAIiE—-The Barber Shop so long occu- pied by J. D. Llgault. ver? cheap if sold this 
week. Call or address G. W. JOHNSON, 223 Con- 
gress St. 21-1 
ÏilOR SAJLË.—Sccond-liand 12 horse power boiler for sale by A. L. JOHNSON, 0 Custom 
House Wharf. 21-2 
FOR 8 AEii?.—A light Row Boat, fitted with Davis Patent Rowlocks, sliding seat, our rig- 
gers, etc., nearly new and will bù sold at a bargain. 
Address P. O. box 1900. 2t.» 1 
Ι.!© Ht 8ALE-A few more desirable cottage lots on Prince's Point, Address J. D. CLEAVES, 
Yarmouth, Maine. 20-1 
1jU>R 8AJLK -Furniture and fixtures of Beals' Hotel, No» way, Me. For terms, &c., apply to 
A. K.PAUL Proprietor, Norway, Mo. 20-1 
FOR SA I.K-Two horse farm wagons. C. W. YORK. No. Β Washington St. 20-1 
]?ok —Or exchange; 2 story house, el and stable, »tore where P. O. is kept, and 20 
acres of exoellent tillage land, situated at Duns- 
tan's corner, We*t Searboro, y miles from Portland, 
3 mile« from Pine Point Beach, 1 mile from Depot, 
by N. S. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 18-1 
IJiOR .«ÀBLiK—A lHd'ys riding saddle and bridle, cost new §35; only used a few times; will sell 
for $15. J. N.WINSLOW. 18-1 
FOR M AJLK.—'The *·Ε. P. Weston" place, so called, situated at Gorham Village, within few 
minutes walk of Portland & Rochester* depot, 
churches, public schools and Gorham Normal 
school; consists of 17 acres of land; fine orchard of 
300 trees; strawberries, raspberries and other small 
fruits; large house with shed and stable attached, 
all in perfect repair; cause of sale death of late own- 
er who had fitted it up as a permanent home; fine 
scenery, healthy location, an excellent place for a 
gentlemen's country residence, aud will be sold at a argain. Easy terms. Apply to E. W. GUPTILL, 
Gorham, Me. 17 4 
FOR HAÏ7k.—Wood lot, 125 acres, heavily wooded, bard ana soft, on Keuebec river, ves- 
sel landing, 14 feet low water, hard wood aud oak 
timber enough for two vessels' frames of 800 tone 
each. Apply to F. I. MERRYMAN, Bath, Me. 
17-2 
FOU MAKE, 
FOR 8 A f<E.—House lots in Deering, 3 lots on the south side of Lincoln St.; β lots on Pearl 
St'; 2 on Grant St.; 4 of these ;«re corner lots and 
situated upon the side of the hill with splendid 
view of the city of Portland and the surrounding 
country for miles. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 
481) Congress St., Portland. 10 2 
M4LE-A cottage house, containing i) fin- 
ished rooms, situatel on toe south side of Lin- 
coln street, at Woodfords Corner, Deering; lot 65 
feet front on Lincoln street, and <»5 feet front on 
Pearl street, and contains 12,278 square feet. In- 
quire of L. J. PERKINS, 480 Congress street. Port- 
laud. 10-2 
IIOK SJJL1C—Farm in Gorham, about two miles from Gorham Village; the property consists of 
a two story house with ell and outbuildings, bam 
40x85, thrifty young orchard with variety of fruit, 
apples, pears, grapes, well of pure water, about 105 
acres of excellent land divideil into field and pastur 
age, and wood, cut in 1883, 40 tons hay; terms 
easy. Inquire of EL1SHA DOUGLASS, Gorham 
Village. 11-3 
FOR NAl/E—The stock, fixture η and good will of a long established grocerv business. For 
particulars apply to JAMES COSTELLO, No. 22 
Alfred St., Biddeford. 11-3 
IO LET. 
HriUf adverti»ementt* are inverted under 
tbie bend one week for id ccuw, pain in 
advance. 
TO JLF.T.—A desirable house arranged for two families, pleasantly located in western part of 
the citv. l'as. »eb»ff'>. furnace. &c. Anuly to 
JAMES F. HAWKES, No. 225 Commercial St. 23-1 
TO LET—House on Oxford St., ond stable con- iieoted, with tine .stalls and carriage room. En- 
quire of F. E. HAGGE ΓΤ, 6jS Oxford St. 23-1 
TO LET Nice little cottage, 15 rooms, stable and garden spot, Ocean St., East Deering; pos- 
session given M*y 1st. JAMES It. LU Ν Τ & CO., 
Druggist, 546 Congress St. 22-1 
TO LET-Furnished house, for a few mouths, located on Winter near Spring St.; contains 
tho modern improvements. Apply to W. H. JER- 
R£S 22-2 
1KOR BCENT—Stores Nos. 121 and 123 Com- mercial St., suitable for ship stores, grocery 
or produce business; also 12 acres ot pasture land, 
on Meeting House Hill, Cape Elizabeth. BENJA- 
MIN SHA W, 48y% Exchange St. 22-1 
fMÎO LET—On Long Island. Furnished cottage of 
Λ. six rooms will be let for the season to respon- 
sible parties. Ο. M. HALL, 108 Exchange Street, 
City. 21-1 
ΙΓ10Κ KENT.—In the upper portion of the city a well arranged and convenient cottage with 
Mansard roof, seven rooms and extra large bath 
room, also upper tenement of six rooms, (separate 
front door,) in the same neighborhood. BEN J. 
■ SHAW. 48Va Exchange St. 20-1 
TO Let.—Two cottages on Peaks Island, three minutes walk from Jones Landing, tive rooms 
each, and large piazza, commanding a line view of ; 
the city and ocean. Address Κ., P. Ο. B. No. 1999. 
_ 20-l_ 
TO LET.—Pleasant tenement of six rooms. Ap- ply to PERLEY, RUSSELL & CO., 136 Com- 
mercial St. 20-1 
TO LET—A very pleasant and convenient lower tenement at 79 FRANKLIN STKEET, corner 
of Federal aad opposite the Park. 18-1 
ιό LET—Small pleasant tenement, central lo- 
cation. App'y at 412 Congress St. 18-1 Τ 
TO LET. 
SI ORES m the Thompson hloofc, No§. 117. 11» 121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
Dusiaess. with light, finished, airy basements. Ren ί 
reasonable. Inquire of Η. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Βrackett street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
WANT·. 
Brief adrertieementi* are inserted under 
this head «ne week for 23 ceut*, paid in 
adfauKS, 
WANTED—By a young woman of education and ability, a position as governess or com- 
panion to a lady. No objection to traveling. High- 
est references given. Address Μ. A. B., Press 
Office. 23-1 
WANTED—An agent in every city and town in the State to sell an article used in every 
family. For particulars call or address Room 2, 
No. 105V2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 23-1 
WANTED —By a young man of education and experience, a situation as bookkeeper, clerk 
or travelling salesman. Address H, Rooms 7 and 
Κ rnnoTBiiR St.. 23-1 
WANTED.—A capable girl for general house- work. Apply at 323 SPRING ST. 23-1 
WANTED—Ladle β and gentlemen, we will buy cast off clothing and carpet?; we pay cash. 
Please bend postal. Address MRS. S., 166 Danforth 
St., City. 22-4 
WANT ΕD—Horses or cattle to pasture for tiie seasou on Haskell's island; good pasturage 
and terras reasonable. Apply FOREST WOOL), 
South Harps well, Me. 22-1 
CTSHllrBWANTED A lady to act as cashier or assistant cashier in a first claes bus- 
iness on Caugrese street; a permanent place giveu 
to a reliable person; must have had at least two 
years experience. Address with references, giving 
parents' residence, A. M. B., Press Office, Portland. 
22-1 
WANTED—One and all the boys when they come to the city on a racket to come to the 
new Gem Diniug Rooms, No. 5 Myrtle St., Port- 
laud, Me., opposite City Hail, where you can meet 
your f riende. Hot meaie and oysters served all day 
and night. No liquors. T. H. DENNEY, Proprie- 
tor. 22-1 
WANTED—A small room or part of a room suitable for an cilice. Address D. E. MAKE- 
PEACE, 84 Pearl St. 22-1 
WANTED—Immediately. A few more gooi coat makers aud an assistant pressman. 
L. C. YOUNG, 4,7 Exchange St. 22-1 
WANTED.—Â young lady to keep books in a retail Grocery store, must write a fair Hand, 
experience not necessary. Address stating lowest 
salary expected G. Press Office. 21-1 
017ANTED.—An honest steady man would 
▼ f like a situation as night watchman or to 
drive a team or any other kind of work. Pleaee ad- 
dre^8^W. T., 84 PA Kill S ST. 21-1 
VITA NT Ê D—Situation as bookkeeper by an 
▼ T honest, reliable young man; thoroughly un- 
derstands double-entry. Address F. Ν. M., Press 
Office. 21-1 
WANTED—A young lady who has had expe- rience, desires a position as assistant book- 
keeper or copyist. Address Ε. Μ., 74 Exchange St. 
21-1 
WANTED—Δ smart intelligent boy, 15 to 17 vearg old to learn the tailoring business. 
ALLEN & CO., 470 Congress St. 21-1 
WANTED—Situation by a Danish gardener; also understands the care of horses. Ad- 
dress MORGAN HANSEN, corner Middle and Deer 
Sts., Portland, Me. 21-1 j 
WAN FED.—An exporienced finisher with city references. Apply at MISS LADD'S, 
Dress-making Rooms, 4V)5Va Congress St. 21-1 
ANTED.—A capable girl for general house- 
work, must understand cooking. Call at 63 
ATLANTIC STREET. 21-1 
W ANTBD-A boy of 18 or 20 years, in the drug business. Appjy to T. B. POLLARD, 
Cor. Clarx and Danforth Sts. 20-1 
ANTED—A capable girl with good refer- 
ences to do general housework. Apply at 
No. 91 FRANKLIN ST.. of Mrs. E. A. Gray. 20-1 
\ir ANT Ε D—Situation to take care of an insane IT patient by a young man that likes to take 
care of old people and has had some experience. 
Good reference. W. J. Conant, East Cambridge, 
Mass. aprl8-l_^ 
WANTED—A situation as bead waiter or carv- er in a hotel, or to drive team; good reference 
given. Call or address, F. W., rear 63 Clark street. 
18-1 
WANTED—A capable woman for general housework; a good cook, washer and ironer 
required; good wages will be paid. Call at 208 
DANFORTH ST. 
WANTED—Ladies for entirely new work, sim- ple and e sy; no photograph painting or 
glass; ladies and young girls can easily and agreea- 
bly earn large incomel>y working on our samples at 
home; work sent by mail any distance and provided 
all the year round; no canvassing or previous expe- 
rience necessary; large demands for the work, h or 
particulars, address CARLTON & CO., 76 State St., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5162. 10-8 
WANTED—A first class piano and violin play- er desires a situation at· some hotel at the 
.beach for the coming season. Address H. H. 
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me. 16 2 
WANTED— Ladies and gent!omen in city or country, to receive light, easy work at home 
all the year round; distance no objoctlon; salary 
from $J to S3 a day; no canvassing. J. FOWLEtt 
& CO., Boston, Mass., box 5117. 15-8 
WANTED—Housekeepers to know that I wiil do all kinds of upholstering aod hair mat- 
tresses at your homes; also carpets and lambrequins 
cut to order at short notice. Pl.ase send postal or 
call on MRS. J. FOLEY, rear 70 Portland St., form- 
erly Mrs. Wallace. 13-2 
WANTED—Firsthand second girl and man at my summe  residence on Falmouth Foreside. 
Apply to JOHN W. DANA, P. & O. R. R. Office, 
corner Commercial and Brackett Sts. 13-2 
WAN Τ Ε D—The people to know that I have removed to Nof. 115 and 117 Keunebec St., 
aud that I have the largest stock of Refrigerators in 
the State o! Maine and prices lower than ever be- 
fore. J. F. MERRltiL, Nos. 115 and 117 Kenne- 
bec St., foot of Preble. 11-4 
WAITED-Silent Partner with $10,000 to 
VV <$1'4 rtfuknaal. Moni'l-ul i.» 1Λ Κν.»! «λογ. 
A rare chance for a capitalist or the right man. All 
correspondence confidential. Address Box 1578. 
Portland, Me. 11-2 
WANT KO.—Ladies, something entirely now, perfectly simple and easy, no photograph 
paiuting, no glass, ladies and young girls lu city or 
country can earn §12 to $20 per week, work sont 
by mail and furnished all the year round, distance 
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for 
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING 
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Mugs. 24-8 
Wauled. 
(Ε»^Τ Κ/Λ/Λ ON flret mortgage, on 75 acres of 
· jtlvv land at Rock Bound Park and the 
Chapman House. The park is situated on the East- 
ern shore of Peak's Island. It has been laid out 
*nto Cottage loti. 120,GOO square feet have already 
been sold at one, two and throe cts. per sq. ft., ac- 
cording to locality. Several cottages havo heeu 
built and more are to be built this season. The 
Park contains many of the finest imites for hotels and 
cottages on the coast of Maine, aud natural ad- 
vantages for a Pleasure Garden. Its pure atmos- 
phere. rocky coast and pieiuresque scenery at- 
tracted thousands last season and is sure to make 
it, a popular snmmer resort. The Chapmau House 
is the largest aud finest hotel ou tho island. The 
property is goo Λ security beyond question. .Address 
MRS. MAY CHAPMAN, Rook Bound Park, Peak's 
Island, Portland Harbor, Me. apr23eodlm 
WANTED. 
EMPLOYMENT.—Local or Travelling, state which preferred. Also salary per mouth. All 
expenses advanced. Wages promptly paid. 
SLOAN & CO., 
ap21d4t* 294 George St., Cincinnati, O. 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. Jb. Box 1557 Portland. Me. 
FOR_SALE. 
A small stock of Boots and Shoes at 230 Middle 
St., with a ie«e of the store and good will of the 
trade. This store for the past fifteen years has 
done a larger business than any store east of Boston 
and will be replenished and continued unless dis- 
posed of immediately. 
apr23eodlw M. O, PALJIIiB. 
ROOine TO LET. 
Brief advertinemeut· ft re Ι·β«τΐ«<1 under 
that* head one week i«r 43 cent», pwid in 
advance 
IO IjKT.—Two large rooms ou second floor, fur- 
nished if desired, furnace heat, hot and cold 
water, ga·?, bath room, sunny exposure. Apply to 
52 High .St, 20-1 
TO fiËT -Two or three rooms, furnished or un- furnished: we«*t of New High street. Inquire 
at No. ot>l CONGRESS ST. .J®"1 
Ο li Κ Τ-Desirable rooms with board, at 74 
SPRING ST. 18-2 
TORE IjET—Unfurnished rooms at the St Julian Hotel, No. 196 Middle St.; good re6 
tau rant connccted with house. Apply to R. W 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
ΓΙ\0 LET—The largest and best second floor for 
J- business in Portland, tine elevator with motive 
power, making the room about equal to 11 ret floor, 
over Woodman, True & Co., now occupied by Lord. 
Haskell & Co. Possession given July 1. Inquire of 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 2-4 
Τ 
Τ 
LOST AIVI> FOUND. 
If rîcf advertisement* are inverted under 
thi* hend one «eek fer 35 cents, paid In 
advance. 
LOST—A pocket book containing quite a sum of money and some old papers. Probably lost 
between Portland and Gorbom, Tuesday. April 
21st. If the tinder will leave it at this office he 
will receive a reward. 23-1 
LOST—Â saddle pad, on one of the roads be- tween Portland and Saccarappa. The flnder 
will please leave the same at TlllS OFFICES, and 
the charges will be paid. 22-1 
LOST—Friday evening on Congress street near Oak. a pocket book containing some money, 
reccipte, &c., and bearing the name of Walter Cush- 
iug. Please return to THIS OFFICE and be reward 
ed. aprl8-l 
Lost. 
LADY'S Hunting Cue Go!d W»tcb. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the name 
at the office of BLAKE. JONES & CO., No. 1 Gait 
Block. ap20dtf 
4TI£.A31Ki3N. 
Steamers. 
FARE 31.00 
The Farorite S tourner Elegant Mew Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMOJfT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaBF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable nigbt's rest and avoid the ox 
pen>e and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Kail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight 
taken as usual. J. B. i'OYLK, Jr., 
septtdtf 31 usager. 
— A1TD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Erery Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and FrJduy. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 9 
p. in. i^rom Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pamnge Ten Dollar·. Bound Trip $18· 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
G. Β. «Λ ΪΙΡΜΟΛ, Agent, 
31dtf TO Lois Wharf. Bmisk 
iÂÏKE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Mew York. 
Hteamers leave Franklin Wharf, en Wednesday 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 88 
East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
dayfl at 4p.m J. B. OOYLK, JR., Gen'] Ag't. 
sep^l dtf 
INDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Bates: First cabin $00 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $00; Intermediate #35 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports, $17 to $2o. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. lelôdtf 
MLL.MΓΜ L.1INC., 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
lâYcrpooi and Portland Service. 
From Liverpool I ς.™ „ A ,. την I From Portland 
via. Halifax. I STEAMER. | via. Halifax. 
TRUHSDAY, I THURSDAY, 
March 12 PAKI8IAK, April 2 
" 20 ClKCASBlAN, 44 10 
Apr. 9 JSardinian " 30 
For passage apply to H. A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agent*. 80 State St., Boston, and C. P. 
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to li. & 
a. ALL A.N, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
TIME TABLE. 
WILL leave Portland for all lar.dings on Peaks', Little and Great Diamond Inlands, at 6.46, 
8.00 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.15, 4.30 and 6.10 p.m. 
Sunday time Table. 
Leave Portland at 9 and 10.30 a. m. and 2 and 
3.30 d. m. 
ap21dtf B. J. WTLLARD, Manager. 
.EUROPE, 
Cook's Excursion Partie» sail from New 
Y ork in April, May, June and July by Firet-clnee 
steamships. 
Npeciai Tourist Tickets for Intlividnal 
Traveller* ct reduced rates, by the best routes 
for pleasure travel. 
Cook'» Excursionist, with maps, contains 
full particulate; by mail for 10 cents. 
Tito*. COOK A *OIV, 261 Broadway, Ν. Y. 
or 197 Washington St. Boston, Mass. 
feb21 S&WKîw 
Ladies, Read This, as it will 
Benefit One or More of Your 
Friends. 
Any Lady suffering from Internal, Dis- 
ease, even if no reduced that an operation 
is refused her by her own aurgcon and ell 
hospital*, can have a bed assigned to her 
at 
MUEDOCK'S FREE HOSPITAL, 
Tho Staff of the Surgical Hospital at No. 30 Lev 
erett street, Boston, is in attendance daily from £ 
to 10 A. M., except Saturdays aud Sundays. 
We do this to show the value of raw fo9d, which 
our liquid food is, condensed and fret from insolubU 
matter, which enables us to save life when all othei 
foods and treatments fail. 
We have never lost a case from shock following 
an operation, even of the many that we have opera- 
ted on, that other hospitals aud surgeons have re 
fused, and we have never kept a woman over thra 
weeks prior to an operation, and never gave over 
tablespoonful of our Liquid Food four times daily 
that quantity in thirty days will make ten poucdi 
nf naw hlnfkd it.hn ttvutam noniAina from 2fi tn 2f 
pounds), proviug that we can build up any case ■< 
that they eau be not only operated on successfully 
but that a relapse never follows an operation whei 
our Liquid Food is used. 
And when other food» are available, wt 
cnu h how that with Liquid Food we cai 
build up a patient iu half the time nMsall· 
required. 
If a la<iy prefer» her own physician 01 
HDi'vcon, >he can have him by paying hi 
fee», or auy nurgeon can have a bed a* 
signed him tor a private caee (we not pay 
iug them for their attendance) bnt wil 
care for and uourinh the patient before ihi 
operation, if needed, and after it nnti 
they are restored to hcnlth. 
We challenge nuch re a till* without th< 
nee of IHurdock'ti Liquid Food. 
Κ very iuntiiutiou that nie» IVlnrdock' 
Liquid Food report» the name result·, b 
they on infant», children or adult»· 
Boston Childuks'b Frikni» Society, ) 
4» Rutland 8τκεεγ, 
Huston, March 1885. ) 
Oekts: 
In our Home of eighty children do not know wha 
we should have doue without your Liquid Food We have several now that we feel we cannot car 
for in auy other way thau by using it. 
Yours very urateiully, 
1". H. PERKINS, Matron C. F. S 
BRANCH ) 7 Mnow Hill, London. 
WOKKs, J as* tat. Faul »t., Montreal. 
aprl5 WS&Mtf 
ΚΑΚ,ΒΟΛΟβ. 
lîIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
acd Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
Ot- anù after Β»*ΟΛΪ, Oct. 90, 
1884, PttBSinger Train» leave 
Portland ae follows: 
For Bangar. PINworili, Bur HarUr, 
Vnncfboro, Ht, Jahn, Uali/ax, and he 
Pr#viw<TH, Ht. Aai!r«w«, «I. Niepbea, 
ArooMook County, 1.25 p. m., via l ew- 
imoii, ami 1.30 and til.15 p. m.f via Anntia; 
for Itansor As PÎMainqiiii Κ. It·* til. 15 p. 
m.,forMko«vhf«MU, Be2foa»t and Orxwr, 
I.8δ, 1.8ϋ,*11.15 p. m.j Waterville, 7.00 a. 
o;.. «.25, 1.30, 111.15 p. m.j for Aim«»ia, 
Klallowell. (•ai-iliufi1 and Hrauewich, 
7.00 a. id., 1.30. *5.13, $11.15 p. ro.; Balk,7.00 
a. m. 1.30, 5.lé p. iu., and on Saturdays only at 
II.15 p. in.; tlecldauri, oni! 14. η ox Λ C.in> 
α Ια Κ. Β., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. BLi Aabara 
and ïjcwihtoa at 8.15 a. ra., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.j 
ÎLevrimn»»· via tlraanwich, 7.00 a. mM ill.lo 
p. m.j S<aa-DiiagioM,, ^billipw, ΛΪ-jm month, 
Winihrop; Oakland and North Au*oaj 
1.25 p. w.; lariuieglou via ltrouiwicb, 
7.00 a. m. 
•The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta "will run through 
to Watervillo on Saturday only, returning on 
Monday morning. 
Il'he 11.16 p. m. train le tho night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Hun- 
day» included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Deitei or 
beyond Bangor, ou Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follow: The mornlnf 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Low- 
iston, 8.40 a. in.; the day trains from Bangor, and 
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from 
Watervtlle, Augusta, JHath, Kookland and Lewis· 
ton at 5.40 ι». m.; the night PuLmau Kx press 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Uansror, St. Jiesert and Ma· 
ehius Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 1,1S8G. 
MTKAHKIt CITV OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and KJ&IDAY at 
11.00 p. in. after arrival of night train from Bos- 
ton, fox Etocblaod, I'aatine, Deer Isle, *ed£ 
vrirb Month Went Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
Mill bridge, Joae»po«t and <Hacbiaaport; 
or parties Tor last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to Hit. Denvrt Ferry 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to liar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and couneet with the Rich- 
mond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Perry 
en Eastward trip 
rrtitkai· ΛΓ«· Leaves Machiasnort evtrv Mon- 
day and Thursday AI<>rnlng fur Mt. Desert Kerry, 
mod there con Lee tin# with traits (or Bangor, Port- 
land and Boston, anrt lento· th« Ferry uue for·- 
noon for Portland ria alt landings, and eonnecilag 
with aight Pullman and earl) morning train* far 
Boston. 
Lining Tickets, Ο rat and secaad clasa, far 
nil point. In the Province* « aalo ■· 
redact»! rate·. 
FAViSON ΤΟΟΚϋίί, Oen'l Manager, 
r. K. BOOTHur, Con 1. Fata. « Hcket Alt. 
Portland Oet. 16.1884. »p25dt« 
foriiaud k Ogtobtirg ft. L 
WIKTEB ΑΚΪίΑΚβΕΜΕΝΤ. 
Commenciug Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves t'ai tlaad S.-J3 a. ns., for all station* oa 
through lino as for >u Burlington and Swan ton. 
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Wells Rir 
er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passtuupslc Κ. K. 
Leaves Portland J.OU p. ni., 1er all ilsilmiH. 
far as BarUett. 
ABRJTALN IN PURTUKD. 
10.50 n. in. from Bardelt and Intermedial· St*, 
ons. 
5.60p. m. from Burlington and Nwaalss, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. (J1IAS. H. FOTE, Α Ο. T. 
Oct. 11,1884. oolStf 
&JAINE R. I 
PASSEKGEK SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884 
Western Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE POKTLAlfD 
AT 6.13 A. ITI.—Way Trains for Old Orch- 
ard, Hnco. Kiddcferd, K^niirbuuk, 
Kennebnnkpos-i, «rep-t Fatl»« Dover. 
Exeter, iTI»uch«»ter and Concoid, (via 
NewmarKet JnucUon,) Lawrvnee, Lowell 
ned Ucntou, arriving at Bo«tcu 10.4J a. 
AT M3 Α. ΓΠΓ.—Way Trains for Ο Id Orchard, 
«aco, Hfiideford. KmttrbHak, iitunc· 
baukporl, D«v«r, CSreat Faile, Rock, 
eaier, Alloa Hay, Exeler, Lawrence, 
TlnvchvHtrr and C?oncord, (via. Ia« ronoe,) 
Lowell and Ronton, arriving at Boetoa 
AT l.oo'p. PH.—Exprès· Train for ffaco, Bid· 
deford, Kennebunk* Kennebunkport, 
I»over, <»real Pall«, Rochester, Alio· 
Ray, Exeter, Lawrences Lowell and 
Boftton, arriving al Bouton 5.00 p. m. 
ATiUO Ρ, M.-Way Train for Maco, Bid· 
deford, Kenoebanh, Kennebnnkport, 
Dover, threat Valh, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, .TtaneheHler and Concord, (via. New 
Market Jonction.) fileter, Lawreaeo, 
Lowell and Boaton, arriving at Beaton, 
8 p. m. 
AT 5.30 P. HI—Way Train for Kennebnnk, 
Heunebnnkport) and all intermediate ft*· 
tions. 
TRAIISfi LEAVE ΒΟΛΤΟΛ FOR POBTfi 
LANV> 
9.tM) n. ma. I'i.SO and 3.30 p. m. Morning 
trains leave tteuucuuuK xor roruana 
7.'i5 a. m. nmd Dorer far Portia ad R.OO 
SUNDAY TKAWS 
Lfarc Forilnnd for Hontoo nmd Wht Ste· 
tion» n( I.OOp. ui. Lcare Bouton for 
Portland at tt.OO p. n*. Lfart l'or (land 
for Dover and Way ^falioon I.Ott and 
3.00p. tu 
Eastern Division. 
TBAI!SM LEAVV i'ORH AND 
AT 2.00 A. 'tlDaily, (Night Pullman) for 
Kaco, Biddeford, KiUrry, Portsmouth, 
Newbiiryport, Malcm. I<yoa and Bos- 
ton, arriçing at tï.30 ft. m. 
AT S.45 A. ft·: Fer Cape Elizabeth, Scar 
boro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, 
Well», North nnd South Berwick, t on- 
nay Junciioa, (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division). Kittery, Portamouth, 
Neubnrvport,Salem, <iloumler, Bock· 
port, Lvun, Chelaea and lloaton, arriv- 
ing at 1.1 δ p. m. 
AT l.OO P. m « For Waco, Biddeford. Hen· 
ncbnnk, Conway Junction, Kittery, 
^ot-tHiBoulli, Newburypor·, Salem, 
Lyuii and Boston, arriving at o.OO p. m. 
AT 6.00 P. n.i (Express) for Bomou and 
principal Way Station*, arriving in Boston at 
9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS ΑΤΪ.ΟΟΡ. IH.i Express for •β- 
ίο» and principal Way Station», arriving in 
Boston at 6.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOB POBT. 
LAND 
AT 7.30, W OO a. m., 14.3Φ and 7.ΘΟ p. 
week day«, and 7.00 p. m. Sunday·. 
PABLOR AND PULLUAN «LEEPINCI 
CAB SEB VICE 
WEMTEBN DIT·: Parlor car on 1.00 p. a, 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 ft. m., Boeton to 
Portland. 
EANTEBN DIV·: Portland to Boston, Pnilman 
sleeping car, (through car from the Kaet,) 2.00 ft. 
to. daily. Parlor cars on 8.46 a. ai., 1.00, β.00 p. 
m.: Boston to Portland, parlor carf on tt.OO a. m.f 
and 12.30 p. m. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Colon Tick- 
et Office, 40 Exchange Mi., Portland. 
JAS. T. PUKBEP, Gtn'l Manager. 
4eel9 dtf 
Portai and_Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. JB. 
Arrangeaient of Trains. 
On and after Xlonday, Dec. h Ik 
11SS4, Passenger Trains will leave 
"Portland at 7.30 a. as., and 
"12,55 p. a., ftrrivtng at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. ar«d 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 |p 
m. 
Per Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg, 
Nanhaa, Vjewell, Windham, and Bp- 
pin*; at 7.30 a. m, and 1J.55 p. oi. 
For .Wanchester, Concord ftnd points North, ftj 
U.33. 
For Borhester, Sprinavale, Alfred, Wat, 
crboro and Saco Hiver, 7 .ΊΟ a. un., 
12.55 p. ri. ami (mixed; at Ο..ΊΟ p. n. Ko- 
turuiug leave Rochester at (mixed) «.46 ft. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. ra.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 ft. m.e 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For liorhacm, Saocnrappa, < nnabcrlnnd 
iTlill·, Weetbrook and Woodford*»» at 
7.SO a. km 12.53, G.JO ftnd (mixed; *0.30 
p. ω 
The f 2.55 p* m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Janet, with Koonac Tunnel Honte for 
the West, and at Culon Depot, Worcester, for 
New Vork via Norwich Line and ail rail, vift 
Sprint;tield, also with Ν. V. 4k Ν. Κ. Κ. B-, 
(^Steamer Maryland Boute") for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, and the Soath and 
-ία A. t ll.nn. If » fnr t>.a U o.i 
Closeconnection* îaado at Wmtbrook Joue 
tion with thrucgii tr;un of Mhine Central Κ. K., and 
at Grand TrjnV ransfer, Portland, wltli through 
traîne ctf < »rand 1 rank it. K. 
Through Tick.'te to all peints West and South 
may bo bad of S. H. Hellen. Tloket Agent, Port- 
land & Kocheater Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Boiling & Adams, Ko. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not «toi» at Woodford"». 
j26îî J W. PETEB8. 
Urand Trunk iiftilwa» of Csuada. 
TIME, 
On and after MON»AV, Sept. *»b, IS 84, 
Tritin» will run »» follewi t 
UKFA8TT BB»! 
For Ankara «««I lew!»»·*, 7.16 a. ci., 1. a 
»n,< 6.30 p. ». 
For iiorhauj. T.Jo a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
Fer «3o, îieiu.· î!«lrf»l, (Jatbft nid Chl- 
euvD, 1.30 s. w. * ΑΗ8ΙΤΛΙ.8: 
Î -ODI J.fMimco end Ankara, ϋ.Λύ a. D„ 
3,15 and 6-60 p. m. 
From (Jor^iau, 0.46 a. m. and 8.30p.tc,mixed. 
Finn i'hlca«·, !I*uutb1 tind t)ntbc«, 
lS.SS p.m. 
Pullman Pala-io Sleeping Car» ou night tr.«in an< 
?arlor Uar» on day trahi between Port'acd and Mon. 
treat. 
Rumfonï Fails and BuckQeid Ualiroad. 
Hummer Arr««en»fal in Clftrt K«pt. tnh 
ISM. 
Connection» Tia Grand Tmak Rail- 
r ïî^^.fway ieare Portland for Boo inkle! and pgÎ"--Tnf«?antoi> at 7.85 a m„ 1.30 p. m. 
iveavo Canton for Portland 4.16 a m. 
and P.45 a. m. Stage cmntetUms with p. n>. train 
for Tomer, Chase Mill», We»t Sozunor, Urittoo' 
*.1111», Peru, l'ixheld, Mexico ano Rumford FaU 
junîldtf (j. I,. UJSCOLN. Supw 
FARMS FOB SALE. 
One known na the Me Lei lan farm, owned by Mrs, 
Wiggin, containing 50 aores of tillage, pasture, 
orchard and wood land; well watered; brick hunt· 
with wooden out buildings; near depot, churchet 
and tcboole, at Got him Village. 
The other, known at) the Codman farm, owned by Mra. Devine, contains 50 acree of tillage and pas- 
tor a with en orchard of 250 apple tree·; 1 mile from the village; building of wood; a nice cider mill. These farms will be sold at grdat bargains 
^PE11\t°1 ali. G. D. WEEKS, April 1,1885. Gotham 
h*2 au 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 25. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVKRTIHOlfiNTN TODAY. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Traveller Cigars Wanted.—M. A. Jewell & Co. 
ENTKBTAINMENTS. 
Annual Fair—Cuurch of the Messiah. 
City Hall—Stoddard Lectures. 
Bosworth Relief Corps—Carnival. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
The Leading Hatters—R. P. Somers & Co. 
Fara«ol8—Ο ven, Moore & Co, 
Look Brys—Coe the Hatter. 
All Wool Dress Goods—Kin es Brothezs. 
Merry, the Hatter. 
For Sale or Lease—House. 
To Let—Storage. 
Qr. L. Pond Co., Boston—3. 
W auled—Situations. 
To Let—Summer Cottage. 
For Sale—House. 
Wanted—Family Horse. 
Wanted—Enterprising Comrade. 
For Sale—Strawbery riants. 
Picked Up—Dory. 
Found— Gold Locke}. 
For Sale—House. 
Situation Wanted—Girl. 
Lost—Gold Pin 
W. P. Carruthers, Boston—2. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Wanted—A Girl. 
For Sale—Baby Carnage. 
To Let —Two Stores. 
For Sale—Soda Fountain. 
To Let—Tenement. 
Wanted-Public to Know. 
For Sale-Liquor Saloon. 
Stenography—A. L. Sawyer. Proposals for Fresh Beet. 
For Sale- Horses. 
Salesmen-Can Add A1 Line. 
A. New Une for Cork. 
The success of the American make of "Lin- 
olrum" floor cloth is fully deserved. It ie un- 
excelled for elegance in designs and colorings. 
Suitable for all classes of dwellings, dining 
rooms, nans, cnurcnea ana nospitais. interi- 
or foreign imitatioBS aie on the market, bat 
the superiority ot the American make i« be. 
jond controversy. AU carpet dealer· keep it· 
From Ε. B. Jarvit, Etq. 
Office Boston Sunday Courier, / 
January 17th, 1882. J 
Dr. F. W. Kinsman: Dear Sir—I hat* 
been troubled for several years daring the win- 
ter, with a hacking cough, which, although I 
never thought serious, was ever annoying. I 
commenced taking Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam, and foand it relieved me at once, I 
have only been taking it a week, and only on 
retiring and my congh has entirely disappeared- 
I sleep better nights and feel better in the 
morning. I shall recommend Adamson's Bo- 
tanic Balsam to all my friend·. 
April 20 MW&S&wlw 
Advice to mother·. 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al- 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as "bright as a button." It if very pleasant to 
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar· 
rhioa, whether arising from teething or other 
oauses. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
DeclO WS&M&wlyr 
Cowdret's Salad Cream can be found at 
the stores of Geo. C. Shaw & Co., A. L. Mil- 
ieu & Co., W. L. Wilson & Co. and Wm. Mil- 
liken & Co. ap21eod3t 
Snndav Service*. 
Abyssinian Churcii—I'roachtng by Rev. J. G. Wilson, pastor 3 o'clock. Sunday School Concert 
at 7 o'clock. 
Chestnut St.M. E. Church—Preaching by Rev. E. S. Stackpole at 10Va a. m. and 3 p. ia. Sunday school 1 Va p. m. Prayer meeting at β and 7 p. m. 
Church of the Messiah—Universalise, corner Congress and India Sts. Kev. Mr. Crosley, pastor. Morning subject: "Coming to self." Evening: "The Brotherhood of Man," in recognition oi the Sixty-Sixth Anniversary of Odd Fellowship. 
First Baptist Church.— Preaching at 10.30 a. 
m. by Kev. A. K. P. Small, pastor. Sabbath School 
at la m. Social Service and Prayer Meeting at 7 
p.m. 
First Free Baptist Chubch—Congress street. Preaching by Ber. J. M. I.owden, at 10.30 a. m. 
Sabbath school at 12 m. Prayer and social meet- 
ing at 7 p. m. 
FinsT Prusbytebiaw Church.—Library Hall, Mechanic's Building. Preaching by Q. K. Baird at 3 and 7 Vs p.m. All are invited. 
Fibst Univsbsalist Church—Kev. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services at 10VÏ a. m. and 7 p. 
m. Sunday School at 12.16 p. m. 
Free St. Baptist Chubch—Preaching at 10V4 
a. m. and 7 p. m. by Prof. Herman Linooln, D. D„ of Newton Cen., Mass. Sunday School at close of 
morning service. 
Friends Meeting.—Oak St., 10% a. m. Prayer meeting 7 p. m. 
New .Jerusalem Church, New High St- Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and Lecture 7 p. m. by 
Rev. J. E. Smith. Morning subject: "The Widow's 
Pot of Oil." Evening subject: "Beyond the Grave." 
Sabbath School after Morning service. 
Park St. chubch.—Kev. John A. Bellows, pas- 
ter, will preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 m. 
Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall, at 2-3(1 p. m. Subject for discussion—"Does Mosa- 
ic account of Creation agree with the Teachings of Geology." Opening address by Andrew Cross, 
Portland Spiritual Temple, Corner Congress and Elm Sts. Lecture at 3 and 7 -fo p. m. bv Miss 
α. ai, occouer οι i>ioo*jyn# π. χ. 
Preblb Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m- Rellgious services at 3. Temperance meeting at 71,i. Opening address by Lewis W. A. Jobnaen. Subject: 
"Prohibition anil Moral Suasion." Free to the pub- lic. 
Second Congregational Church.-Preaching at 10.BO a. m. and 3 p. m. by Rer. G. H. Daniel*, 
pastor. Sunday School at 1.45 p, m. Social Gos- 
pel Service at 7 p. m. 
8TATE STBEKT COHORI-,β ATIONAL CHURCH— 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. F. T. 
Bay ley, pastor. Sunday School at 3 o'clock.] 
St. Lawrence St. Chubch.—Rev. A. H. Wright, 
pastor, will preach at 10.80 a. m. Sunday School 
at 1.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in. 
Willjston chubch—Rev. L. H. Hallock, pastçr Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School 3 p. m. Choral Service 7.30 p. m. 
Young Men's Christian Association.—Boys' 
meeting at 4.45 p. m. Regular Gospel meeting at 
7 p. sa., conducted by V. R. l'osa. 
17· ». (Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Thuisdat—The April torm of this court opened 
yesterday in accordance with requirements of the 
•tatnte, but It being Fast l>ay no business was 
tranaaoted beyond empaneling the grand jury a· follows: 
Charles D. Clark of Portland, foreman; Jennet A. Rawson and Alvln S. Bessey of BuckSeld, Albion H. Eaton and Alexander W illigan of Calais, San- 
ford K. Clark and Jacob S. Randall of China, John 
Smith and George W. Redman of Deer Isle, Ο bed Foes and Charles M. Page of I tetter, Horace W. Metcalf and Ira W. Chapman of rfunariscotta.Wm. 
Β. Field and George Mountford of Falmouth,Enoch W. Cousens of KenneDunk, Henry H. Pratt and 
Stephen S. Haynes of Oldtown, Adonlram J. Bird 
and George W. ease of Rockland. 
Friday—Petit jury empanneled as follow»: Frederick W. Talbot of Falmouth,fereman; Jotham W. Shaw and Lewis Carroll Mason of Bnckfield: 
Willie R. Ward and Everett M. Dow of China.Davia 
Dollff, Jr., aid George E. Turner of Dextei, Albert S. Tlbbetts of Falmouth, J. Edwar 1 Ross of Kennt- 
bunk, Andrew J. Sampson and William N. Soper of ©ldtown, Silas J. Hale of Parkman. 
Supernumeraries—Lamont Tyler ef Parkman, Eugene C. Smith of New Sharon, Greenlsaf W. Pal- 
mer of Rockland. 
After tho calling of the docket the following olvl 1 
canse was taken np: 
Charles G. Nicholson et al va. Seth T. Woodward. 
An action to recover on two promisaory notes of 
$50,000 and $20,000, said to represent balance due 
plaintiff· (bankers In Baltimore) from the late firm 
of Gogel & Woodward, of which defendant waa a 
member, and which lirm was dissolved Aug., 1882. These notes are claimed by plaintiffs as received of 
defendant's firm's indebtedness at date of disolu- 
tlon. On trial. 
Joseph M. Trott and Weston Thompson for plffs. G. W. Larrabee and J. W. Symonds for daft. 
Adjourned to Saturday at 9.30 a. m. 
(Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Fjuday—Abbie T. Guptili vs. inhabitants of Scar- 
koro. Action of deft, brought under sac. 46 of 
ehap. 14 el the Revised Statutes to recover $500 for neglecting after notice of the existence of long- murrain or pleuro-pnenmonia In plaintiff's cattle, to 
cause the cattle to be examined by a veterinary sur- 
geon and to isolate them. The defts. deuy that the 
cattle of the plaintiff were affected with pleuro- 
pneumonia or any contagious disease, and claim 
that they used all due diligence after being notified 
and took a doctor there to examine them. After 
the evidence for the plaintiff was out a nonsuit was 
entered on the ground that sec. 46, chap. 14, does 
net provide to whom the forfeit of $500 shall go, 
but sec. 18 of chap. 131 provides "that when no 
nfhav αΒ»·ηηνία(!ηη Jo awnvr-aclTr »nnrt« '*-» 
feitures) iuure to tbe State. That being the case 
the plaintiff would have no standing in court, and a 
noueuit was therefore entered. 
Frank and Larrabee for plff. 
A. F. Moulton for defts. 
municipal lourl. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Fbidav—Freeman Sterling and Melville Wedge, 
Intoxication. Each five days in county jail. 
Melville Morton. Assault. Sixty days in county 
Jail. 
Vincent Wallace. Larceny. Twenty days in 
county jail. 
James Mnngovan. Illegal transportation, Fined *CO and costs. Appealed. 
Diamond Inland Association. 
At a meeting of the Diamond Island Asso- 
ciation, held at the restaurant on the island 
Thursday, it was voted to accept the plan sub- 
mitted by the engineer in regard to the allot· 
ment of the remaining land ; and it was also 
voted to change the date of the annual meet- 
ing from September to January. 
There was an excellent attendance, and 
many spent the day at the island, carrying 
with them tbeir picnic dinners. At one cot- 
tage there were 20 members of the association 
eat down to dinner together. 
Slight Fir·. 
The alarm jf fire shortly after 10 o'clock 
last night from box 20, was caused by an in- 
cipient blaze discovered in the basement of 
Dounell'e block on Middle street. The flames 
were discovered by Officers Massnre and Mc- 
Donough. A little water subdued the fire and 
the loss was very slight. 
Brief Jolting·, 
Vine day yesterday, and quite warm in the 
morning and early part of the afternoon. The 
mercnry indicated 02° at sunrise, 66* to 72° ac- 
cording to location, at noon; and 62® at sun· 
■et; wind south west. 
The committee on fire department inspected 
the engine houses yesterday. 
The Mayor's room at City Building il under- 
going a thorough renovation. 
The open horse cars wera put on the Con- 
gress street route yesterday. 
The buds on the shade trees in this city have 
burst and expanded with remarkable rapidity 
duriDg the past three days. 
Next week will be vacation week in the 
public schools. New floors will be laid in the 
Brackeit street primary school. 
Mayor Butler's portrait, which bas adorned 
the mayor's office, will, it is said, be placed in 
tho Butler school. 
Numbers of people went Maying Fast Day, 
and many of the picnic teams were employed 
for that purpoee. 
Harry Brown's studio, No. 507 1-2 Congress 
street, will be open to the public all day today. 
He has many beautiful pictures on exhibition. 
A gentleman from Crawford Notch stated 
that the thermometer there yesterday regis- 
tered 90s above zero. 
The annual meeting of the Ass eclated Char- 
ities for the cboioe of officers and other busi- 
ness will be held in room 18. Oitv Rnildln» tn- 
day, at 3.30 p. m. 
The member· of the Natural Hiitory Socie- 
ty are reminded that the next meeting (mi· 
oroscoploal exhibition) takes place next Mon- 
day evening at 8 o'clock. 
lira. Lincoln's lectures on cookery, given at 
Y. M. 0. A. Hall Thursday, and yesterday 
were well atteaded, and were as successful as 
their predecessors. 
Grand Chancellor Barker, K. of P., visited 
Longfellow Lodge, Wednesday night, and also 
Rocky Hill Lodge of Woodford·, and Gotham 
Lodge Thursday night. 
The boys' church choir, composed|of Jthfrty 
members, will have a pionic supper in the 
Y. M. 0. A. hall next Tuesday evening. They 
will meet for rehearsal at 1.30, and have sup- 
per at 6 o'clock. 
The Rev. Henry Blanohard will deliver the 
last lecture of the course on "The Religions of 
the World," tomorrow evening, in the Con- 
gress square church. Subject, "The Secret of 
Christianity." The public are cordially invit- 
ed to attend. 
There will be a choral service at W illiiton 
church tomorrow evening. Programmes will 
be famished, indicating the order of service, 
whioh will include an address by the pastor, 
Rev. Ur. Hallock. Special selections by the 
choir and congregational singing. 
Rev. Mr. Smith returns to Delaware, Mon- 
day, and tomorrow there will be one more op- 
portunity to hear him at the Swedenborgiaa 
ohurch. In the morning he speaks on the 
Widow's Cruse, and in the evening his subject 
is, Beyond the Grave. 
Division Ko. 1, Α. Ο. H., will hold their an- 
nual ball at City Hall, on Wednesday, May 
6th. The tickets are selling rapidly, and the 
oommlttee are putting forth their best efforts 
to make this one of the most attractive balls of 
the season. 
Rale at the Laie Admiral Preble'β Libra- 
ry- 
Charles F. Libbie, auctioneer, began the sale 
at No. 1 Hamilton plaoe, Boston, Thursday, of 
the library of the late Rear Admiral Preble. 
There was a large attendance morning and 
afternoon, and the prices realized on the whole 
were excellent. The chief featnre of the col- 
lection is its assortment of works on naval 
topics, which is exhaustive. There are 81 lots 
of books ou the war of the Rebellion, com- 
posed of over 100 bound books and nearly 250 
pamphlets. In general, history is volumin- 
ously represented, there being 40 volumes on 
Napoleon, and about the same number on 
Washington. There are numerous works on 
art, and 19 lots of etchings. About 760 lots 
were sold Thursday. Among the items may 
be mentioned Israel Aerelius's History et New 
Sweden, 810.80; American Commodores, $13,- 
75; Army and Navy Journal, complete, $66; 
Memorial History of Boston, $17; Bryant and 
Gray's History of the United States, $15; Col- 
burn's United Service Magazine, $19.90; John 
Lingard's History of England, $20. The cale 
continued yesterday. 
Boy·' Literary Society. 
The Boys' Literary Society, of the Y. M. C. 
Α., held its first anniversary at the hall on 
Fast night. The spacious room was beanti- 
{all; decorated with Chinese lanterne and 
banting. There was music and recitation: 
participated in by Misses Aagerson and 
Géorgie Small, George F. French, A. B. Mer- 
rill, Braxton Reed, David Moalteo (Elder 
Crawford), J. E. Fisher, J. C. Newton, Sam- 
mie Merrrill and V. B. Foss. The singing ol 
the Misses Aagereon, Miis Small, Messrs. 
French and Merrill was delightful, Braxton 
Reed Handled the dram with great skill, Mr. 
Fisher's harmonica solo was artistio, Elder 
Crawford's recitation brought down the house, 
and the recitations of Meesn. Newton, Sam- 
mie and A. B. Merrill and V. B. Foes gave 
great pleasure. There were several encores. 
Next week the bojs will visit the Boiling 
Mills, and, by the coartesy of the Portland 
Steam Packet Co., visit Boston acoompanied 
by Mr. Winter. 
Yesterday'· Seizure*. 
A number of seizures were made yesterday. 
Half a pint of rum was taken from Cordis I* 
Longley, despite a sudden motion and a broken 
pitcher. A barrel of beer was seized at the 
Boston & Maine freight sheds, and Deputy 
Marshall Crowell took two gallons of gin from 
the shed In the rear of No. 1 Dsnforth street. 
A man named Mnlkern resorted to the old 
triok of selling liquor whioh he carried con- 
cealed on his person, and as a result, Mr. Mul- 
keru was arrested with a number of half-pint 
bottles of liquor in his possession, bat not un- 
til he had made several sales, John Flaherty 
was arrested for a single sale. Last night 
Officer Thrasher secured a keg of beer, a bar· 
rel of bottled lager, and a five gallon keg of 
rum from the express car at the Boston & 
Maine depot. 
Preparing far Service. 
Some members of the British Naval Reserve 
have been already ordered into service, and it 
is reported that more are to receive their or- 
ders before long. Among those whose turn 
may come at any time is Lieut. Wm. H. Smith 
Β. Ν. B., commanding the Allan line steamer 
Sardinian. Lieut. Smith has many warm 
friends in Portland, who would be sorry to 
miss the arrival of the genial captain next 
winter, while glad that he has an opportunity 
to distinguish himself in the royal navy- 
Should Lieut. Smith be ordered Into service it 
Is probable that he will be placed in command 
of a gunboat or one of the swift cruisers re- 
cently purchased by the British government. 
From (he Fishing Exchange. 
The following have been entered upon the 
books of the Fishing Exchange:. 
Thursday—Arrived from shore fishing: 
Schooners Carrie S. Allen, 10,000 lbs.; John U. 
Smart, 8090 lbs. 
Friday—The new schooner Daisy, Capt. 
George Gilley, sailed on a southern macker- 
eling cruise; schooner John M. Plummer ar- 
rived at New York with 140 barrels ol fresh 
mackerel^ 
Another Nempapcr Thief Seised. 
Thursday morning early, Mr. Hiram Cook, 
engineer at the City Building, who caught 
Peter Andersen stealing newspapers, saw a 
lad named Vincent Wallace steal a copy of the 
Argus from a door in the Union Mutual 
Building. He arrested him and in the Munic- 
ipal Court, yesterday, on failure to pay a fine 
of $5 and costs, Wallace was given twenty 
days in jail. By this time it should dawn on 
the minds of newspaper thieves that stealing 
papers is rather an expensive job. 
Baae Sail Playing Card·. 
A new feature in card playing, and one that 
is sure to please, is Xiawson's patent base ball 
playing oarde. The pack presents an attractive 
appearance, and a perusal of the accompany- 
ing instructions will enable one to play a per- 
fect game of ball with cards. The Lawson 
Card Company, 10 Bedford street, Boston, are 
the sole agents for the United States. 
Ocean Traffic. 
The steamer Dominion, Capt. Wall, of the 
Dominion line, arrived at this port from Liver, 
pool, via Halifax yesterday. The steamer lef 
Liverpool on the 11th inst., and a pleasant pas- 
sage is reported. She brought four cabin and 
eighty-nine steerage passengers and a cargo of 
about 2000 tons. 
Opening. 
Owen, Moore & Co., make their opening 
displa ne parasols today. 
Personal. 
Dr. Pendleton and wife have returned from 
the Hot Springi. 
H. 9. Armond, captain of the river police ol 
Montreal, is spending a few days in Portlaad. 
The many friends of Eev. Father Doherty 
will be glad to hear he was more comfortable 
yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ferry of Bangor art 
▼Uiting Portland on their wedding tour and 
stopping at the Preble, They have man) 
friends in both cities who wish them well. 
John S. Hyde of Bath, son of General T. W 
Hyde, has been appointed aide-de-eamp on the 
staff of Brigadier General John M. Brown,and 
was qualified yesterday. 
Leo Laudauer, Philadelphia; J. Davidson, 
Sparta, Wis.; J. F. Jordan, C. B. Pierce, New 
York; C. D. Long, Flint, Mich. ; G. L. Xlsley, 
U.S. Army; A. R. Benten, Boston; W. B. 
Smith, Syracuse, Ν. V.; Gen. G. L Beal, Nor- 
way; W. F. Wentworth, Kittery, were at the 
Falmouth last night. 
Mr. Bobt. F. Barbour (Bobert Rexdale) has 
accepted the position of assistant to Mr. Bailey 
in the editorial and business management ol 
the Sunday Times. Mr. Barbour's twelve 
years faithful service in the office of Stephen 
Berry, Esq., fully qualifies him for his new 
position, and the Times will be strengthened 
in this acquisition to its force. 
υοι. w. Holland, who lately committed 
iniclde by shooting himself at Bar Harbor, 
came to Portland as agent for the Savannah 
■offerers from yellow (ever several seasons ago, 
He afterwards bought a quantity of real estate 
at Bar Harbor. He was a member ef the Ma- 
soaic order, and had many friends in Portland, 
Daring the war he was a colonel in the Con- 
federate army. He was about sixty years oi 
«g·· 
Citizen·' Belief Mociety. 
At the monthly meeting ef this Society last 
evening there was quite an acquisition of new 
members. The roll now numbers upwards oi 
1050 members. The secretary gare notice that 
the new by-laws and list of members will b« 
ready for distribution next week. 
Λ.ΝΝΙ VEBIABIB8. 
CheatHut!Street;SnndB7 MchMl. 
The Chestnut street M. E. Sunday school 
held its anniversary concert Thursday eve- 
ning. Prom the report of the superintendent, 
Mr. Geo. H. Lord, we glean the following 
facts: 
Office™ and teachers In the school 61 
Scholars ot all ages 667 Total membership of the echo·1 628 
(This Is probably the largest Protestant 
Sunday School in Maine.) 
Average attendance Including the summer 
vacation 380 
Average attendance not counting the sum- 
mer vacation 376 No. of books In the library 960 
Sands.y school journals and Advocates taken 220 
Total receipts of the school for the year....(782.00 Total expenses of the school for the year—482.81 
During the year the school has given to the MaineQeneral Hospital 8100 Te the Home Missionary Society 1100 To the Missionary Society of the M.E. church $100 Ko. of conversions in the sohool during the year 77 62 
The above report shows the fine state of the 
sehool iu numbers, finances and in spiritual 
condition. Mr. Geo. H. Lord has been super- 
intendent four years and would doubtless have 
been unanimously chosen again had he not 
positively declined a re-election. Mr. Lord 
was presented with a handsome copy ot the 
Bible, revised version, as a testimonial from 
the seholars. 
The following officers were unanimously 
choeen at the offlolal meeting of the Sunday 
sehool board held Thursday, for the ensuing 
year: 
Superintendent—Frank B. Clark. 
Assistant Superintendent—E. S. Everett. 
Secretary—J. L. Churchill. 
Treasurer—F. T. Bomsted. 
Librarian—Miss Etta Files. 
Organist—Dorvilie Libby, Jr. 
Cheatnnt street Η. E. Chuck. 
The Chestnut street M. E. church has just 
closed its first year under Rev. J. W. Bath- 
ford, as pastor. The following report gives a 
summary of the church's present condition: 
Total number of members received during the year in nil or on probation 130 Total loss or members during the year by death, removal, etc 36 Net gain 86 
PBKSF.NT MEMBERSHIP, 
Membership In full 494 Members on probation 106 
Total 600 Total membership of the Sundav school <>2H 
it umuor οι conversions in tue Sunday school 62 
PASTORAL LABOR. 
Vane rale attended 37 
Marriage services 16 
Meetings attended 650 Calls made 950 
FINANCIAL CONDITION. 
Paid fer current expense·, 1883-1... f 600 Current expenses ot present year 4,900 Expenses οt the tSimday school 4H2 l'a id on parsonage debt 500 Paid for benevolent purposes 1,879 
Total contributions for the year $ 8,361 Of the $1,879 given for bencrelence the 
past year, the Foreign Mission work re- ceives about I 650 Home mission work in varioua forms 500 Education 300 
Temperance 89 
Various charities 440 
AMKiattJ Charities. 
The anoual sale ol tbe winter's work ot the 
ladies' work room will begin on Monday, 
April 27, and oontinae through the week at 
the corner store of Farrington block, 131 Con- 
gress street. 
At tbe beginning ot the eeason, the ladles, 
tearing tbe public would be wearied by the 
constant appeals and entertainments for the 
benevolent objects ot the oity (and where ia 
there another oity of the same size that sup- 
ports so man y?) décidée not to ask tor help. 
Notwithstanding, their work has increased 
this season, they have been able, with volun- 
tary contributions, tbe sale ot clothing and the 
funds on hand, to pay all bills, bat now tbe 
treasury is nearly exhausted, and their friends 
mast come to the reecue for the next year's 
work. 
A careful examination of the clothing will 
show a most commendable improvement in the 
needle work. While gratitude in the past bas 
been due to many patrons ot tbe cause for par chasing garments, which coald not be recom- 
mended for either beauty of design or delicacy of needle work, we do not now hesitate to re- 
commend much ot onr stock and invite ladies 
to examine our best work. 
Will our friends kindly suggest to thoee em- 
ployed in their homes the opportunity given them in this sale of finding many desirable and well-made garments. 
Bedding, napkine, aprons of every descrip- tion, nightshirts and underwear for women 
and ohildren. 
Some of the yoang ladles interested in the 
work have kindly offered to furnish each day 
a supply ot home-made French oandy. Lunches will be ssrved every day. 
Willnrtl Shooting Aeeociati··. 
The Willsrd Shooting Association had » 
matcli among themselves on their grounds 
Fast Day. There was a very large attendance. 
The match was for 10 single bird· and five 
pairs of doables, both barrels on singles, eeo- 
ond barrel counting half a bird. The contest 
was sharp and resulted in the following score: 
Randall 16V4 Harmon 18Vi Martin 12 Deane 10 
Bounds 12 Carter 6 
Somerbv 8% Davis 17 
Noyes 14% Todd 7 
Stone 8 Virgin 8V4 Kolden 7 Cununlngs 8 Willard 16 Farrinjton 9% 
After dinner there were varions sweepstake 
matches among the clab, resulting as follows: 
Stcceptlakcs, Five Single Clay Bird!, 18 Tards 
Rite. 
FIRST SWEEPSTAKES. 
Kounui JLBI, Iviuiuaj Χ za, Martin Bd. 
8EOONO RWEEPSTAKES, 
Sounds let, Randall 2d, Demie 3d. 
THIRD SWEEPSTAKES. 
Harmon let, Rounds 2d, Todd 3d. 
ΓΟϋκτπ sweepstakes. 
Todd let, Martin 2d, Davis, Loyeltt 3d. 
FIFTH SWEEPSTAKES. 
Wiilard, 1st; LoTeitt, Deane, 2d; Martin, 3d. 
SIXTH SWEEl'STAKES. 
Harmon let, Loveltt 2d, Willard 3d. 
SEVENTH SWEEPSTAKES. 
Randall 1st, DaTls 2d, Harmon 3d. 
EIGtHTH SWEEPSTAKES. 
Randall 1st, Willard 2d, Harmon 3d. 
The aezt shoot will take place May Da;. 
Monday Mebaol SlMlioBH. 
COHOEEES ST. X. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL·. 
The following officers were eleoted Fast 
Day: 
Superintendent—Walter Atwater. 
Asst. Superintendent—Lindsey B. Griffin. 
Secretary— Geo. F. Johnson. 
Treasurer—John H. Montgomery. 
Librarian—John H. Montgomery. 
1st. Asst. Librarian—Arthur Pnddlngton. 
2d. Asst. Librarian—Walter Lord. 
Chorister—John Montgomery. 
Organist—Miss Edith Hamilton. 
PINE ST. SUNSAT 6CHOOI. 
Fine street church Sunday School Fait Day 
ilected the following officers: 
Superintendent—Β. M. Eastman. 
1st Assistant—A. A. Nickereon. 
2d Assistant—Fred G. Mitchell.; 
Secretary and Treasurer—Edw. w. Cheney. 
Librarian—W. H. Pearson. 
Assistant Librarian—Melville Abbott. 
Fias BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL·. 
The First Baptist Sunday School Fast Day 
ilected the following officers: 
President—Rey. Dr. Small. 
Superintendent—F. Brunei. 
Vice superintendent—A. B. Hall. 
Secretary—C. H. Oldham. 
Treasurer—f. L. Kyle. 
Theta Delia Chi. 
The second annual banquet ο 1 the New 
England Association of the Theta Delta Ohl, 
a college fraternity with chapters in the beet 
New England colleges, took place last even- 
ing at the Falmouth Hotel, and represent·, 
tires from Bowdoin, Harvard, Dartmouth, 
Tufts and Boston University to the number of 
100 were present. After the discussion of » 
long and elaborate menu, the more serious 
business of the evening was in order. 
The officers of the evening were: 
Toast Master—Henry E. Taylor, Tuft» College. Orator—H. W. Thurston, Dartmouth College. Poet—W. It. Butler, Bowdoin College. 
After the literary exercises the following 
toaeta were responded to by the members 
present: 
New England Association—E. J. Sartelle, Har- 
vard. 
Graduates—0. S. Woodbory, Bowdoin. 
The Ladles—G. L. Taft, Boston UnlTersity. Fraternity—S. W. Mendum, Tufts. 
Theta Delta Chi in Politics—L. Barton, Bowdoin. 
The Omega charge was drank in silenoe. 
The following officers of the assoolatien were 
elected for the ensuing year : 
President—L. P. Snow, Dartmouth. 
Tiee President—C. S. Thompson, Harvard. 
Secretary and Treasurer-J. F. Libby, Bowdoin. 
A large number of the alumni were present 
and showed by their speeches that they had 
not forgotten their college days. 
Messrs. C. S. Woodbury and H. E. Cole of 
Bowdoin spoke to the undergraduates, display- 
ing their society spirit strong ts ever in rous- 
ing good speeches. 
1ΙΑ*· VCBClli 
The steamer City of Richmond, Capt. W. E. 
Dennieoa, will leave Portland ever; Tuesday 
and Friday, commencing May let. Bee adyer- 
tisement. 
music AND DB1IU, 
PIKE 8TBEET CONCERT. 
lhe concert given at Fiae Street Churoh Thurs- 
day evening, was a delightful entertainment, and 
Mies Brown, Mrs. Morrison, Messrs. Thurston and 
Shaw, with Mr. Smith as organist, gave great pleas- 
ure, but the concert, which was fer the benefit of 
the choir, was not as well patronized as it should 
have been. 
COLLEEN HAWK. 
The Grattans can well feel pleased at their suo- 
cess with the "Colleen Bawn," for two larger and 
more delighted audiences have not been drawn to 
Portland Theatre for a long while than those who 
gathered there Fast afternoon and evening. The 
play was not only handsomely staged but it was 
prettily costumed and admirably acted. 
Miss Marietta Deehan, as the Colleen, charmed 
everyone wltn her unassuming manners, and her 
winsome ways, which, nnlted to a very pretty face 
and figure, carried all betore her. She made a de- 
olded hit and was the reoipient of great applause, 
besioea several beautiful floral tribute·. The 
bright dashing manner, fine features and society 
ease of Miss Nellie Scannell as Anne Chute were in 
happy contrast to the Colleen, thus carrying out Boucieault's intention with efl'ect. It is not often 
two ladies are found better adapted for the char- 
acters, or who, as foils to each other, dis- 
play each other's abilities and charms 
more happily. Miss Nellie Lynoh was graceful and 
dignified as Mrs. Cregan, while Misses Maggie Mul- 
laney, Nellie Hallahan and Katie Qninn, added much to the success and "go" of the play asShee- 
lah, Kathleen and Ducie, the former making quite 
a hit. Of the gentlemen, Mr. Andrew Larkin's 
Myles na Coppaleen takes first rank. He gives to the character the richness ot humor and shrewd- 
ness that is characteristic of that line of Irish char- 
acter. Mr. Manning deserves praise for his strong 
portraiture of "Danny Mann' ι Mr. MoGowan's 
"Father Tom" was full of feeling and sentiment; 
Mr. W. W. Molntire, as Hardress Cregan, looked 
well and acted with force and spirit; Mr. R. H. Parker was a satisfactory Kvrle Daly, Mr. T. J. Welch was effective as Mr. Corrigan, and the minor 
parts were well taken. The .audience was so 
pleased that they called the curtain; frequently, 
and were lavisli of their applause. The Montgom- 
ery Guards took the part of the troops with the 
precision and skill for which they are noted. 
TEE GRIMMER CONCERT. 
The following will be the programme for the eon- 
cert to be given by Grlmmer's Orchestra at Bruns- 
wick Town Hall Tuesday next, 
Overture—L'Eté Hoffman 
Grimmer'? Orchestra. 
Song—Gratia* Agiaius Tibi Gnglielme Miss Belle Bartlett. 
With clarinet obligato by Mr. W. F. Todd. 
Song—Once Again Sullivan 
Mr. Will H. Stockbridge, Concerto for two Violins Dancla 
Miss Anne L. Davis and Chas. Grimmer. 
Fantasie—(entitled) Dream Pictures Lumbye 
Grinuner's Orchestra. 
Overture—Feet Leutner 
Grimmev's Orchestra. 
Ballad—The Miller and the Maid Marziali 
Miss Belle Bartlett. 
Seng—Legend of Cashmere | Archer 
Mr. Will H. Stockbridge. Solo for French Horn—Happy Moments... .Wallaoe 
Mr. Chas. Grimmer. 
Duetto—La Serenata Itossini 
Miss Bartlett and Mr. Stockbridge. Old English Dance Smith 
Grlmmer'B Orchestra. 
JOSB WHITCOMB. 
Denman Thompson produoed his play of "Josh 
Whitcemb," the old Swanzy farmer, at Portland 
Theatre, last night, te a delighted audienoe, Mr. 
Thompson's strongest point is his originality. He 
ereated a character which he has made famous; 
it is known everywhere because it is a creation 
drawn from life. Had it been an exaggeration, it 
would have fallen flat long since. ButMr. Thomp- 
son does not exaggerate; every movement Is unaf- 
fected; be does not try stage tricks to "briDg down" 
blio K»l*Cl JT, UVOlJ llllUg IB UUUO WlUJUlll HI) nil VI L 
the dry humor, tho quaint dialect, ail combine to 
create a character that has achieved a lasting popu- 
larity, aud all the strong situations were heartily 
applauted as usual last evening, and "Tot,'' 
"itonndy" and the other principal characters, all 
same in for a liberal share of applanse. The play will be repeated tonight, and at today'a matinee. 
THE YANKEE A.RTILLEBI8T. 
For a first-night house the audience which was 
present at City Hall last evening, must have been 
very gratifying to the members of Boa worth Poet 
The play affords an excellent opportunity for 
scenle effect and elegant costumes. The scenery 
used laat night was well painted and the costumai 
would have done credit to the appearanoe of the 
most fastidious people of one hundred years ago. 
Many were new and all were made in strict con- 
formity to the style of the period of the Revolu- 
tion, They were furnished by Hayden ot Boston. 
The parts were all well taken ;and the play went 
off very successfully. Mr. F. S. Hartshorn, in the 
leading part, did a good pleec of acting, and Charlie 
Collins was received with the customary enthusi- 
asm. He has lost none of his drollery and his songs 
were as pleasing as ever. 
The play will be repeated tonight and the first 
two nights of next week. 
PHILOSOPHY ΑΙΠ» AST OF MDSIC. 
The following is a synopsis of tho entertainment 
te be given at Chestnut Street Church by Bev. Dr. 
Bashford, Mr. Kotwchmar, and the State Street 
ebeir, next Thursday evening: 
Organ prelude by Mr. Kolzschmar. Looturs by 
Mr. Bashford. Four striking facts. Philosophy 
of music. Five tests of first characteristic. Illus- 
trations of the second. Music and modern life. Is 
an objeetive science of muslo possible? The over- 
tones. Tones in speeoh. Hebrew muslo. 
Syrian tune by Mr. Kotuchmar. 
The oldest Hebrew melody, claimed by Jews to be 
the veritable melody of Miriam. Solo and quar- 
tette, Music among the Creeks. 
Greek hymn, 300 B. C., J. B. Coyle. Advance in 
Christian music. Hymns in the New Testament. 
A Greek Christian hymn, 300 A. D., Mrs. 
Geudy. Music of the Middle Ages. 
Supposed Gregorian tunes by choir. 
Oldest English song, found iu manuscript of 1240 Α. D., by Mrs. Chase. A story of Palestrina. 
"Bo Thou, 0 God, Exalted High," by the ohoir. "A most perfeot" Ave Maria, by Mrs. Chase. Handel as a man. 
"See the Conquering Hero Comes," by choir. 
A celebrated family. A choral from Baoh, by 
quartette. 
Haydn's place in mnsic, illustrated by Mr. Stock- 
bridge. 
An experiment with Mozart. From Twelfth 
mass. Organ and choir. 
Five okaracteristlc national airs, Illustrated by Mr. Kotzsohmar on organ. 
· 
Sunday Dorse Cars. 
Sunday afternoon if the weather ie fair, the 
hors» cars on the Congress street line will ran 
every 16 minutes, and on the Deerlng line ev- 
ery 20 minutes. A car will also connect at 
High street with the first car from the Hill 
Snnday morning and ran ap Spring street for 
the accommodation of those attending Willis- 
ton church. 
HABBIAfiES. 
In tile city, April 23, by Rev. L. H. Hallock, Freedom Now com b ol Scarboro and Ml*· Rachel M, Hewer of Portland. 
In Dresden, April 8, MelYille Powers ol Pltteton 
and Mita Laura Gonld ot Dresden. 
In Blddeford, April 16, John T. Emerson of Saco 
and Miss E. Gertrude Llbby of Blddeford. 
DEATHS. 
In Cape Eliiabesh, April 22, Koel Japant, child 
of Almon and Ellen Llbby, aged 1 month. 
In East Hiram, April 22, Fred II. Jacksan. ased 
8 months 12 days. 
In East Llrermore, April 21, Bawcyanna. wife of 
A. D. Oole, aged 25 years 11 months. 
In Boston, April 18, William Cbipman, aged 72 
years 4 months 10 days -formerly of Portland. 
In Waterford, April 19, Mrs. Mary F. (Watson) 
Plummer, aged 76 years 11 months. 
How's Your Liver. 
"Oh, better, thanks, since I began to tue Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Do you know what a wonderful 
medicine It is? I was suffering intensely from liver 
and kidney complaints, and could not ilnd anything to do me any good till 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
The effoot of this medicine from the tint was 
marvelous." 
"If you hare been benefited, I must try it myself, 
aa 1 suffer very much from a similar trouble.1* 
All who are troubled with disease of the kidneys 
or liver should try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It purifies 
the blood, sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
digestion, and giTee the body vitality and vigor. 
Ran Down—Built Up. 
"I had become Tory much run down and gener- 
ally out of order, was yery bllleus, and my liver 
and kidneys were more or less deranged. A few 
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla built me right up and 
put new life into me." W. K. Staybbb, Oam- 
bridgeport, Mass. 
"Last spring I was troubled with bolls, caused by 
my bloed being out of order. Two bottles of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla oured me, and I can safely recommend 
it." JosHi'H Schoch, Peoria, 111. 
A Pleasant Surprise, 
Mr. Ο. I. Pitman, Dorchester District, Boston, 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla for ihe simple purpose of 
purifying his blood. He was greatly surprised and 
gratified to find that It was doing what all other 
remedlos bad failed to do—curing a severe kidney 
tronbie with whioh he had suffered fer eleven 
years. He earnestly recommends Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla for suoh complaints. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
8old by all druggists. SI; six for $6. Mad· only 
by 0.1. H00D4CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass, 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
janl tana 
HW ADVEBTllEIIESTe 
ALL WOOL ORESS GOODS. 
We are now selling out rapidly onr newest All Wool 
Spring Dress Materials, in the most desirable spring 
colors we have seen and Ladies should call at once to 
obtain very choicest styles. 
3 Cases choice 87 cent Dress Goods, 59 cents 
3 " All Wool Sprint; " " 5© cents 
2 " Half Wool Double Width 
Spring Dress Goods, 25 cents 
Bargains in Wash Dress Goods. 
6 cases Dress Ginghams, extra quality 8 Cts. 
These we have marked down for special sale for 
three days beginning to-day. Former prices were 10 
cts., 12 1-2 cts. and 15 cts. 
10 Cases Cocheco, Merrimac and Pacific 
Prints at 4 1-4 Cents. 
The Prints will only be offered forenoons. 
2 Gases lew 12-12 cent Satines, 7 1-2 Cents. 
3 " " 17 " « 12 1-2 Cents. 
Slightly Damaged Lawns. 
We have just received a lot of Plain White Lawns 
suitable for dresses which we shall sell as follows: 
20 and 25 cent Qualities at ΙΟ Cents. 
30 to 40 " " " 15 " 
Some of these have only imperfect edges and others 
only weavers' imperfections which will be so easily 
avoided in making np that they are great bargains. 
Best Bargains Yet in Sheetings. 
10 yards 15 cent Bleached Sheeting for $1.00. 
This is very fine and smooth, is 36 inches wide, and 
sell readily to any customer who recognizes the value 
of so excellent materials. 
Parasols, Kid Gloves and Underwear are also adver- 
tised for special sale to-day. 
Bines Brothers. 
ap2G 41t 
SOMERS, THE HATTER. 
Our Novelty Hat 
A new and Hobby Hat. The latest ont for a Spring style. Call and see them be- 
fore baying. 
'S 
Onr facilities for Manufacturing our own Hats enable ue to sell our goods for 
less than other dealers. 
We also show on onr counters to-day a fine Nobby Line of Spring Hats in all the Latest and Leading New York Styles. 
Soie agents for Maine for TOUMAJV'S, the Leading New York Broadway Hatter's 
Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats. 
Kid Glores in all the New Spring Shades. 
Carriage Robes, Latest Styles now in. 
somersTThehatter, 
Practical jflanufactaring; and Retail Ilatter, 
253 Middle St., directly opp. head of Cross St. anr2R * * 1 * 
PARASOL OPENING! 
To-day. April 26th, we shall make onr 
opening display of Parasols, Sun Um- 
brellas and Carriage Shades. The variety 
of Novelties is extensive, far surpassing 
any exhibition ever made In Portland. 
Ladies cordially Invited to examine the 
stock to-day, (Saturday), April 26th. 
COE, The Hatter, 
will give either 
A Real Richter Harmonica, 
A Base Ball Belt, 
A Bag of Mixed Marbles, 
or a Base Ball and Cap, 
To any boy who will bay his hat at 
197 MIDDLE STREET. 
THE HATTER, 
has bis own delivery, and délirera 
goods bought of nira at one·. 
N·. 197 middle Street. 
THE HATTER, 
Has the Original 
IDEAL· HATS. 
No. 197 middle Street. 
THE HATTER, 
has the new 
SILK HATS, 
and exchanges for 
$3.00. 
No. 197 middle Street. 
ALWAYS SEND TO 
THE HATTER, 
for Hate, Cape, Trunk·, Bags Glore», 
and Umbrellas 
No. 197 middle Street. 
THE HATTER,' 
is the only one who Bella the 
PATENT WOOD TRUNKS. 
He. 197 middle Street. 
THE HATTER, 
will open rafts βf 
NEW HATS 
ΤΟ·ΒΛΙ. 
Ne. 197 middle Street. 
ap25 eedtf 
STENOGRAPHY. 
(FECIAL BATES FOR ONE MONTH. 
t. Bonn Pltiuas βτβ- 
am. A. L. SAWYER, 
•ortland School of Stenography, Brown's Block, 
637 Congress St. 
»p26 eod'iw· 
Fob βΛΙΛΕΕ.—Good work and driving horse· at HOLLAND'S Stable, Silver St., Portland. Me. 
25-1 
TO LET-HTOKAGE· Large and safe stor- age room offered lor rent in a number of build- 
ings at tbe Eagle Sugar Refinery, Fore St., near the 
G. T. K. R. ; very desirable room for cotton, flour, 
sugar, molasses, canned goods, etc., eto; terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to G. S. HUNT & CO., or at the re- 
finery. 25-2 
Ι,ΊΟΚ » AliE—Baby carriage. Good style, little used, for sale at 201 NEWBUBY ST. Ring left band bell. 2S-I 
ΐΙΙΆΝΤΚΒ-A capable girl for general liouse- " work. Most understand cooking. Apply at 
No. 331 HIGH ST. £δ-1 
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
9 
A HAT FROM 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
is sore to be the 
CORRECT AND MOST 
FASHIONABL.B 
STYLE, 
Boys' and Children's Straw Hats 
NOW READY. 
237 middle Street, Portland. 
ap25 90JU 
THE LEADING 
HATTERS ! 
The largest stock of Silk Hats in the city. 
Every style of Stiff and Soft llat in the mar- 
ket. 
Traveling Caps in variety. 
A full line of Canes, Gloves and Traveling 
Bags. 
Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats made over. 
No charge for Ironing our Silk Hats. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
R. F. SOMERS A. FROTHING H A M. 
ap26 eodtf 
F 
£ 
ΙΟ Β SALE.—A simple Tuft's Seda Fountain 
which will furnish just as good soda as the beet j 
can be had for a very low price. In a good locality it 1 
would pay for itself in a fortnight or less. Ίο any be- ; 
ginner in the soda water trade this is an extra bar· J 
in. For further particulars address DRUGS, 
χ 436, Bath, Me. 35-1 
WANTED.—The public to know where they can have Locks and Keys of every description 
made to order. Special attention given to openicg 
safes and repairing combination locks, also to out- 
side work, includiug lock repiirs and bell hanging, 
all work promptly attended to. J. P. GABRIEL- 
SON, Locksmith, No. 17 Plum St. Portland. 25-2 
WAN TIED.—Situations by competent cooks, kitchen, table and chamber girls; also house- 
keepers furnished for hotels and widower's family, 
nurses for the sick and child nurses furnished with 
good reference. Apply at my office 379Và Congress 
St. MRS. PALMER. H51 
TO LET —2 stores Nos. 4 and 6,19 and 12 York St., suitable for shoe, grocery or barber shops, 
in a good business locality, and large thoroughfare. 
PHE^011 p!reIn*seβ, 0Γ ** ^ne ®t. J. 
TO LET-In Deering, on George, near Ocean St., a very pleasant upstairs tenement six 
rooms, including bath room. Inquire on premises, 
or of CHAS. Μ. ΒΑΙΝΕ, 1«3 Commercial St., City. 
2£-l__ 
TO RENT—At Old Orchard a stylish Gothic cot- tage with two piazzas, cottage very pleasantly 
located near depot, contains nine rooms fullv furn- 
ished. For further particulars enquire of JOHN C. 
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St. 25-1 
FOR HALE OR LEA»E.—Three story brick house No. 5 Park Place, 9 rooms, gas 
and water, flret-class neighborhood, will be sold at 
a great bargain as an investment. W. H. WAL- 
DKON, 18u Middle St. 25-1 
AMILIf HORSE WANTED must be 
fearless and safe tor ladies to drive and should F 
weigh 1000 to 1100 pound·. Address giring de- 
scription and price, S. G., P. O. Box 655. -5-1 
F OK HALE.—Good brick home with modern improvements, located on Federal St., garden 
and fruit trees. Apply to PltENTISS L0K1NG, 
No. 31 Va Exchange St. 25-1 
Ii>OR SALE—House in Testera part of the city, 1 0 rooms with ell and stable, all in perfect re- 
pair; 16,000 feet land: apple and pear trees; will be 
sold.eheap. W. H. WALDRON, 1B0 Middle St. 
25-1 
LOST—April 22, a gold crescent shaped pin, set with Rhine stones. If the Under will retnra 
the same to the Penn Mutual Life Insurance office, 
No. 80 Exohtnge St., all charges will be met. Ίϊ~\ 
S< ΑΙ,ΚβΜΛΙ*.—Can add A 1 line, especially 7 among mills &c., samples small, commission 
cash, Boston agent earned 13200 in 1S84, BOX 
1371 New York. 26-2_ 
FOR SAL1Î — δΟ,ΟΟΟ pure Wilson strawberry plants. Apply to J. L. PARROTT, P. O. Ad- 
dress Knlghtrille.Cape Elizabeth, Me. -'t-2 
PICKED UP—At Cape Elizabeth, a dory 16 feet long. The owner can hare same by o»U- 
ing EL1SHA STOVER, Ferry Village. 25-1 
1Ά%9 υ w ο—A gold locket on the Western Prome- nade; the owner can have the game by address 
ing J. Q., Falmonth|Hotel. 25-1 
l»r ANTED—By a capable Protestant girl to do 
▼ f i8econd work in the city ; eau give best ref- 
erence. Apply 55 HIGH, corner Dapforth St. 25-1 
u^ANTED.-A competent girl for general housework. Apply at house cor. BRAM- 
HALL & VAUGHAN STS. 25-1 
Repaired, 
Refurnished, 
and Restocked. 
^ 
UP TOWN 
SHOE STORE, 
233 York Street. 
I am now ready to show my old 
customers und the public iu gen- 
eral a fine stock of Boots and 
Shoes for the Summer wear which 
I propose to cell at prices to suit 
the times. A good stylish Boot, 
Shoe or Slipper for Ladies, Misses 
or Children, Youths, Boys or Men, 
for a little money. Don't fail to 
give me m call and save money. 
KEPAIHIJU PROMPTLY ATTEXDEI) TO 
GEO. D. PERRY, 
988 Yorls. Street. 
IFYOUCONTEMPLATE 
Life Insurance, 
be sore to look Into System and Advan- 
tages of the Endowments and live 
year distribution plan of the old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YOUK. 
ASSETS, $104,000,000. 
Premiums may be paid monthly If dealred. 
W. 0. LITTLE, Igeni. ; aprl 7 dtf 
Proposals for Fresh Beef. 
Office A, C. S., Fort treble. Maine. ) 
April 24th, 1885. I 
SEALED PROPOSALS In triplicate subject to the usual conditions, with a copy of this advertise- 
ment attached, will be received at this office until 
12 o'clock noen on Ma; 4th, 1885, at which time 
and place thev will be upened in presence of bid- 
ders, for fun.filing and delivering the Fresh Beef 
required by the Subsistence Department, U. S. Ar- 
my, at this post, for Issues to troops thereat during 
the fiscal year commencing July 1st, 1885. 
Propositi» must be enclosed in sealed envelopes 
marked Proposals for Fresh Beef" and addressed 
to the uudersigned. 
The government reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals. 
Blank proposals giving information as 'to condi- 
tions, quality of beef, payment, amount of bond, 
etc., must be obtained by application to this office. 
J. T. FRENCH, JR.. 
2d Lieut. 4th Artillery, A. C. S. 
ap25 ap25,27*my3,4 
Wanted. 
AN enterprising comrade to manage the sale of war view· during the National Encampment' 
I own the original photographs of war scene· taken 
by the Government Photographer during our great 
war, Camps, Forts, Regiments, Batteries, Battle- 
fields, The Dead, The Wounded. Prisoners, Llbby 
Prison, Castle Thunder, Picket Posts, Monitor, 
Uuuboats, Pontoons, and hundreds of other Inter- 
esting and thrilling scenes of onr great war. As 
these are the actual photographs of those scene· 
taken during the war, they will be in big demand by 
the cemradts assembled at the Encampment ana 
some comrade who resides In Portland and can em- 
employ about a dozen local agents who will show 
these views aronnd among the comrades, can get the 
absolute control of them during the Enoampment. 
As it is a monopoly, this is an opportunity for some 
comrade to make at least a thousand dollars during 
that weak. From three to five hundred dollars cap- 
ital required, but no bonus will be asked. A posh- 
ing enterprising man of business mav apply, for fur- 
ther infornatiun, to JOHN O. TAYLOR, 
apr25eod8tna Hartford, Conn., 17 Allen Place, 
/ 
EASTMAN BROS. & BàMFT 
NOW OFFEK 
ι complété and carefully selected stock of 
Ladles', Misses' and Children's Outside 
Spring Garments, at Low Prices. 
192 & 494 CONGRESS STREET. 
»(1β tttf 
Old and valuable pic- 
tures and mirrror frames 
repaired and re-gilded, at 
116 Exchange Μ Portland, 
Hie. ROCHE & EATON. 
apriiit d3m 
LINCOLN PARK LAWN SEED. 
L mixture composed of selected grasses, purposely 
for Lawn Urass l'luts, Cemetery Lota, &c. 
Or Sale by W. C. SAW* KB Ac CO., N·. 3 
M>21 Prcbl «creel. <12w 
